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GRUNDY’S CAMPAIGN 
COST HIM $332,076
U fisocG ess fu l S eB atoria l C an- 

d id a le  in  P en n syW am a

MUST CABBY CHUTE
ON MOTORLESS PLANE.

-< i>

Fand Himself, He Reports, i
i i

■ ! Old Orchard, Me., May 26.— j 
j j (AP)—John Domenjoz wants to! 
! be towed in his sailplane glider j

C oB tributed  M o st  o f
ment.

The Bridgeport, Conn., man.; 
who has seen experimenting- 
here with a glider several week?, j 
refused to don the safety device 
yesterday. Consequently a De
partment of Commerce inspect
or refused him permission to 
hitch his craft behind a plane.

“Whose life am I risking any
way if I don’t wear it?” he ask- 

I ed. He said the bulky device 
i would handicap him at the glid- 
■ er controls.
---------------------------------------------------------------- -

GRAFNOWBACK 
IN PERNAIlffiUCO; 
HOPSTOMORROW

SEE HOSPITAL 
FUND GREATER 
T H A N ^  TOTAL

$31,056 Reported Today at 
Noon, With More to Come, 
As Against $32,300 Last 
Year, Meeting Tonight.

American a n d  French War Mothers Meet
<ŝ OF BOOZE

DO NOT

Next Leg Will Take Big Di
rigible to Havana 
Thence to Lakehurst, N. 

, J.— Had Perfect Trip.

Washington, May 26.— (AP) |
The Senate campaign funds commit-1 
tee was told today Senator Grundy’s , 
campaign for renomination in the j 
Pennsylvania Republican primary j
cost $332,076. i

The figure was given by Thomas |
Bell, treasurer of the unsuccessfi**';
Grundy campaign, as the commU- 
tee began its inquiry into the 
Pennsylvania primary. ^

Grundy himself first was called, | 
but he referred the committee to I

'The Senator did say, however, he 
“ran separately and apart from any; 
other candidate.” '

No Alliance.
Chairman Nye asked Gnmdy.j 

about signs in PhlladelpWa bearing, 
the words “Grundy-Philhps and, 
others “Grundy-Pinchot.”

Grundy replied he did not know, 
of any alliance with other candi-;

“ Some of the friends of those 
other candidates who were c a r in g  l 
me along might have put up these,
signs,” he added. ;

Secretary James J. Davis, who, 
was Grundy’s successive opponent,, 
was present at the hearing and Jie 
and Grundy shook hands as they | 
met. The winner then sat doira, 
and talked for a moment with thej
loser, both laughing. ; Pernambuco, Brazil, May 26.—

No Detailed Statement. i (AP)—The Graf Zeppelin returned j consisting of the *
Philadelphia,-, to pemambuco today from its|™fiors,^ ^ ii o-aT to - ' McB WhO PfObCU DiplOHin

The Manchester Memorial hospi
tal campaign fund totaled $31,056 
at noon today according to the re
port by General Chairman Arthur 
A. Knofla, and Mr. Knofla said he 
was very hopeful that when the 
reports of the 25 reams are made 
tonight the funds would at least 
pass the amount raised last year, 
which was approximately $32,300. 
The Chairman said that, owing to 
the- sub-normal conditions, it is 
quite generally recognized that the 
workers must be credited with a 
real success in bringing this pres
ent campaign up to the point where 
it now stands in the scheduled. 
period of one week. i

Letters have been sent to a great 
many former contributors, some of 
which are out of towr firms and 
these, as well as a number of or
ganizations and fraternities are yet 

i to be heard from, as it is necessary

%  o f New Haven** Again 
Postpones Its H op-off
• ’ _____—̂ :— I  '  \

Hartford, May 26.— (AP)—Lieu-ftThroughout the forenoon there was
tenant Commander George Pond of 
the crew , of the “K of New Haven” 
said this noon that the plane would 
not start on its flight to Buenos 

i Aires today.
The decision was reached upon 

receipt of weather advices from 
Washington that there was a storm 
off the coast. It was forecast that 
flying conditions might be much im
proved tomorrow or Wednesday.

MANHUNTKON 
AROUND STAMFORD

1 1 to await thein monthly *or semi- 
a n d  1 monthly meetings to determine the 

' amount of their gift. It is ex
pected by the Executive Committee 
that these amounts will swell the 
fund considerably, although they 
will not he in the hands of the 
treasurer in time to be reported at 
the closing dinner.

Final Meeting Tonight.
'The entire campaign organization 

chairman, five
__ ____  25 captah

j workers, totalling 131, will get to-

Unlted In bereavement, an American and a French war mother are 
pictured here as they met in Cherbourg, France. In native peasant 
dress of coarse black cloth, Mme. August Boudard, who lost three sons 
and her daughters' three husbands in the World. War, is shown as she 
advanced to welcome Mrs. Blanche C. Hill of Kentucky and other mem
bers of the first contingent of Gold Star mothers to arrive in France.

Congressman Merritt’s Es
tate Scene of Search fora  
Wounded Bandit

no statement available from Cap
tain Herbert Partridge as to the 
likelihood of an immediate start and 
the condition of the plane, on which 
work was continuing seeioaed to pre
vent an-immediate start.

The Kolynos Company, principal 
rinsmcisd baoker of - the flight, 
served notice today that its support 
would be withdrawn if a start has 
not been made by Friday.

WAITSTWO MONTHS 
FOR HER FURNITURE

Supreme Court in Test Case, 
Declares the Buyer of Liq
uor from a Bootlegger 
Cannot Be Prosecnied; 
S e t t l e s  Much Disputed 
Question; Transportation 
Problem Also Decided.

Then Mrs. Curry Attadies 
Truck Which BringsTl Be
latedly from Detroit.

I

GRAND JURY PLANS 
ANOTHER REUNION

Bell who lives in Phiiaaeipma, -j _________
said he had no detailed statement | Brazilian coast to| meeting and;
of expenses collected' Rio Janeiro. Preparations were im-Lmner at 6:15 in Masonic Temple j

000 to the campaig^. Bdl sa . ine Friday at midnight, „gner^ chairman of the final re
rest came from small  ̂ big dirigible appeared over of S  team apd the total of

Mill to Take Part ia Gran
by Exercises Friday.

WAR MANEPERS 
ON SOUND TODAY

'‘Enomy’’ Is Attacking New 
England to Destroy Our 
Munition Factories.

Hartford,  ̂JJay 26.t-(A P )—The I Fort Wri,rest came dirigible appeared over °  ^  team arid the total of .
“A very ^ubjantial p ^ o  the , lirdrome at 8:25 a. m. <6:25 division and th? special. ftwart |. third. Munipmof the H axt^d^^o^- &

expenditure was f o r ^ v ^ ^  ^ : a. m.,~®- S. T.) Since l e a v i n g a d d i t i o n a l  $500 to the d i-[ty  Grand Jury which investigated
printing,” said the treasurer.
^ The campaign costs - mentioned 
covered the period from April 1 to 
the May 20 primary.

Contributions were made to 
county organizations in about

Fisher’s Island, N. 
)—New'EIngland 

the’^atfack of an "ê nemŷ ’
Freidrichshafen Sunday a week ago 
it had traveled 7;750 miles, leaving 
about 10,()00 miles yet to_ traverse 
before it will 
shafen.

The trip back to the short red

vision making the greatest showing diploma mill operations in | lurking o ff her shores today as joint
since Thursday morning. 

Chairman Itoofla has
return to Friedrich- explanation be given as

counties. Bell ^ew  I and white* mooring mast here fromDeinocrax;,. i>ibw ___oa vmurgSenator Wagner, 
York, asked bow

(Continned on Page Three.)

NAMENEWPLANET; 
IS CALLED PLUTO

Planet X Recently Discover
ed is Labeled by Astrono
mers at Flagstaff, Ariz.

Flagstaff, Ariz., May 26— (A P )-- 
Pluto, is the name selected by of
ficials Of Lowell Observatory here 
for the recently discovered trans- 
Neptuhian body previously desig
nated as Planet X.

Roger Lowell Putnam, trustee of 
trie observatory, and nephew of the 
late Dr. Percival Lowell, who pre
dicted the existence of the planet 
sixteen years before it actually was 
seen, announced that the name 
Pluto was chosen after most of 
suggested names had been narrow
ed down to three—Minerva, Pluto 
and Cronus. The name has been 
presented to the American Astro
nomical Society and the Royal 
Astronomical Society, Mr. Putnam 
said, and undoubtedly will he ap
proved by the two bodies.

Trouble Over Names
“After narrowing our choice of 

names to three,” Mr. Putnam said, 
“We experienced some difficulty in 
reaching a decision as to which of 
the suggested Roman dieties most 
fittingly described the new planet. 
Since its discovery was pre-emhi- 
ently a triumph of reasoning, Min
erva the goddess of wisdom, would 
have been our choice had not her 
name for so many years been bom 
by an asteroid.

“Cronus, the son of Uranus and 
the father of Neptune, also would 
have been appropriate, but we final
ly agreed on Pluto, god of the 
regions of darkness, as most sym
bolical of the distant imknown 
region where Planet X holds sway. 
Jupiter and Neptune already are in 
the heavens, and it seems appropri
ate that Pluto, the third brother, 
aUo should have a place.

“All planets have symbols which 
frequently are used instead of their 
whole name, and Pluto lends itself 
eiasily to the monogram ‘P.L.,’ 
“ the initials of Percival Lowell and 
will be a fitting memorial to him.”

'TREASURY BALANCE.

much was spent the BrazUian capit^ took 23 hours muen w y I minutes. It was made in
I better weather than the down 
j trip when cross winds, hail and rain 
I storms deterred progress and made 
j riding bumpy and impleasant. 

Declare Holiday.
: A holiday was decreed by the 
governor here 'in honor of the re
turn. Business offices and shops 
were closed. The field was crowded 
with a cheering horde of spectators 
when the Graf moved into view and 
made ready to moor.

'Two airplsmes of the Aeropostal | 
Company circled about the great' 

! airship as it made for the landing 
field. The Graf first appeared over 
Pemambuco at 8:25 a. m., (6:25 a. 
m.. E. S. T.)

Mooring lines were dropped 
! twenty minutes later, after the mo- 
j tors had been slowed down and the 
j gas valves opened to permit a pet'
1 feet descent from the skies

requested 
to

the delay in the publishing of the 
names of contributors. It takes 
some time for the list of contrihut- 
ors to be turned into headquarters

Connecticut seven years ago will be 
held in Granby in connection with 
the Memorial Day exercises there 
Friday.

Clem H. Brigham and Harold J. 
Beardsley, the latter having been

arsome team workers do not report j clerk of the Grand, Jury will be 
each night, and after headquarters 1 hosts to the surviving members of 
receive the captain’s' report the'the body 
cashier has to make a re-check. The
system, which is very accurate, 
sometimes results in the fact that a 
contributor’s name is not published 
for thrw or four days after he has 
made his contribution, but event
ually all contributors will he listed, 
if not jjready published. _ 

Following are the names of the 
contributors not before puhUshed:

40 PUNES TO FLY 
OVER NEW ENGLAND

Army and Navy maneuvers opened 
along Long Island Sound.

It was expected that the fire 
thrust from the mysterious “Black” 
forces would be made before night 
faU.

The exercises are being carried 
at a'luhcheon preceding out under the assumption that war

has been declared by a foreign pow- 
South Congregational church at 3 er so suddenly that no time was 
p. m. ■ I given for defense preparations. It is

Benedict M. Holden of this city, also assumed that if the forces im- 
who was foreman of the Grand Jury j mediately available for defense pur- 
wlU make the Memorial Day ad- poses are unable to prevent landing 
dress. Mr. Brigham said today that

ct descent from tne sKies. «  m • 17* All
Mooring operations which began, Tnm orrOW  lO YlSIt A llnp/’imipri nnlv seventeen!  ̂ ivu iw i

Airports in the Section;

invitations have been sent to the 
fifteen surviving members of the 
so-called Holden Grand Jury select
ed from’ all parts of the county. The 
Grand Jury started its probe of 
Connecticut eclectics in the fall of 
1923 and'found conditions which 
reached an intensive investigation 
lasting six months. As a result of 
the Grand Jury.’s report, Connecti
cut prosecuted a large number of 
practitioners who had purchased 
diplomas from so-cadled “diploma 
mills” with the result that they

Stamford, May 26.— (AP)— The 
estate of Congressman Schuyler 
Merritt waff the scene of the great
est jnan hunt in the history of 
southwestern Connecticut t t o  noon, 
when two score Stamford police, 
many armed with riot guns, were 
slowly closing two lines between 
v.'hich Joseph Agofsky, will o’ the 
wisp bandit is believed to be hiding, 
possibly wounded as the resTolt of a 
running gun battle with Motorcycle 
Policeim^n Jacob Pollock early this 
morning.

Believed Wounded.
Agofsky escaped after absuidoning 

a high-priced car which he had | 
stolen in Westpprt. Pollock he- 
lievca a bullet from his gun struck 
the-F£drfleld youth forcing him-to 
abandon the car and klde in the 
woods and swamps near the sieveral 
estates of which the large estate of 
Congressman Merritt is the, chief 
one.

All buildings in the area are being 
investigated and police hope to cov
er all the territory before darkness, 
which it is believed. Agofsky is 
awaiting to make a dash for liberty. 
Hundreds of people are standing 
outside the police cordon.

TOPASSONPACT 
AT THIS SESSION

at 8:53 occupied only seventeen 
minutes.

24 Hour Trip.
Thus the Zeppelin was made fast 

in slightly more than 24 hours aft
er leaving Caiiipo Dos Affonsoh at 
Rio Janeiro.

Even more people witnessed the 
arrival here than were at the field 
when the dirigible came in from Se- 
vUle ’Thursday. The government 
declared a holiday that everyone 
might visit the big airship.

FIND JUDGE’S BODY 
IN AN OLD QUARRY

To Visit Hartford.

New England miinition factories 
and other vital industries will be 
raided and New York City threaten
ed.

Defense Plans
The defensive “Blue” force has 

combined all agencies. Army, Navy 
and Coast Guard, to repulse the in
vaders.

The Navy’s scouting fleet theo
retically in southern waters cannot 
reach the scene of hostilities imtil 
after the first “foe” has been land
ed or been repulsed. In reality the 
scouting fleet is playing the part of

were prohibited from operating in i the invaders.  ̂ ^
this state. ■ ; After ermsing from 70 miles out i senate Republicans decided at »

“We have had two other reunions” of Nejvport the “Black” fotces will pg^^y conference today to attempt 
Mr. Bingham said. "The first'was at attempt to reconnolter the eastern .

- end of Long Island Sound with a

Tariff and Other Important 
Matter Before Congress 
To Be Disposed Of.

Wasiungton, May 26.— (AP.)—

(Contimied on Page Three.)

W*rtiington, May 26.— (AP)— 
Treamuy receipts for May 23, were 
$6j22;ffS2A8; expenditures $6,563,- 
516A9; balance $114,717,249.53.

Police Theory is That He Suf
fered Nervous Breakdown 
and Fell to Death.

Oakland, Cal., May 26— (AP) — 
A $1,000 reward has resulted ih the 
discovery of the body of Superior 
Judge Edward W. Engs, missing for 
nine days, in an abandoned quarry 
less than 200 yards from his home.

Judge Engs was sufferiug from a 
nervous break-down and had been 
delirious only a few hours before 
he dressed esurly in the morning and 
slipped out of his house. ,• He appar
ently had started on one of his 
favorite walks along a path that 
skfrts the cliff edge above the 
quarry.

A mis-step, and toe sod gave way 
imder him. A shrub stripped of 
leaves told of a clutching hand, and 
150 feet below his broken body was 
found.

All theories of suicide or foul play 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Springfield, Mass,, May 26 (AP) 
—Wings over New England tomor
row will herald the start of four 
days of flying by more toan^ 30 
planes on the first New England air

The expedition will be u i^ r  the 
command of Major Luke Christo
pher of Washington, D. C., and toe 
“ swing around -the circle” will take 
the planes into all six states of the 
section. The sponsors are the New 
England Council -and the local Chap
ter of the National Aeronautical 
Association.

Prominent citizens will be pass^- 
ger guests on various “legs” of the 
tour. The new Bowles Airport will 
be dedicated here on the arrival of 
the planes on the final day. May 30. 
(Governor Allen will be present at 
the exercises.

The proposed Route
On the first day the planes will 

stop at noon at White River Junc
tion, Vt., and for the night at (Don- 
cord, N. H. The second day will 
take the expedition to Portland, Me., 
for luncheon and back over New 
Hampshire into Massachusetts, with 
a stop at the Boston Airport and at 
New Bedford for toe night.

The third day’s stops will be made 
Providence, R. I., Bridgeport, Conn., 
and at Hartford for the night and 
on the final day at Worcester, Fitch
burg, and back to Springfield.

The tour will be split into three 
“ flights” on various “logs”  and toe 
various divisions will fly in different 
directions to visit as many airports 
as possible. Technical arrange
ments have been made by a. commit
tee of expert flyers In consultation 
with Major Christopher and Pendle
ton Teliafcrro, chief of the airport' 
'octlon of toe U. S. Department of 
Commerce.

Two Ref^rted "Cravely HI”  
by Officials in Charge of 
Gold StarGronp.

Paris, May 26.— (AP.)—The first 
serious illness among the American 
Gold Star mothers visiting France 
was reported today,, officials of the 
pil^m age aimounclng that Mrs.’ 
Mary Reynolds of Damasem^ Ohio, 
and Mrs. Florence Williams of 
Portsmouth, Ohio, were “gravely 
ill.”

The officials added that some fear 
were felt for their recovery.

Mrs. Reynolds, who was taken to 
the American hospital yesterday 
suffering from what at first was be
lieved to be indigestion, was foimd 
to have acute peritbnitis.

Her daughter, Mrs. W. I. Barber, 
of Damascus, luus been notified and 
will be kept informed of her moth
er’s progress.

Mrs. Williams is at toe Hotel 
Nbuvel, Virdun, suffering from 
bronchial pneumonia contracted 
during one of her visits to her son’s 
grave..- . .

She is attended by Major Richard 
Eases of toe United States Army 
medlcil corps and a special nurse.

view of attacking New London and 
'destroying the submarine base 
there.

Must Win Qvdckly 
• .'The attacking forces to gain a 
•victory, must succeed within three 
days, else toe Connecticut National 
Gua^, '.it has been estimated, can 
be mustered and brought to the 
scene. The scouting fleet, theoreti
cally absent, will arrive from the 
south and throw its weight against 
the invader if coast defenses hold 
out three days.

Airplanes are relibd upon by both 
sides to play important roles, by the 
“enemy” for reconnoitering pur
poses- and for spying out the “at
tackers” before they reach striking 
distance of shore defenses and for 
fighting off the bombers. Each side 
v^ .xise more than 40 planes, thus 
concentrating a larger aerial force 
them ever before seen in Long Island 
Soimd maneuvers.

The- air force hail from Mitchel 
Field, N. Y., Selfridge Field, Michi
gan and Langley Field. Va. The base 
of the “defense” air force is Trum
bull Field, Groton, (Donn. That of toe 
Navy or “Black" force is the New
port Naval Station.

All Coast Guard watch towers 
and similar stations will strive to 
be the first to detect the approach 
of the "enemy.”

Among toe Army officers as
sembled for the maneuvers Brid. 
(3en. Wm. Cole, commandant of the 
First (Doast Artillery district. Rear 
Admir^ Frank Brumby, U. S. 
N., commands the Naval forces 
playing toe part of the “enemy” and 
Col. Chas. HUton is in command of 
toe “defenses” of Ijong Island 
Soimd.

Use Subnutrines :
WhUe toe Navy Is furnishing toe 

“Black!’ fleet,' that arm of the ser-

(ContlBoed on Pace Three.)

to dispose of . the London naval 
treaty, the rivers and harbors bill, 
the tariff and several other import
ant pieces of legislation before ad- 
jouriiment. ,

Senator Watson, toe majority 
leader, said no vote was taken, but 
that the consensus was that toe 
legislative program should he dis
posed of first In order to give a clear 
path for toe trieaty when it is re
ported from, the . foreigm relations 
committeerHe sidd veterans le^s- 
lation probably would be considered 
as well as the House hill to regulate 
bus transportation.

'The Republican leader said the 
prog^ram made it unlikely that Con
gress could adjourn before early in 
July.

Tariff Conference 
Disposal of the legislative pro

gram first, he said, would give am
ple time for the foreign relations 
and naval committees, to complete 
treaty hearings and clear toe way 
for floor debate.

The tariff conference report Is 
expected to require about ten days, 
in toe Senate. He would not hazard, 
a prediction as to how long toeTW-- 
ers und harbors bill would- takd 

All of the legislation decided to. 
be taken up at this session has been 
acted upon by the “Hotlse. Senate 
committees have- made radical 
changes in toe House bills on rivers 
and harbors, veterans’ hospitaliza
tion and buss regulation, however, 
and if approved by toe Senate 
would necessitate further House ac
tion. ' ' ;The party conference Went into 
the merits of toe naval treaty to 
some extent, Watson said, but he 
did. not make cl^r. what objections 
were raised. Senator, J'ohnson, of 
California, an: opponent of toe 
treaty, and Senator Hale, of Maine, 
chairman of the n«(val committee, 

I were present.

Over two months ago, Mrs. Mary 
Curry, of Detroit, dedded'to settle 
in Manchester and made arrange
ments to locate at 34 Walnut street. 
She-contracted with the White Star 
Moving and Storage Company of 
Detroit, to move her household 
goods here in good condition in 
five days. This was in March and on 
May 22, slightly less than two 
months later, the goods arrived by 
truck. An attachment to the amount 
of $300 was promptly placed on the 
truck by Constable James W. Foley 
because it is charged that the goods 
are damaged- and that Mrs^ Curry 
was forced to pay rent for a house 
in which she could not live without 
furniture; also to pay board, while 
awaiting arrival of her goods. The 
writ is returnable in the town court 
on'tJw first Monday In̂  June.

The furnishings, under the con
tract, should have arrived April 1 
but did not. Mrs. (Durry’s rent bill 
did. The second month’s rent came 
due, and was paid, but the furniture 
was still "on the way.” There was 
correspondence between Mrs. Curry 
smd the trucking concern and last 
Tuesday the goods finally left the 
Detroit headquarters, being included 
in a split shipment to New York,

' East Haven and Rhode Island. It 
j was planned to proceed here from 
the latter place, and then continue 1 to Malden, Mass., before returning 

j to Ne'W York to complete a load 
back' to Detroit.

Breakdown
Twelve miles outside of Buffalo 

the truck developed trouble and was 
unable* to proceed. The goods were 
transferred to another truck, which 
arrived on Thursday with two men 
bboard, George Enger and William 
LaFrance. Proceeding to 34 Walnut 
street they discovered Mrs. Curry 
had given , up toe house. A short 
time later they met Constable 
poley, who took charge of the truck, 
which he has held ever since.

It is imderatood that the manager 
of the company left Detroit Satur
day by automobile and is expected 
to arrive today to attempt a settle
ment with Judge William S. Hyde, 
Who drew toe writ In betudf of Mrs. 
Curry.

HOME-GOING TRIP

Waj^hington, May 26.— (AP)— 
Purchasers of liquor from bootleg
gers were today declared by the Su
preme Coiu:t> to be exempt from 
prosecution on the charge of violat
ing the National Prohibition law.

The case was that of James E. 
Farrar of Boston, selected a ttot 
case by the government.

Attorney General Mitchell se
lected it in an attempt to’ solve sev
eral troublesome questions in pro
hibition enforcement. The Federal , 
District Court quaished the Farrar 
indictment, holding it was not an 
offense under the Prohibiti:.m Act to 
purchase liquor from a bootlegger.

Government’s Side.
The government took.the position 

in the Supreme (Dourt that all pur
chases of liquor, except imder a per
mit or a physician’s prescripti-Dn 
were illegal.

Counsel for Farrar arĝ ued that 
the permits which the govemmefit 
insisted were necessary to legalize 
the purchEuse of liquor were Issued 
only to manufacturers and others 
authorized to withdraw liquor and 
alcohol for other than beverage pur
poses, and did not apply to pur
chasers from bootleggers. He also 
pointed out that while the prohi.oi- 
tion «.mendment was being framed 
in Congress, unsuccessful efforts 
were made to penalize purchasers 
and that Senator Sheppard of Texas, 
one of the proponents' of the- prohi- 
hitioii amendment, recognized that 
it did not, cover purchases of liquor 
from bootleggers, and now bad 
pending a bill to make such pur
chases illegEd.

The Ruling
No dissent was announced to toe 

opinion in the Farrar case, which 
said: * ^

“Since long before the adoption 
of the iSto Amendment it has been 
held with practical unanimity that, 
in the absence of an express statu
tory provision to the contrary, the 
purchaser of intoxicating liquor, the 
sale of which was prohibited, was 
gruilty of no offense. And statutes to 
the contrary have been toe rare ex
ception. \

“Probably it was thought more, 
important to preserve the complete 
freedom of the purchaser to testify 
against the seller than to punish 
him for making the purchase.

Congress Knew IDstory 
“However that may he it is fair 

to assume that Congress, when It 
came to pass the Prohibition Act, 
knew this history and, acting in toe 
light of it, deliberately and design
edly omitted to impose upon toe 
purchaser of liquor for Average 
purposes any criminal liability.

“If aid were needed to support- 
this view of toe matter, it would be 
found in the facts conceded by toe 
government brief, that during the 
entire life of’ toe National Prohibi
tion Act, a period of ten years, the 
.executive department charged with 
the administration and enforcement 
of toe act have uniformly construed 
it as not including the purchaser In 
a case like the present; no prosecu
tion unto the present one has ever 
been undertaken upon a different 
theory; and Congpress, of course well 
aware of this construction and prac
tice, has significantly left the law 
In- its original form.”

New Yorker in Hospital Here 
After Road Accident at 
Andoyer This Morning.

When his Pbrd runabout, driven 
by a friend who had accompsnied 
him on a week-end idslt to his par
ent’s home St Worcester Mass., 
turned over on the road'st Andover 
early this morning, 'Vincent Tinkus, 
Jr„ of New York was thrown to the 

road with such force that 
he is lying in a critical condition at 
Manchester Memorial hospital this 
afternoon with only a fair chance 
of recovery, apparently suffering 
from a fracture of the skull. The 
driver and another friend who ac- 
compairied Tinkus on the trip from 
New York to Worcester, escaped 
Serious injury. The driver is being 
held on a technical charge having to 
do with some irregularity in his 
license.

Tinkus, who is 23, la employed by 
an insurance company in New York, 
decided to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vinc(int Tinkus, Sr., over the 
week-end. Accompanied by two 
Brooklyn friradSK Edward Smith 
and William Merten, he drove to 
Worcestw on Satui^y afternoon. 
Very early this morning they set

(OontlBiMd on Fag* Three.)

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM.
Washingrton, May 26.— (AP)— 

Buyers of bootleg liquor who know 
illegfal transportation is necessary 
for delivery, who on trial plead nolo 
contendre, were today d^ared by 
the Supreme Court subject to prose-̂  
cution on the charge of conspiracy 
to violate the prohibition law. . r- 

The court declared that the pur
chasers were not gruilty with the 
seller in violating the prohibition 
law when they accept the delivery 
of bootleg liquor.

SHEPPARD’S PLANS.
Washington, May 26.— ( A P I -  

Advised of the Supreme (Dourt de
cision Senator Sheppard—co-author 
of the 18th Amendment—said to ^ y  
he would press for immediate action 
on his bill to make the purchaser of 
liquor equally gpiilty with the sdU^.

STATE’S A. P. OFFIOran. -

f

Hartford, May 26.— (AP)—At t^e 
meeting of the Connecticut members 
of the Associated Press today at th« 
FarmingtcHi Country Club, the 
lowing officers were re-electe* 
President, William J. Paper, putiftfe 
er of the Waterbury Repuhlieg | S ^  
American; "Vice President, "
C. Waldu, editor of the Br 
Post; , Secretary and 
Johnstone' Vance, pubUriier 
■New ^ t a in  Herald. The - 
ford Times was host at the
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JONES WINS FIRST 
tOUND MATCH, 3 2

sunshine after noon and a freslf 
southwest breeze blew up.

The start of the American Open 
champion wks delayed about rfO 
minutes on account* of a number of 
matches going to the 19to hole be
tween noon and his starting time. 

Roper out drove Jones a few
! yards on the first hole but both sec-Voigt and Johnston Also Wm l ona s^ots reached _tje peen. Bohoy

Opening Battles in British |
Amateur.

U R ^S  APPRECIATION 
OF MERCHANT SHIPS

Rev. R. A . Colpitta St>eaka for 
Mercantile Sailors at the Ki- 
wanis Luncheon Today.

-

$.M.E.CHIU)RENIN

St. Andrews, Scotland, May 26.— 
(AP)—Bobby Jones, American
Open champion, advanced 
third round of the British amateur 
golf championship, today by defeat
ing S. Roper, Wollaton Park, three 
up and two to play.

Jones had to shoot inspired golf 
to win from his sturdy English op
ponent who played the first nine 1 
holes in 36 strokes, through a 
combination of nine straight fours, j 
Bobby, however, covered the first ; 
nine holes in 33 strokes, including I 
four birdies and an eagle. j

Roper .clung tenaciously to his j 
brilliant opponent before he w as' 
forced to bow at the 16th. j

Jones joined George Voigt,

rammed home a 20 foot downhill 
putt for a birdie three to win- the 
hole.

Birdies and Eagles.
I Roper was bunkered at the sec- 
1 Olid but exploded to within three 
i feet of the cup and the hole wa s 
1 halved in fours. Bobby’s approach 
i at the third stopped within three I  feet of the cup and he bagged an- 

'in  1 other birdie to go two up.
^  ■ Jones’ tee shot at the fourth roll

ed into a bunker 120 yards from the 
green but he played a mashie shot 
which went straight for the pin all 
the way and rolled into the cup tor 
an eagle two. Bobby went three 
up, having played four holes in 12 
strokes.'*'^

Jones took only ten putts for 
seven holes and then used up four 
on the short eighth, where his wild 
tee shot landed on the huge double 
green but 150 from the pin. He was 
finally forced to try in vain to Jump 
a stymie with a niblick.

Roper Lays Stymie.
Bobby took five at the part three

Jones joined George Voigt, â I Ropgj. was scoring chant ships.
Walker Cup team-mate in }nirdj reduce the Amer-j Every working day, he said,

ican’s lead to two. | million dollars worth of goods
Jones’ tee shot was carried by a

“We owe all we have to the sail
ors,” declared Rev. Robert A. Col- 
pltts, in his talk on “Romance and 
Reality of the Sea,” before the Ki- 
wanis Club at the Hotel Sheridan 
this noon. “They have opened up 
this country, have tak.en over com
merce, have carried soldiers in time 
of war. Not another group have 
made such a contribution to the 
world and yet they ar^ expected to 
be treated like dogs and to die like 
heroes.”

The speaker declared his deep ap
preciation of what sailors have 
made possible ahd wanted to know 
what was the matter with the mer
chant marine. The average Ameri
can citizen, he said, has no appre
ciation of the merchant marine. 
This country is primarily interested 
in its navy, and- the merchant ma
rine is a secondary consideration. 
And yet. Rev. Colpitts declared, the 
country will not come back to its 
former position on the sea until 
more interest is taken in its mer-

OLDE8T SOLDIER DIES
Derby, May 26.— (APJ-yEdward 

W. Peck, Derby’s oldest Civil War 
veteran-died at his homer! 200. .Caro-, 
line street today. Mr. Peck would 
have been 91 years of age ha(}‘ne 
lived until July 30.

Mr. Peck was born in Startford-in 
July 30, 1839. His father died when 
Edward was three years of age and 
he came to Derby at the age of 16

Cradle Roll Department andj 
Little Light Bearers Have 
Fine Time at party. ........

»  T '  .

New Yoric, May, 26.— (A W -^ohn
Cecil > Clay, whose declining days

Children of the Cradle Roll de
partment nad Little Light Bearers 
held their annual party on the 

3 Dorn in outi tiuiu iu grounds of the South M etho^t 
His father died when! church Saturday afternoon and had 

-! a most delightful time. It marked 
I the twentyrfifth year of service of 1

S e n ? / ! S
5ut, i r  Peck .BlleUd,
three years. American Beauty roses to which

were -made- eaay-by an .autograph, 
died yeaterdayv , ' .

In his pi^me, Clay was known M 
the “Crayon' Reporter” for ms 
sketches of New Yorkers*
Then he was stricken with paraly
sis

ABOUTTOWN
Robert Charles son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Raymond Lathrop of 198 East 
Middle Turnpike, was 1 year old 
Saturday and his parents, imcles 
and aunts, grandmothers omd gprand- 
fathers were Invited by his mother 
to celebrate the event, one of thein 
coming all the way from Maine. 
There were 26 present. The decora
tions of the two birthday cakes and 
of the dining room, where a buffet 

was served, were pink and..aupper was served, were .
-  J V.- white. One of the grandmotoers,
He_ was Mrs. James Cook, who is 71, played

round, the New Yorker defeating 
Edward Tipple, one up, 19 holes 
several hours before the Atlantan 
finished his match. Both Voigt and 
Jones had byes in the first round.

Harrison R. Johnston, amateur 
champion of the United States, won 
his first round match from Bernard 
Darwin, two up and one to play out 
had to win another in the afternoon 
to qualify for the third round.

3,000 Rwsdt Jones.
..Three thousand persons lined the 

fkirway of the first hole and bank- 
ejd thejrreen this afternoon waiting 
fbr Bobby Jones’ first appearance 
of championship. Jones played his 
first match in the second round 
v^th S. .Roper of Wollaton Park. 
I^per, an artisan golfer, learned 
th® game at the Bullwell Forest 
epurse and is a former Nottingham 

• champion.
' The day was warmed with bright

cross wind to the tenth hole section 
of the big double green, 150 feet 
from the pin. His approach was 
12 feet short and when he missed 
this putt, Roper laid him a dead 
stymie. The effort to jump his op
ponent’s ball with a niblick was a 
failure.

The ninth was halved with par 
fours and Jones started home two 
up. The American Open champion 
was out in 33 strokes, three under 
par, with four birdies and an eagle 
on his card for the first nine holes. 
However, he went one over par on 
one hole and two over on another.

Roper, his opponent played the 
first nine in even par, with a string 
of nine fours. He had one birdie 
and went one over par on one hole,, 
playing the others in the figures 
the card calls perfect.

The cards:
Jones out—343 245 354—33. 

Roper out—444 444 444—36.

SPANISH FANS RAZZ 
AMERICAN TOREADOR

20 
are

exported, or tWo millions an hour. 
Many persons are of the opinion 
that we should shorten the .working 
day and consume all of our exports 
and many others think we should 
multiply our exports

“We must,” said the speaker, 
‘adjust oiir tariff, think of other

people besides ourselves, and 
eventually have the merchant ro.a- 
rine touching all parts of the 
world.”

Mr. Colpitts told a little of the 
history of his people ahd how at the 
age of 16 he started from the Bay 
of Fundy and sailed across the 
ocean. At 6:30 o’clock in the mom-

POUTICAN DIES'
Ansonia, May 26— (AP)

Gaylord, former postmaster and Re-_ 
publican Party leader died here to
day after a long illness. He also 
served as commissioner of New 
Haven county from 1915 to 1925.

SHOOK KILLS WIDOW
Torrington, May 26.— (AP)—Mrs. 

Dennis F. Dowd, aged 66, died sud
denly at her home early this after-, 
jioon, 64 hours after the death of 
her husband. Shock over his death 
is believed to have been a contribut
ing factor. Mr. Dowd’s funeral was 
held this morning.

UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES. 
Bridgeport, May 26.— (AP) — 

Census figures of the imemployed in 
17 Fairfield county cities and 
towns, were made public today by 
census supervisor George S. Hill, 
upon special authority from Wash- 

i ington.
These figures include only thqse 

who are able to work and are now 
seeking employment. ^

The figures are Stamford 1,458; 
Darien 110; Shelton, 249; Danbury, 
632; Fairfield, 428; Weston, 4; Mon
roe, 2; Trumbull, 72; Wilton, 12; 
New Fairfield, 9; Brookfield, 2; 
Redding, 15; Newtown, 27; New 
Canaan, 53, and Bethel, 106.'

There are no unemployed in this

home. B u ttery  a number of selections on the piano
falling into disrepair wnen ne  ̂ Charles was remembered
read several years that an auto- j

 ̂ Are Now In Effect 
I at the

i HOTEL I SHERIDAN
k ■
ji If you are residing in town 

fpr a short while and now 
' boarding with a private family 
and pe^aps are not located 
cjinvemently to your work or 
transportation facilities to take 
jTou to ■'vork we invite you to 

here and see our rooms 
which may be rented by the 
Wnek or month. 
i  THE SHERIDAN is central- 

 ̂1J located near the theater, 
trolley service/to Hartford op- 

, posite the door.
Rooms are attractively fur

nished, hot and cold running 
water, cool and comfortable, 
clean and neat. Excellent scr- 
vicG

PHONE 3673

Zaragoza, Spain May 26.— (AP) 
—Sidney Franklin, Brooklyn bull 
fighter, took a razzing here as he 
killed his second bull yesterday 
afternoon, which must have re
minded him of old timers at Ebbets 
Field back home.

After courageous and skillful 
cape ''work the Brooklyn boy dis
patched his first bull to the applause 
of his audience, many of whom had 
seen him in his first appearance 
here last year.

But Franklin who was severely 
gored in Madrid recently, was not 
so quick with his second bull, a 
hugh black headed beast. He failed 
four times to find a vital spot with 
his sword and with each succeeding 
failure he heard the spectators make 
rebald jests at his expense. Several 
cushions also were thrown at him.

The judge finally gave Franklin 
“first warning” that he must hurry 
to the kill, and with the fifth at
tempt Franklin dispatched the ani
mal, which had been goaded into 
fury by the preceding sword 
thrusts. A “ third warning” given by 
the judge at a corrida, or bull fight, 
is sufficient to bring about banish
ment of the matador from the bull 
ring in professional disgrace.

FOUR KILLED iF F eUD

STAMFORD 56,532 
Bridgeport, May 26.— (AP) 

Stamford is the banner city in Fair- 
field county on census returns, it 
was shown today when an increase 
of 16,465 was reported by Super
visor George S. Hill. ■ .

Stamford now has a population of j 
56,532. The increase over 1920 is, 
41 per cent and the percentage of , 
increase was exceeded in the^other 
19
with —
with 49.7 per cent

REPORT ON TARIFF

N E E D
MONEY

ocean. At 6:30 o’clock in the mora-  ̂ j^gg Elaston and Sherman, 
ing he did not know he was going ^lass m _____
and at 10 o’clock he was aboard 
ship with his hands badly blistered 
by the preparations for sailing. He 
spoke of numerous adventures o n . 
the voyage and said that on his re
turn in the United States he enter
ed college and studied money and 
banking, industry and commerce, 
and then entered the nunistry.

The speaker dealt with the mys
teries of the sea, of the lost ships of 
which no trace is left, saying that 
he had always been deeply interest
ed in this phase of the sea. At the 
time of the sinking of the Titanic 
Mr. Colpitts experienced the hope 
that he might some day meet a 
survivor of the disaster—which he 
did in Coopersto-wn, New York. The 
survivor, a teacher, told him of how 
the passengers were gathered for a 
party in the ship saloon when Cap
tain E. J. Smith entered with two 
letters in his hand. One was a dis
patch that warned him of icebergs 
ahead and advised him to steer 
south, the other was from the own
ers of the line, ordering him to go 
straight ahead for a record trip.
When the Titanic sank. Captain 
Smith rescued a gfirl, put her in a 
lifeboat but refused to <nter him
self. i J,“I-count it one of the joys of my 
life ” concluded Rev. Colpitts, after 
this recital, “ to be associated with
sailors.” , .

Edward O. Steams of the Mont
gomery Ward Company, was intrô - 
duced to the members. George Wil
cox won the attendance prize do
nated by George Keith. A s ^ ^ n g  
vote of thanks was extended to Wil
liam Halsted for his successful 
handling of the minstrel show.
Halsted announced that the club 
would realize about $1,100 on the
^®r?i?dmt*'stephen Hale invited 
the club to attend the tri-city meet
ing at Springfield of Boston,
Worcester and Springfiel^ An in
spection tour of the city is planned.

was attdbhed an envelope con t^ ^  
ing a gfold piece. Mrs. Burr re
ceived other flowers knd many ex
pressed their gratitude to her, who 
in several instances has had two 
generations of cradle roll children 
under her supervision during her 
long term of service.

Mrs. Robert mchrnond, supenn 
tendent, of the LitUe! Light Bearer; 
society, awarded prizes to Wells 
Case and Ann Lashinske who had 
the largest amoimts turned in.

Mrs. Sidney Strickland of the 
Cradle Roll committee, with the 
assistance of Mr. Strickland, staged 
a May pageant on the lawn. A 
beautiful canopy of silk was e re ^ d  
over a rug-covered throne. The 
vrinter queen, Dorothy Case, relin
quished her throne to the May 
queen. Ann Lashinske, who ap
proached the throne, heralded by 
trumpets, through a decorated 
aisle. About thirty children took 
part ini' the pageant as Heralds sol
diers, flower girls and Maypole 
dancers. The musicians were 
Lyllian Hutt. piano, Arthur Brown, 
violin and Chester Shields, comet.

A total of 88 children were pro
moted from the Cradle Roll to toe 
Beginners’ department having 
reaevhed toe age 5. and 14 children 
from the Little Light Bearers to the 
King’s Heralds, being 8 years old. 
Young women of toe church served 

i toe 300 children and their mothers 
with ice cream and tea.

At 4:30 a baptismal service.was 
held in toe church, conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Colpitts, during which 
Mrs. Lashinske sang.

reaa several g
graph of Button Gvrinnett, one «  e i pj^gg  ̂ everybody present with 
Signers of toe souvenir photograph of himself.Signers ----------------. -
pendence, was worth a lot of

He remembered that his fatoer ^  Woodland street.
Col. Cecil Clay, had such a l e t ^  owned by the W. L. Buckland es- 
written by Gwinnett to an ^ c e s tw ,,
John Ashmead, .?***._ ™ i broken into from appearance on
behind his home he found the docu- occasions. ~  ' ‘ment among forgottien papers.

PAYS$50FORDANCHf6 
AND

(Special To the Herald)
Rockville, May 26.—It cost Joseph 

FilOMl of Thompson'ville more than 
$50 to attend the dance- at Crystal 
Lake Saturday night ah a- result' of 
his automobile adventures. Hs was 
fined $25. and costs for reckless 
driving and $5 and costs for failmg 
to give toe right of wajr by Judge 
Kske in Rockville PoUce Court this 
morning and the grant total was 
$57.25. Herbert Snell of Dobsonville 
was ord6red examined by t'wo physi
cians who were to report torir find
ing in court tomorrow morning. He 
was charged with brSaking Into two 
homes.

It bad not only Gwinnett’s Signa-
_______  ture, but those of five other signers
tie'Light Bearers of the Declaration, and at an auc- 

. . .  ' tion in New York it brought
$51,000. w J

Two days later the bam burned 
down-

several occasions. The breaks are 
believed to be toe vvork of boys. 
The police are investigating.

Elmer T. "Hiienes, well , known Y. 
M. C. A. official and member of the 
local Kiwanis club, left today for 
a national conference of Y. M. C. A.

Further details of toe two cases 
appear in today’s Rockville news.

FIND JUIHX’S BODY 
IN AN OLD QUARRY

newfound wealth, a a y i workers at Detroit. Before return 
h Un* he wUl go to lofieoapolie to
repaired. It waa thare that he died visit hia parenta, Mr. and Mrs 
yesterday at 55.

20,000 ARE PRESENT 
AT HUB DRY RALLY

Elmer Thienes.

SALT RAIDS CONTINUE
«ise was exuccucu aaa ..-v. — | Bombay, May 26.— (AP)—^Unde-
towns only , P I  J ' terred by clashes with British police
. 65 per cent, and m Fairneia, about 200 -were injured and

II

in

You can m a k e  < 
arrangements for 
leanr up to $300/
24  h o u r s  or  l e s s

Repayments to 
Suit Your Income
Courteous Attention 
Com plete P rivacy

The only char^ is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

S o . M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
-  T e la p iion e  D U l 3- 4- 3-U
Open S:50 to 5— Saturday 8:30 to 1

-----LICENSED EY TH E STATE----

Lepanto, Ark., May 26.— (AP) — 
A liquor and narcotic feud of toe 
lowlands lying between the Tyronza 
river and the Mississippi today was 
blamed for toe deaths of four per
sons, three of them members of 
rival factions, who met and shot it 
out at a village carnival early Sun
day morning. The fourth was a 
bystander felled by a stray bullet.

The dead: Clyde Keller, 33, alleg
ed narcotic peddler.

Ira “Blackie” Williams, 21, assert
ed leader of one of the factions.

Walter Mobs, 38, member of an
other gang.

Eight others were wounded, two 
perhaps fatally. • ^

Tyson Lutteral, an associate of 
Blackie Williams and who escaped 
uninjured was arrested on a charge 

murder. '  ,
Keller recently was indicted on 

charges o f ' peddling narcotics and 
authorities said he and Mobs sub
sequently engaged in fiat fights and 
quarrels, with Lutteral and Wil
liams over disclosure arising ■ from 
the narcotics case.

TILDEN AND (JOEN
WIN FIRST MATCHES

of

FRENCHMAN LEADS

London, May 26.— (AP)—Pierre 
Etchabaster, of France, world pro
fessional court teflhis champion, 
won four straight sfets today to 
open toe defense of his title against 
Walter Kinsella, of New York, at 
the prince’.s club. Scores were 6-3, 
6-1, 6-3, 6-2. The winner \.‘U1 be de
cided on the basis of toe best seven 
out of thirteen. Four additional sets 
will be played Wednesday and if 
necessary ‘ five more Saturday, a 
purse of $5,000 also is awarded toe 
winner.

Auteuil, France, May 26'.-(AP) 
—Big Bill 'Tilden, making his firs, 
appearance in toe singles of the 
French hard court tennis champion
ships, today made short work of the 
German entry, Edmun Nourney, 
winning by scores of 6-0, 6-1, 6--̂ . 
The victory put Tilden in toe third 
round.

Wilbur Coen of Kansas City, ad
vanced to toe third round th.rough 
the default of his second round op
ponent, Lionel De Borman who has 
returned to his home in Belgium.

Elia De Alvarez, the Spanish 
star, advamced to the third round cf 
the women’s singles by defeating 
Fraulein Anna Pleitz, Germany, 
6-4, 6-4.

Senorita De Alvarez, who is gen
erally regarded as toe likely oppon
ent of Helen Wills Moody in the 
finals played somewhat listlessly 
and wais pressed to,eliminate toe 
fifth ranking German player.

INVOKE BLlffi LAWS

Washington, May 26— (AP)—The 
tariff commission expects agnem- 
ture to benefit greatly under toe 
Smoot-Hawley tariff bill.

The government agency had pub
lished today an estimate, based on 
1928 figures, that approximately 68 
per cent of increased duties were 
applicable to agricultural imports.

The total revenue collecteo on im- 
ports for consumption in 1928 was 
S542 242.592, toe commission report
ed and $22,649,383 of that was col
lected on items which can be com
pared with duties in toe pending

^'under that estimate toe duties 
for these comparable items would be 
toe commission estimated would re
sult in increases on agricultural raw 
materials and on products made' 
from farm produce.

PROBES JAKEY EPIDEDHC
Washington, May 26— (AP)— A 

more intensive investigation into 
toe cause of toe “jakey” paralysis 
prevalent in many parts of the 
country has been instituted by Pro
hibition Commissioner Doran.

Returning to Washington after a 
two week’s trip in, Mississippi ^ d  
Louisiana, he said toe concoction 
consisted of creosote, carbolic acid, 
alcohol and ginger flavoring and 
contained some impurity which was 
believed to 'be causing toe ,malady. 
He expressed the opinion that toe 
impurity w m  contained in toe creo
sote.

The commissioner said that on toe 
southern trip he received direct in
formation as to toe activity of toe  ̂
distributors of toe concoction.

in which about 200 -were injured and 
as many or more arrested, Indian 
Nationalists again today raided toe 
government salt depots at Wadala.

Eighty three Nationalists volun
teers led the assault on toe ■mre 
enclosures. Thirty returned with two 
maunds or baskets of salt, while 30 
of toe remaining 53 were arrested,

The War Council of toe National
ist Congress convened in a secret 
meeting here to consider toe situa
tion, brought about by toe week-end 
raids in which riofing developed

Boston. May 2 6 - ( A P ) -  Twwty 
thousand men and women tway 
were witnesses to toe strength of 
toe movement to prevent repeal of 
toe state prohibition enforcement

In a huge Sunday afternoon diy 
rally at the Boston Garden, speak
ers headed by Colonel ^ y s^ n d  
Robins, sociologist, w d  Bishop Wil
liam F. Anderson of toe Metoomst 
church denounced toe movement for 
repeal as another “Whiskey rebel
lion.” >.

“ You are asked to enact an ordin
ance of secession,” Colonel Robins 
said. “ Massachusetts is now asked 
in toe interest of toe liquor trade 
to secede from toe union.” ,  _  .

Former Senator William M. But
ler, dry candidate for toe Republi
can Senatorial nomination, and 
Governor Frank G, Allen, honorary 
chsdrman, were present but did not 
speak. Several speakers urged sup
port of Butler’s candidacy.

Sir Wilfred Grenfell, Clarence De- 
mar, Marathon runner, and Mrs. 
Jesse W. Nicholson of Maryland, 
chairman of toe National Democra
tic Women’s Law Enforcement 
League, addressed toe gathering. 
Ml’S. Nicholson called toe Associa
tion Against toe Prohibition Amend
ment “one of toe biggest booUeg- 
gers in America.”

Prior to toe meeting, six young 
Socialist agitators, including Law
rence Cohen, Jr., former president 
of toe Harvard Socialist Club, were

Carl McKinley, who is on toe facul
ty of toe New England Conserva
tory of Music at Boston, and weil 
known here and in Rockville, where 
he spent his boyhood, yesterday be
gan his duties as organist at tbs 
South Methodist church, where he 
will substitute during the absence 
of Archibald Sessions, toe regular 
organist, on a world tour. During j 
his stay in town he was toe guest! 
of Mr. *and Mrs. A. L. Crowell of j 
Highland Park.

PRINCE OPENS PARLEY

(Continoed from fkge L)

were discarded by relatives after 
examination of toe body and toe 
broken sod and stripped shrub at the 
top of toe precipice.

The jurist had just finished pre
siding over one of a series of g i»ft 
trials here, with three former de
puty sheriffs and a reputed boot
legger as deiendants, when he dis- 
appesu-ed May 16.

LOS ANGELES ON FUGHT

which finally led to the police firing ot toe ttarvaro
rix rounds into toe mob. Most o f  arrested for passing out handbills
those fired upon were said to be ex- j denouncing unemployment.
cited textile operatives.

SEEKS MURDER MOTIVE
LATEST STOCKS

London, May 26— (AP) —Three 
hundred delegates from all parts of 
toe empire today heard toe Prince 
of Wales open toe twelfth Congress 
of toe Federation of toe Chambers 
of Commerce of toe British Empire.

Both in toe prince’s address and 
in toe presidential address by toe 
Earl of Iveagb, toe need for devel
opment of empire trade was stress
ed.

“It is trade,” declared toe prineg, 
“upon which every portion of toe 
Empire is built up and it is trade 
to which each part must look for its 
continued existence.”

He emphasized toe importance of 
commimications in shortening toe 
distances 'within toe Empire and 
said he himself had experienced toe 
manner in which flying shortened 
distance, adding that he hoped to 
do a great deal more flying. He 
warmly congratulated Amy Johnson 
on her “plucky single handed” at
tempt to shorten toe time 'between 
England and Australia and her re
markable achievement in flying that 
distahee in nineteen days. .

BASS PLEADS GUILH

Lakehurst, N. J., May 26.— (AP) 
—’The naval dirigible Los An
geles took off at 6:20’ o’clock 
(E. S. T.) this inomiug on a train
ing flight which was to take It as 
far up toe coast as Nantucket, 
Mass., for calibration of a radio 
compass.

As the' ship left its hangar 
i cameras photographed toe opera
tion of a newly developed mechani
cal release wito which only 60 men 
are required to launch toe dirigible. 
Formerly it required a crew of more 
than 200.

Aboard were 13 officers, a crew 
of 35 commanded by,Lieut. Com. 
V. A. aarke, Jr., and two passen
gers, Hugh Allen of toe Goodyear 
Zeppelin Company of Akron, Ohio, 
and W. Johnson of Princeton.

The ship was expected to return 
at sunset. ' -

The launching also tested a new 
I stub qaooring mast in preparation 
! for arrival of toe Graf Zeppelin, 
now at Pernambuco, on its flight 
here from Germany.

BREAKS CHUTE RECORD

Hartford, May 26.— (AP.)—Sher
iff Frederick N. Hamilton of Mus
kogee, Okla.. spent the day in Hart
ford checking over documents which 
might have a bearing on informa
tion leading to toe establishment bfi 
a motive for toe killing of toe 
Smith brothers.

The sheriff consented to an , inter
view today by a Times reporter, ex
plaining the purpose of his visit to 
Connecticut but declined to reveal 
toe nature of any information he 
might have, or its relative import
ance to toe case. The sheriff was in 
conference wito Commissioner Rob
ert T. Hurley of the state police 
at headquarters on Washington 
street, where he agreed to the in
terview;

OLD SOLDIER DIES
San Pedro, Cal., May 26.— (AP)— 

William H. Savage, 92, pioneer 
California and , Arizona attorney, 
■who claimed he was the oldest vet
eran of the United States Marine 
Corps, died here last night.

Savage, who was born in Ireland, 
came to California to fight Indians 
in 1866. In 1884, he temporarily de
serted the legal profession to be
come editor-owner of the Tomb
stone, Ariz., Epitah, one of the most 
widely known of the early day 
newspapers..

He was a member of the crew of 
toe old sloop-of-war Mississippi at 
the battle of I*ort Hudson in toe 
Civil War. During his military 
career he saw service in the Navy, 
Army, Infantry and Marine Corps.

PRESIDENTS PLANS
Washington, May 26.— (AP) — 

President Hoover plans to motor to 
Williamsport, Pa., and spend Sat
urday at the estate of Jay Cooke 
after his Memorial Day address at 
Gettysburg Friday.

The President will go to Gettys
burg Friday morning by-train for 
the address at toe National ceroc'-
tery.  ̂ •

The trip to Williamsport, and re
turn to Washington, will be by auto
mobile. The party will start back 
early Sunday morning and spend 
about eight hours on toe road.

EXPLORER STARTS AGAIN.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

CAPS Reg. $1.95 
Value $1.00

Geo. H. Wilams, Inc.
Johnson Block

Trenton, N. J., May 26.— (AP)— 
Hundreds of names and addresses 
were in toe possession of toe police 
today because their owners played 
golf, tennis, or radios, bought or 
sold gasoline, cigarettes or gro
ceries, or operated trolley cars, 
buses or trains, in the capital city 
in toe Sabbath.

Policemen armed ■with note books 
and pencils were stationed yester
day at filling stations, cigar stores 
nnd other places of business, to 
record violations of toe vice and im
morality |ict of 1798.

Director of Public Safety La- 
Barre said the police would continue 
their check up next Sunday and the 
jSunday after. Yesterday's crusade 
resulted from toe sudden rebellion 
of shopkeepers and theater'owners 
last Sunday, when without previous 
hotice they opened their doors and 
did a tbri-ving business.
. Some of the ministers protested 
and Director Labarre set W# police 
recorti^g rtolations, '

BYNG HOME AGAIN.
Southampton, England, May 26.— 

(AP)—Lord General Byng, chief 
commissioner of London police, re
turned here , today from a trip of 
recuperation to South Africa and 
definitely ended rumors of bis im
pending retirement.

“I am returning to my duties im
mediately,” he said. “And as long as 
I remain in good health I shall not 
think of retiring. I am perfectly 
fit again.”

FORESTERS MEET.
Waterbury, Conn., May 26.— 

(AP)—Officers from newly every 
city and town in the state attended 
the first session this year ,of toe ex
ecutive council of toe Grand Court 
Foresters of America held in Nau
gatuck Saturday afternoon. Grand 
Chief Ranger 'Walter S. McGown of 
Watertown presided. James ~ J. 
Walsh of Meriden, grand treasurer, 
as well as one of toe supreme' audi
tors addressed toe, gathering, as did 
past gwiA chiete,. Canfield of 
Bridgeport and Cavanaugh o f ; Tor
rington. were discussed for
increasing toe • state membership 
froBi 18,000 to;i6,,(W0 durtng toe 
current year. • , ,

Peiping, China, May 26.— (AP)—
A set of polo sticks was included 
in the kit of Dr. Roby Chapman 
Andrews, world famous paleontolo
gist, when he left’ Peiping at noon 
today for his fifth expedition into 
Mongolia. '

"We expect to stage toe first in
ternational polo match ever seen in 
Mongolia,” he said. “The Mongols 
are great horsemen and Lieutenant 

j Wyman and I are going to see how 
much they remember about the

! game which ws3 introduced to ___
China from Persia by way of Mon-1 trading

New York, May 26.— (AP)—Mod
erate speculation for toe rise, domi
nated trading on toe. Stock Market 
today, as traders appeared consid
erably encouraged by the firmer 
tone developed by the list late last 
week. The change appeared to be 
largely psycholo^cal, however, for 
business and trade news was. meagre 
and indicated little saved, that the 
early effects of toe normal seasonal 
lull are novr being felt..

April railway operating income 
reports continued to appear, and the 
latest reports detract somewhat 
from toe improvement indicated in 
the handful appearing last week. 
Net for toe first 14 carriers to re
port shows a decline of nearly 27 
percent, as against an indicated de
cline of 20 percent last week. A few 
of toe carriers have failefi to earn 
dividend requirements during the 
first four months of toe^yfear, but 
with strong cash positions, -and 
heavier traffic fairly confidently 
forecast for toe last half of the 
year, reductions in disbursements 
are not expected.

Presidents Donnelly of the North
ern Pacific, and Williamson of toe 
Burlington, I'eported fairly good 
crop conditions in their territories, 
but few signs of business improve
ment, toe Philadelphia Federal Re
serve Bank reported an increase of 
about 2 percent in employment in 
toe anthracite coal fields in April, 
over March, but a drop of 18 per
cent from April, 1929. The Guaranty 
Trust Company, in its monthly sur
vey of businessj found conditions 
pratically unchanged, and pointed 
to unsettled commodity prices and a 
high level of business failures as 
deterrents Jo improvement. It stat
ed, however, that , toe siunmer sea
sonal contracting:may be compara
tively moderate, since toê  spring ex
pansion was disappointingly small.

On . the whole, however. Wall 
street remained fairly confident of 
toe appearance 'of decisive signs of 
improvement by Iste summer, or 
early autumn, and some commenta? 
tors pointed to toe histoi-y of. paw 
business recessions to back up these 
expectations.

Bullish operations, neverthdess, 
were held In check by the fact that 

will be suspended' for toe

Los Angeles, May 26.— (AP)— , 
Bert White, 26, today held toe un
official world’s parachute jump rec
ord, toe result of a leap yesterdny , 
from an airplane as it soared 25,900 
feet above toe Mojave desert near, 
LancEister, California. The official.. 
record is 24,402 feet.

Trusting his life to toe silken fab
ric, White dropped from, toe plane • 

BentonviUe, Ark., May 26.— (AP.) piloted by Earl Gordon and hu^ed 
-Dr. Andrew J. Bass, 55, former through toe air in what was believ- 

wealtoy dentist of Columbia, Mo.j | ed toe highest altitude jump ever < 
charged with killing his co-conspira- 1 attempted by man. He said he was 
tor' in a $200,000 insurance fraud I unconscious from toe time 'he leaped
plot, William R. Pearman, Columbia 
garage -inechanic, brought his mur
der trial to a sudden end today wito 
a plea of guilty that carried ■with it 
a sentence of life imprisonment by 
agreement of coimsel.

MOVE BANK’S MILLIONS

New 
Wito

York, May 26.— (AP.)— 
a cordon of police aroimd toe 

financial district, $850,000,000 was 
moved yesterday from toe tempo
rary Pine street home of toe Bank 
of toe Manhattan Company to toe, 
bank’s, new Wall street structure a 
block away.

Fifty police ringed toe district, 
denying access to all except those 
having special passes, and 28 bank 
guards maimed machine guns at 
strategic points along toe line toe 
armored trucks took in moving toe 
currency.

The transfer required less than 
five hours.

until somewhere in midair and that 
he landed 28 minutes after regain
ing his senses. His parachute was • 
tripped automatically by a cord at
tached to toe plume.

A sealed barometer, which White 
carried strapped to his body will be 
sent to Washington for official cali
bration.

DRIVER BOUND OVER

Portland, Maine, May 26— (AP) 
—^Maurice L. Robinson, of Texark
ana, Texas, was held in $3,000 bail 
on a manslaughter charge in Muni
cipal Court today. Robinson ■was 
toe driver of an automobile in which 
Mrs. W. P. Winkle o f  Portsfinouto, 
N. H., received fatal injuries when 
the car skidded and crashed into a 
pole. Evelyn Lano, of Portsmouth 
and H. ? . Winkle of New London, 
Conn., husband of Mrs. Winkle pas
sengers in toe car are in a local 
hospital badly injured.

TODAY 
AND . 

TUESDAY

ŴARNER BR05 
present

S T A T E t o d a y
ANir
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golia centuries ago 
. Dr, Andrews expects to, return ,to 

Peiping in July leaving the expedi
tion at work in the field. Whether 
he goes back again to Mongolia be
fore the. close of toe season depends 
upon the circumstances, he isald.

MESSAGE CIRCLES EARTH

Attleboro, Mass., Mhy 26,— (AP.) 
A message of congratulations from 
Mayor Fred E. Briggs to the Attle
boro Daily Sun on toe iniitallattoa 
oli its nqw press took 10 1’ 2 minutes 
to encircle toe globe and reach the 
Sun office. It was aiwpunced tpd,hy. 
The' message was filed at J0.:49. p. 
m., via London and Vlhdlypstelt to 
the Associated Press office at Tokyo 
whence It was relayed by. Pacific 
Ra<M<? to this city i^ere .lt ^ras re
ceived at 10:53 p. m. . .  .

remainder of toe ■ week at toe end 
of Thursday’s session, over toe Me
morial Day week-end. Further
more, toe market Was stiU regarded 
In conservative circles as working 
•within a comp4rS;tiv«ay naarow 
tradli^ area. . . . .

A  few of the more volatile Issues 
made wide gains. Allied Chemical 
and Peoples Gas 'sold up about 10 
points, and among issues gaining 4 
points or more were Macy, Case, 
Auburn, Byers and Johns Manville.
• North American. Loews, Eastman 
Kodak, Xj. 'S. Steal. American Can, 
Westlhghouse Electric and Mont- 
goxne^. Ward, rose, 2 or 3 points.

A  prteon In Mongolia contains tiny 
cells, resembling coffins, two and a- 
half feet high, four feet high hnd 
two feet .high/ Light never enters 
these cells.

with -

JOE E. BROWN
and

WINNIE LIGHTNER
in * gal* rale more magaatic and appaalmg than ra 
“ GaW Diggers of Broadway"—a* the ewaatie too 
dub pri^ fighter, pertrayad by Jo# E. Brown. ^  t 

rail*'this laughing, singing Teehnieolor comedy 
knockout!

ALSO a d d it io n a l  NOVELTIES 
CONSISTING-Of

VITAPHONB ACTS— COMEDY —NEWS

A ■ f

COMING WEDNESDAY .4lND THURSDAY 
DENNIS KING  

in “THE VAGABOND KING”
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M u trA R yiiM n s
ATTEND CHURCH

Lefira and National Guard 
Guests at North Methodist

MiQchester’s military organiza
tions observed their annual Memor
ial church service yesterday at
tending the North Methodist Epis
copal church at the invitation of its 
pastor. Rev. Marvin S. Stocltlng.
The Legion and its auxiliary and 
the National Guard units were well | judges

I potent enough to supply the quality 
of the home atmosphere and deter- 
, mine the character of our conduct 
' in all the daily contacts and relation
ships of life ? We all know there is 
only one institution set primarily to 
t^̂■q task. It is not the school. The^ 
school has its task and i^  indespen- 
sible contribution to make to, the 
state. It  is not the club nor the fra
ternal order. These have their social 
and humanitarium service to render. 
You and I know that the task of 
imparting those principles without 

■ which no nation can endure and on 
I which society grows in purity, jiis- 
1 tice, wisdom, happiness and nobility 
is committed primarily to the Chris
tian Church.

What then is our attitude toward 
this indespensible institution in our 
American life ? '  And how much 
heroism are we manifesting in our 
efforts to make her service to the 
community more effective? It is so 
very popular to strike at the 
church! It seems to be the favorite 
pastime of many self-appointed 

If I bowl I am expected to

That copies of the lOOi^ngS.for 
a dime are being spld-in MMchester 
again whereas court action ^ ’ for
bidden their-sale in NeTy,Yawk. ’

That the steady, ralJaU ^  Sun
day and today has I considerably in
creased the chances for a perfect 
Memorial Day, somewhat of a rarity 
in Manchester. ' jThat the temples of commercial-; eating piaws. •
ism will deprive East Center street The restaurant may be re-open- 
of its reputation as a residential ed. Arrangements have been made 
section in a few years to come. to set aside one section as a lobby

(Fontished by Fataasm *  Oo.) 
CenInM Bow, Hartford,, Conn.

East GlMtonbury People to 
Manapre It Arl. a Riaoming 
House, Only.
Mr. and Mrs. Mederic Henault of 

East Glastonbury ■ have leased the 
Wkranoke Hotel at 801 Main street 
but will not operate the restaurant 
in connection with the business be
cause of the fact that the "south end 
of the ltowh is already flooded -with

Victoria Day Speaker Urges 
That P i ^ s e  Be A e B a ^  
Of Parity.

represented. Rev. Stocking s ad
dress to the church guests follows.

‘The Victory Unique”
John 16:33.

In your various organization 
exercises you will be having review 
of historic events and heroic deeds. 
As this is the Sunday Profjam in 
the series of gatherings w^ch con
stitute our annual celebration, I 
assume that you have come here to 
worship together the Source of our
national glory, „ vGracious Giver of victory to every 
righteous cause, the Inspiration of 
our idealism, the Divine Fath
er of us all. Because you 
represent men who have not 
fled in fear from the grav 
cst perils, the most exhausting hard
ships and sufferings w th  their n- 
rctreavable loss, I welcome eagerly 
and thank you for a
privilcRfi of spcalting ^
Victory yet to be won, “The Victory

Every age has its achievements. 
AS our ow i age has built upon the 
achievements of all preceding 8 
we have doubtless surpassed them 
all. But the biggest field open is the 
field of moral and spiritual con
quest. We have developed power, 
—political power. But not too much 
of it is used for personal advant
age. Intellectual power—But not 
enough of it has been devoted to the 
solution of national, inter-national 
and inter-racial problems. Creative 
and executive power—Yet products 
are still considered chief v ^ e s , 
while men and women and children 
are often regarded as so much raw 
material for the creation of wealth. 
Mechanical power—But with it we 
are killing off our people. There is 
lack of moral control. Lack of a 
sense of responsibility for the life 
and welfare of others.

Disregard for others! Is not this 
indicative of the prevailing attitude 
toward life? If I choose to throw 
what I do-not want of my cigarett 
ipto somebody’s woods, w’hat matter 
if it does bum over 10 or 1,000 
acres of beautiful countryside, leav- 
ine it an ugly desolation, with the 
soil enriched for decades or cen
turies by the slow accumulations of 
humiis, utterly impoverished? Or 
what does it matter if some family 
or a dozen families, lose their homes 
by the raging flames, so long ks it 
can not be shown that I am the 
guilty one? This is the “hit and 
run” principle applied to property. 
If it works there why shouldn’t it 
also with respect to life? This 
careless disregard for the rights of 
others is a cancer eating at the 
vitals of our national life. If a man 
can escape the penalty attached to 
a law, enacted for the public good, 
he thinks himself smart in the viola
tion, however serious the conse
quences to others. The solid strength 
of all right-minded men should be 
thrown against this spirit and prac
tice. This demon of selfish disregard 
for others—the state—the commun
ity —the individual—calls for all 
the courage and endurance of which 
the most heroic are capable. In the 
60s, while there were certain ele
ments of opposition and indifference, 
the North was to a good degree 
united. The same was the case with 
the whole country during the Span
ish American war. In April 1917 
the feeling of America had reached 
the point of white-heat, so that the 
opposition was readily disposed of 
or controlled.

But the demand for heroism in 
this day of peace is relative to 
issues less distinct, not so easily de- 
seraed and more subtle. The results 
are easily enough seen, but not the 
causes. The causes are so intim
ately'related to our personal daily 
living that we often fail to recognize 
them. We are too close to ourselves 
to see our conduct in its true per
spective. And so the strength of 
our heroism is dissipated and not ap
plied to the confiict. If we believe 
that “Righteousness exalteth a na
tion and sin is a reproach to any 
people”— If we believe that de- 
linquency and crime are a disgrace 
to the fair name of America,—Then 
are not the causes of these condi
tions and the means of their correc
tion, matters of first importance to 
us? We are not Soviet Russia.. We 
believe that Religion ds the founda
tion of the state,—the expression of 
truest sanity and nobility and the 
cropwn of our highest aspirations. 
But religion can be destroyed by 
neglect more effectually than. by 
persecution, — as history amply 
shows. And it is religion that is the 
oifiy effective remedy for the evils 
we deplore. ,

But how is religion to be brought 
to bear on these problems of im
morality, crime, injustice in indus
try, favoritism in the courts, cor
ruption in legislatures, selfish dis
regard of the rights of others in
volving loss of property, life and 
development of true manhood and 
wojmmhbod, whose integrity will be 
the ^arantee of an abiding and 
progressive state ? How is the power 
of .ivflig^on to be' applied to these 
problems? 1. Through that loyalty 
tq . those cardinal principals of 
Christianity which forms the atmos
phere,of the home in which the im- 
pfwsionable child grows and gains 

S its* bk^c' principles of life. 2.
\  Through your indisputable testi- 

n i^ y  to the practical and binding 
foxM of those principles as by them 
you'live* your, daily life in all con
ta c t  .with your fellow-men, busi- 
n e ^  professional, sociaL But where 
do .^e get the' instruction, guidance 
Sind inspiration for this kind of a re- 
lil^Tua /  lifO which is distinct. and

'1

pay so much a string. If I go to 
target practice I pay the required 
price per roimd. If I attend the 
theater I pay the admission. I do 
not attend I am not considered 'a 
qualified judge of the performance. 
But the church is a public bulls-eye, 
a free target for all who have any
thing they want to throw at her. 
And none are cited before any earth
ly tribimal to accoimt for the dam
age done the very society from 
which they expect protection of life 
and family and property.

Where are our loyalties? There 
are just two sides of all moral 
questions on which men can stand, | 
—1. the side of that “personal liber- i 
ty,” which is utterly pagan as it is ' 
utterly selfish. This side should 
have no stamding in a modern and 
progressive civilization. 2. And the 
other side where the call to the 
colors is the call of duty, and ser
vice. Do we want an example for 
heroism and inspiration for courage" 
in the defense of an unpopular 
cause? Hear Paul declaring the 
principle of his own conduct,—“If 
meat—” Think of Christ on the 
cross, not as a victim, but as volun
tarily offering himself in order ’ to 
bring us to God. Look at the mar
tyrs and the daimtless leaders of the 
Christian Church down through the 
ages. We are told in effect that 
only the popular law is of binding 
force. That it is right to debauch' 
and brutalize American youth, to de
stroy the sancitities of the home 
and deprive women and children of 
the protection and happiness to 
which they are justly entitled, —if 
the majority so vote.

But has not progress always 
traveled in the light of the lonely 
pioneer? What gave us the Oregon 
country? Not popular vote. Markus 
Whitman’s vision and labor. What 
gave us the telephone? The heroic 
devotion of Alex. Bell to his vision 
given task. It was not a state of 
scientific development characteris
tic of the majority of the people. 
What gave the primitive humeui 
family its first roast meat? Some 
inquisitive and progressive incfivi- 
dual, not quite satisfied with things 
as they were, while the rest of the 
race gnawed away at its kill raw. 
What gave . the art of printing, 
photography, aeronautics, modern 
agriculture, medicine and so oh and 
on? The pioneer souls who saw a 
vision and dared (o blaze the lonely 
trail in which majorities have been 
learning to walk but slowly.

The field .for the exercise , of moral 
heroism is a broad one and great 
are the victories to be won. Who 
will rid America of the blighting 
curse of intemperance, but the 
strong, courageous souls who dare 
to advance before ntajorities. Who 
hear their Divine Captain saying in 
the face of the bitterest opposition 
an unbelieving and hostile world 
could give, “Be of good courage, I 
have overcome the world.” Like the 
leak in the dam foretelling the 
break and the devastating flood,— 
Like the bit of leaven in the dough 
which means the leavening of the 
whole lump,—So the injection of the 
Christian principle of brotherhood 
into human thought and conduct is 
the prophesy of the ultimate com
ing of the Kingdom of God.

Shall we drift and laugh and 
ridicule and prophesy the defeat of 
man in his struggle for moral free
dom? Or shall we statd up like 
men inspired with high and holy 
purpose, and throw the utmost of 
our strength, cohrage, heroism, en
durance, faith, on the side of every 
unpopular but righteous cause, and 
win for Christ , and with Christ the 
moral victory, the Victory Unique?

That a new moon is due Wednes
day night.

That a certain, weekly paper, 
widely read by * Manchester people 
in the' sanclty of their' hornes, blos
somed forth this week in a -new 
spring dress, or rather in an entire
ly new outfit, being set up in a new 
type face throughout.

That among the things to expect 
during June are: a full moon on the 
11th; the longest day of the year on 
the 21st; the first day of summer 
on the 22nd; and the last day of the 
month on the 30th.

HOME^OING TRIP '
MAY PROVE FATAL

(Continued from Page 1.)

Where the roomers can- gather. Mr. 
Henault is well k n o ^  in Manches
ter and at one tirne in his life 
traveled extensively throughout the 
west. . , -

ABOUT,TOWN
Members of Orford Parish Chap

ter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution and their friends are re
minded of the D. A. R., program 
from WTIC broadcasting station to
morrow afternoon at 2:45. A me
morial address will be given by 
Rev. Loyal Y. Graham, the third.

The PhiladelpWa Qub wiU meet 
at ■ 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
with Mrs. William Sanlow of 6 
Main street. '

should i out on the return, trip, expecting to 
' arrive in New York in time to go
to work. ,  ̂ i - - - - -

Driver Lost Control j Manchester Hig]i school’s orches-
It was about 3:15 when,_ _f^ter | under the direction of Miss E.

driving through Putnam and Willi- 
mantic, they reached the curve in 
the Willimantic-Manchester road at 
the former John, H. Cheney farm in 
Andover. Smith was driving. For 
some reason yet to be ascertained 
the driver lost control of the car at 
thi.9 point and it skidded and turned 
over.

Tinkus was thrown clear of the 
vehicle and landed on his head. The 
others, only slightly scratched and 
bruised, extricated themselves from 
the wreck,-managed to get the car 
on its wheels and found that it 
would run. They loaded Tinkus, who 
was unconscious, into the car and 
drove to Manchester where they ar
rived at Memorial hospital at 3:40 
o’clock.

The state police S»rracks at Staf
ford was notified of the accident and 
Trooper Heinhold WM dispatched to 
investigate. He found that there 
was some question about Smith’s 
legal right to driye the car and 
placed him under arrest .He was 
held her in default o f $1,000 bail 
but a friend from Worcester was 
expected to arrive here this after
noon an^ arrange for his' ‘ release. 
Trooper' Heinhold also notified Mr. 
and Mrs. Tinkus of the accident hy 
phone and this forenoon the parents 
and a brother, Joseph, arrived from 
Worcester.

Tragedy a Year Ago -
It was hot ascertainable;^ up to  

noon today, whether young Tinkus 
had a fracture of the skuU or not 
but it was believed at the hospital 
that such was the case. His condi
tion was described as critical.

It is just a year ago tkat the 
Tinkus family was summoned to 
this vicinity by an accident to an
other son, which proved fatal. John 
Tinkus, an electrical engineer en
gaged in inspection work at the New 
Departure Company in Bristol, fell 
into a ve t of boiling water and died 
six weeks later from the effect of 
his injuries.

Marion Dorward, tied for- third 
p^ce with Bristol, R. I., in the class 
C competition of the New England' 
Festival Contest qt Pawtucket, R. 
I., Saturday. Thirty-two musicians 
composed the local band under con
cert master Fred Edwarda 

Miss Dorothy E. Tureck, daugh-

Gaylord W. Douglas, New Eng
land Secretary of the International 
Council for the Prevention of War, 
last night’s speaker at the Victoria 
Day observance in the South Metho
dist church frankly told his large 
audience of British American dele
gations'of the utter futility of war 
and told how, by substituting sanity 
for suspicion, cooperation for com
petition and constructive law for 
destructive war that a better world 
could be built.

Praises Britain
Taking for his subject, “Building 

a Better World,” Dr. Douglas quot
ed the passage from the Bible: “ Ex
cept the Lord build the house, thty 
labor in vain.” The speaker prefaced 
his address with a recital of what 
Britain had given the world in the 
way of peace organizations such as 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, the Salvation Army and the 
Boy Scouts all of which have taken 
root in America from the mother 
coimtry. He spoke of the opening of 
the London Naval Limitations Con
ference at which King George of 
England for the first time in the 
history of the world went on the air 
with a memorable message of good
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ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mchael Tureck 
of of 113 Glenwood street, graduate 
of Manchester High school with the 
class of 1929, is one of two stu
dents in the training class At the 
Hartford hospital out of a class of 
about forty to receive the pennant 
and insignia.

Mrs. Edna Csise Parker is gen
eral chairman of the supper .which 
the Center Church Women’s Feder
ation will serve Wednesday eve
ning at Masonic Temple for the 
Chamber of Commerce at its 
monthly meeting.

The Mizpah group of the Wes
leyan Circle will meet at 7:30 to
morrow evening at the South 
Methodist church.

At Battlefields
Dr. Douglas described a visit to 

one of the battlefields of France in 
company with a South Manchester 
man. On both sides of a small hill 
still could be seen the double lines 
of trenches with broken machine 
guhs, artillery, shells and imple
ments of warfare still to be seen on 
ail sides. Nearby were 2,00Q white 
crosses representing the lives of the 
New England boys sacrificed for the 
advancement of the lines over the 
little area. On the other side of the 
hill were 2,000 blackened crosses of 
the vanquished Germans.

“Why is it that one can make that
swing aroii?id France in one day and j 
look upon 500,000 crosses represent- ‘ ** 
ing the Allied dead of the greatest 
war the world ever will know?” 

“Because the Lord did not build 
the house,” ainswered the speaker. 

Losses
“The world in the last war'lost 

10 million in dead, seven million of 
which were the victors, contributing’ 
three allied dead to the Central 
Powers one. There were 20 1-4 mil
lion wounded and from a reliable 

Mrs.'^Cuthbert W. Birch of 2951 source 272,0Q0 returned raving
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HINES4XSS
,Miss Marguerite E. Gess, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Gees of 
lp4 W est' street and ’ Albert ; A. 
Hines, son'xjf Mrs. Caroline Hines i of 154 North School street were i njarried at 3 'o ’clock Saturday, af
ternoon in the parsonage of the, 
6terman Concordia' church. The 
Ifidde wore a powdered blue chiffon 
dress with picture hat to match apd 
carfied a bouquet of Madame But
terfly roses, lily of the vaUey and 
pink sweet peas. The ̂ bridesmaid 
was Miss Emma Hines, sister of the 
bridegroom. She wore a flowered 
chiffon dress with hat to match and 
carried premier roses, snapdragons 
and sweet peas. The best pian was 
William Gess, sister of the bride. 
Upon their return from a honey
moon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Gess will 
live with the bride’s parents.

(Continued from Pago One.)
ihe Hartford Club with Mr. Hold<» 
as host and'the second was in the 
C5ty Cluh yesterday ”. M?. Brigr 
ham said the long session - of the 
Grand Jury developed cloife friends 
ships‘ among toe Jurymen. Rep. ,E. 
H. Shattuck of Granbyi i f s . presi
dent of toe Granby, Memorial Day 
Association will preside - at toe 
exercises .in toe church.' /  .

TUG REFLOATED

New London, May 26.— (AP.)— 
Tug'Security of New York, which 
went agroimd on Fisher’s Island 
May 14, while proceeding from New 
York to Boston, was pulled clear 
yesterday afternoon by-toree boats 
and was taken in tow for New York, 
for overhaul.

Following toe grounding it was 
reported that a hole had been torn 
in toe tug’s bottom and that much 
water had entered. It was discover
ed, however, that toe water had 
been shipped through an open hatch 
and that the damage to toe hull 
consisted solely of bent plates.
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GRUNDY’S CAMPAIGN 
COST HIM $332,076

(Continued from Page 1.)

WAR MANEUVERS
ON SOUND TODAY

(Continued from Page 1.)

vice is also represented in toe 
“Blue” forces. Submarines now sta
tioned at New London and other 
craft not attached* to toe scouting 
fleet form an important part of toe 
“ defense.” '

The prime purpose of . the maneu
vers is to demonstrate how well the 
Army and Navy can cooperate in 
toe event of actual attack.

The area directly affected ex
tends from Cape Cod to the fcon- 
necticut river.

FUMES FELL FIREMEN
Chelsia, Mass., ^May 26.— (AP)— 

'Twenty firemen were overcome by 
smoke and carbon monoitide gas to
day while fighting a fixe m.the 
building of the Chelsea Trust Com
pany. Among those affected were 
Fire Chief David M. Hudson and 
Deputy Chief Ernest W. Wheadon-

Four injured firemen were tak.«n 
care of by emergency equipments. 
The rescue squads of tofex Boston 
Gas Co. assisted in revising toe 
men.

Every member of the companies 
that fought the fife was affected by 
smoke and* gas.

Ladderman Thomas Gleason, one 
of those overcome was taken to” a 
hospital. '

•nie fire, which was fonfined.to 
toe basement caused littie damage.

Those revived returned to toe fire 
replacing others who were affectyd. 
The cause of toe fire la unlcno^«-i

in Philadelphia, but Bell said he had 
no idea.

Recalling the Senate had ruled an 
expenditure of $191,000 in toe New
berry case excessive and that Ruth 
Hanna McCormick this year spent' 
$252,000 of her own money, com
mittee members asked Grundy 
where the line should be drawn.

No lines Drawn
He replied he would not draw any 

line. Under toe primary law, where 
toe appeal must be to all the voters, 
he said, "toe money must be 
spent.”

“I don’t think it is a question of 
money” he said. “ It is a question of 
what is right. Whatever toe cost is 
of educating toe people is right.”

The committee asked how men 
without wealth could run in Penn
sylvania. Grimdy said he thought 
independent candidates could rim all 
right. I

“Do you think laws prohibiting 
campaign expenditures * are illogfi- 
cal?“ persisted Wagner.

“Yes, so long as money is spent 
according to the law.”

LEGION BUSY WITH 
ON-fO-BOSTON PLANS

Team captains and team members 
in the "On to Boston” drive of Dil- 
worth-Comell Post, of toe American 
Legion will meet at toe Armory- at 
7:30 o’clock tonight to 'diseues plans 
for attending toe convention of toe 
Legion in Boston late in toe sum-̂  
mer. The post with toe largest per
centage of members priesent will 
be awarded a prize and'the local 
post wdll try to capture it. TJfie’ 
drum corps has already entered'in^q 
competition for the best .ali-rquiid 
band. Harry Maidment is chair
man of toe committee ip cl^irge of 
the drive. The regular: meeting: of 
the post will'be held'at 8:16 p'clock.

INIBUC REiTORDS
WAlHLfANTIW DEraDS 

Martha Hooks tb'Edwaird J. Holl, 
land and buildings in‘.toe Rlueflelds 
Addition No, >1 tract, > on . McKee 
street. , ’ • > ’ ^ .. :

Edward ' to, Mhrfha Hooks,
land and buildh^f • on 'tetter street 

.Urrum Stept>e»g. to; Rql^rt.'; B / 
Keeney-afid Ethel K. Flodil,'liui<l oh. 
'Eldridge street' . :'i\

Main street left today for New 
York to attend the graduation ex
ercises of Barnard School for 
Girls. Her sister,. Miss Dorothy Mc- 
Phee, is a member of this year’s 
class. The final exercises and pre
sentation of diplomas ■will be held 
at the Ritz-Carlton Thursday eve
ning. ’

Center church Women’s Federa
tion will meet Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 with Mrs. Lucius Foster, 37 
Academy street. Mrs. Marion Rowe 
of the Manchester Electric com
pany will demonstrate the Ever Hot 
electric cooker, preparing an en
tire meal for a small family in this 
convenient, portable cooker, which 
may he taken in the auto on a pic
nic and stay hot for from one and 
one-half to two hours if necessary.

George Lathrop of Pearl street, 
who js  employed at toe WTIC 
broadcasting station, had a birth
day Friday, and on Saturday eve
ning when he returned home at 9 
a. m., he was surprised to find a 
party of relatives and friends 
gathered to celebrate toe event.

Shepherd Encampment, I. O. O. F. 
will hold its regular meeting to
night at 7:30 in Odd Fellows hall.

Seven members of Sunset Coun
cil, Degree of Pocahontas, attended 
the dedication of the new wigwam 
of Onax Tribe. No. 41 and Toquam 
Council, No. 35 in Stamford, Sat
urday, and the reception and dance 
held in the new wigwam I® 
ning. They included Mr. and Mrs. 
John White,, Miss Edith and Miss 
■Viola Dailey, Mrs. Myra^Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Evelyn Akrigg and Max 
Wagner.

A complimentary supper will be 
served to toe 125 campaign workers 
in toe Memorial hospital drive for 
fimds at the Masonic Temple this 
evening at 6:15.f .

Mrs. T-iilian Mahoney, past presi
dent of Gibbons Assembly, Catho
lic Ladies of Columbus, and vice- 
president of toev state organization, 
attended a boasd meeting and 
luncheon at toe Garde hotel, Hart
ford, yesterday. Miss Bessie Tynan 
also attended as alternate for ;Mrs. 
Agnes Messier.

Annual meeting and election of 
officers of toe Beethoven Glee Qub 
will take place at toe Swedish Luth
eran church at 7:30-o’clock tonight.

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will be guests 
of toe Hartford Luther, League of 
toe Capitol Avenue Lutheran church 
at* 8 o’clock tomorrow night. TOe 
G Glef Glee Club and the F. M. S. 
(Jlub will present the program. 
Members provide their own 
transportation.

Plans for toe forming of a voUey 
ball leaj^e Will be made at a meet
ing of toe Men’s Friendship dub of 
toe South Methodist church at 7:45 
b’ddek tohight. All members wlsh- 
liig .to join are asked to attend this 
meeting.^

,  ̂ The Ubns d u b  will hold its week- 
,ly dinner at toe Knofia Cottage,at 
ICqliimbia Lake tonight, leaving here 
at 6:15 o’doto. The Duck Plnners, 
linnets of the recent membership 
apd/attendance contest, will dine at 
toe expense of toe Whistle Listen
ers. toe loeen.

maniacs from the nerve destroying 
effects of war. America alone lost 
25,000 of her best mahhobd with 
several thousand of this number 
forever lost to civilization and help
less in government hospitals.” 

“Bishop Newson in Boston last 
week told of toe mortality changes 
in Britain’s life insurance com
panies. A man at the age of 50 is 
advanced to' toe age of 65 because 
of the ten year effects. 'War has 
taken fifteen years out of life and 
has rendered all participants sus
ceptible to disease.”

—- Unborn Must Pay 
Of toe $185,000,000,000 war debt 

contracted toe speaker said that 
children yet unborn will drudge for
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Ad Exp ................. ................ 32
AUeg Corp .............................. 27%
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Am and For Pow .................  81%
Am Intemat .............  44%
Am Pow and L t .....................103%
Ain Rad Stand S a n ...............  33
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TUESDAY SPECIAL!!

Lawn
Settees

$2.89 ■
Made entirely of 

hardwood. Folds into 
compact unit. Natural 
varnish finish ' With 
green or red decora
tions. (Tome early for 
yours.

Porch
Rockers
$2.59

The most popular 
style of porch rocker 
made. Has double caned 
seat with slat back. Made 
entirely of maple in nat
ural finish or walnut. A 
most .imusual value. On 
sale begiiming at 9:00 a. 
m. tomorrow morning,

K E l i X f H * . #
q o l  re  pou  ca n  a J fo rJ  io  l>uy fJooJ fu m tiu rc

Special Exhibit of Colorful Furniture 
For Sunroom, Porch and Out o’ Doors.

payment of that stupendous.war ^.m Smelt .............................. .. 72-%
contracted debt when they are aged. ] Am Tob B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .236%

“What then is the substitution for 
war as we have seen it?

“First, by toe substitution of co
operation for competition. Coopera
tive effort must be exerted against 
the common enemy—WAR. The 
scholars of the world are one,, bas
ing their activities on good will. The 
only real parity is that of purpose.
Sanity must be substituted for sus
picion between countries living side 
by side who have been for ages 
struggling for toe balance of 
power.”

The speaker told of toe rapid ad
vances made in world civilization 
and the bringing of toe world closer 
together as evidenced in toe air and 
sea liners Graf Zeppelin, Bremen 
and toe parlor loud speaker. "It is 
not understanding that counts, but 
misunderstanding.”

Constructive Law
“ I would substitute constructive 

law for destructive war as shown in 
the progressive deliberations of toe 
World Court and toe League of Na
tions. To date 28 delicate problems 
have been ironed out in toe World 
Court and none other than our own 
Charles Evans Hughes and Elihu 
Root have placed their stamp of ap
proval on the deliberations and fu
ture effectiveness of these bodies.”

“I would substitute moral spirit 
in place of material strength. Na
tions of toe world may thus de
velop confidence and extend justice 
toward each other so that never 
again would 30 men, primarily at 
fault of themselves, precipitate the 
world in a terrible holacauat such as 
toe last war.

In conclusion toe speaker quoted 
toe words of Germany’s late, states
man, Gustav Stresemann at : toe 
Geneva conference:

“Do not teach your son toe hero
isms of war. World progress has 
eliminated , individual accomplish
ments. It has; made possible tile der 
striiction of .countless thousands by 
the simple process of pressing a 
buttoh.” ‘ "

Band Plays
The Salvation, Army Band led in 

toe congregational singing and toe 
Songsters Brigade sang the antfbem,
“I w as, glad when they said, unto 
me. Let us go into the . House ol| to®
Lord.” The. band played toe march____ _
“American Commander” fQllond^jgin Oil 
the benediction, a composition o f  s k ^ y  Oil 
bandsman" Hhrold Turkingtoh 'which 
is now made a part of, toe mew 
American .Salvation Army Bq^d 
Journal.- Last night’s rendition of 
tke local man’s composition was toe 
first instance in Manchester and 
had it not been a church servlcs, 
generqus applause ̂ 'would. have b e ^  
given by . the large .audlejicis which 
remained seated during toe ,playi|ty 
of the march. . * v-t
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Buy Now For Decoration Day 
— P̂ay Whenever You Can-

Dr e s s  your best for Deco'- 
ration Day—Pay only $2 
down, and the rest in 

small sums over a long period

20 WEEKS to PAY

of time— N̂o red tape and *no 
fuss to open an account and 
enjoy our easy credit. , _

20 WEEKS to PAY

High Grade 
Men’s Spring

stirs
$22*50 $34-50 

$39-50

All Wool Blne  ̂
Serges'  $29.50

Straw Hata 
$1.95' up

Lovely Spring 
COATS
$16.98

Special Quality 
DRESSES
$8.98

‘Usually Selling a*'-' 
high as $14.98— 
reduced especially 
f  q r Decoration 
Day.

m m iLL i
691 Main Street# Johnson Block

> South Manchester 
Branch Office at 240 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn-

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY
Endoners or Co-Makers >

I Mortgage, of Furhitqre .
'Embarraarfag Xnvestij^tions '  . . /
Hidden Charges, Advance Dieductimis'or Fines

■ ^ .

Your Signature Is Our Oafer Requirement
$2 to $5, MonthtyPrineipfUi-Payme^ »  f  ..
Lar^er loans cah be atranged on your, Qwn sqcurlty and re{ 
in the same proportion. Interest at'Three and One^Half Per 
Cent Per Month on toe Unpaid Balance, just for toe Actual Tima 
the Money'Is Di Use. V f

Ideal Financing Aswdation, tn^ - ; :
858 Main St., Boom 8, Faric BUg., Sontt Ms inljsqjyr, qpi>.
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tion that new states, not to exceed 
four, might be formed within its 
limits.

The language of that resolution, 
buried in the archives of 85 years, 
will probably be searched out, but 
the histories recognize the bare fact 
of the agreement.,

It is worthy of note, however, 
that the Constitution of the United 
States, Section 3 of Article 4, ex- 

j.pressly provides: “New states may 
be admitted by the Congress into 
this Union, but no new state shall 
be formed or erected within the 
jurisdiction of any other state; nor 
any state formed by the jimctlon of 
two or more states, or parts o f !

of the reappearttce of their num
bers would very soon convince the 
motor vehicle authorities that these 
particular cars were nuisances on 
the road and their drivers would 
shoiitly be set afoot.

Inasmuch as the vast majority of 
motorists are careful and conscien
tious drivers, and.their interest in 
ridding the streets and highways of 
the other kind of driver is a com
mon one, the practice of entering 
complaints to the Motor Vehicle Dev 
partment is one to be actively en
couraged. -

GANG CREMATORY 
One may well look out of the tail i I

Make your porch comtortaoie tins year 
with one of these attractive gliders.

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRE
SENTATIVE; Hamilton - DeLlsser, 
Inc., 2S5 Madison Ave.. New York, N.
Y.. and 612 North Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ills. _____________
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WHY PROHIBITION
Since prohibition has been dis

cussed, during the last ten years, to 
a far greater extent than any other 
public question in America, it might 
have been assumed that there re
mained no major angle of the ques
tion which had not been pretty 

Incompletely developed. Therefore it 
iis little less than astonishing to 
‘run across, in connection with it, a 
brand new idea.

It has remained for Dr. Edwin C. 
.‘.Dinwiddie, one of the most conspfe- 
‘ yous of the professional drys, to tell 
tus why prdhibition was adopted. 
Almost every proponent of the pro

hibitory laws will tell you that it 
was to save the drinker from him
self—to keep people from destroy

in g  themselves. Nothing of the kind, 
.“according to Dr. Dinwiddie. Prohi
bition is predicated on no such ma- 
,|terial consideration; It is entirely 
'3n the interest of the fair fame, nht 
"’o t the people, but of the United 
^tates government. The Eighteenth 
••amendment and the Volstead act 
^•ere not adopted to stop drinking 
^ u t  to save the United States from 
^ e  discredit of countenancing an 
Sevil.
Z Says Dr. Dinwiddle ih a letter to 
^ e  New York Herald-Tribune:
5 Prohibition was not advocat- 
?• ,ed nor ultimately secured to 
5 ‘ make men moral or sober b y  
5 "law, however much these te- 
i ’ suits might be desired. It was 
f  not sought primarily to stop 
*. liquor drinking, however much 
?  that is hoped for as a by-prod- 

uct of the reform, and even 
though in the last analysis pop- 
ular approval of the law might 

»" depend upon that result. It was 
advocated as the fimdamentally 
right, defensible attitude of the 
government toward a great so- 

f cial evil which deleteriously af- 
‘ fected the moral, political and 

economic life of the American 
 ̂ people.

‘ So there you are. Here we have 
all been, for ten years, laboring un
der a complete misconception, ac
cepting unquestionably the theory 
that the federal government was 
trying to stop people from getting 
alcoholic" drinks when all the time 
the only important object aimed at 
was the registration of government- 
al disapproval of the liquoa trade.
• No wonder the Dinwiddies are 
satisfied with the status quo. No 
wonder it is impossible to convince 
their followers that prohibition is a 
failure. From their point of view it 
Is a complete success—since the 
amount of drinking done. and the 

’ number of related iniquities devel
oped have nothing whatever to do 
■with ,the matter. The single objec
tive aimed at by the prohibitionists 
has been attained. The United 
States has signed a declaration that 
it is in'no way responsible for what 
happens as the result of booze mak- 

’ ing and drinking—it has washed Its 
hands of the toper and the potential 

-toper. And having done that it cem 
rest content on its lily-white laurels 
BO long as the signature is never re- 
-pudiated.
'■ The country owes its grateful 
flhanks to Dr. Dinwiddie for clear-
■ ing up this puzzling question of why 
prohibitionists are satisfied with the

Aociolog;ical failure of prohibition. 
' They are not interested in anything 
Ihut the reputation of the govem-
■ ment.

states, Without the sohMht of the; ol his eye at the news s to^  which 
legislatures of the states concerned says that the poUco of Chicago are
as well as of Cong;ress.” , *•

Just what Congress had In mind 
when It adopted the Texas resolu
tion of admission it would probably 
take some research to determine, 
but the fact remains that only once 
has an existing state of the Ameri
can Union been divided and that 
was when West Virginia was admit- 

! ted during the period when Virginia 
was "out of the Union" by her own 
act and therefore, in the opinion of 
Congress and the Lincoln admlnls- 

Atration, not entitled to the guartm- 
tee of her territory under the Con
stitution. The other cases in which 
there has been division, as the cut
ting of Dakota into its North and 
South parts, was accomplished while 
the areas were still in the territori
al sta’tus and not member states of 
the Union.

F6r the present, at least, there 
will probably be very little worry
ing in the North about the proba
bility of four new states, of pro
nounced anti-Northem proclivities, 
coming into being.

RED CROSS STATIONS
We would as soon think of belli 

tling the services of the Red Cross 
in war as of saying anything dero
gatory concerning its plan to estab
lish first aid stations along the high
ways for the emergent treatment of 
accident cases. The idea is as hu
mane and as admirable in its con
ception as it is practical.

The parallel between this kind 
of work and war work, how
ever, impresses us in more 
ways than one. The * dreadful 
direct fruits of war which make 
necessary the services of such agen
cies as the Red Cross are the in
direct fruits of the folly and mad
ness of human passion. So are the 
coimtless highway accidents that 
now make necessary this gprlm busi
ness of setting up field stations by 
the roadside the fruit of human 
folly and madness.

The war work- of the Red Cross 
ought not to be needed—and would 
not be if the peoples of the world 
had attained to any considerable de
gree of real civilization. No more 
would the wayside first aid stations 
be needed if we people in America 
were truly civilized.

There is just as much of savagery 
and imcivilization in the mad and 
reckless and inconsiderate driving 
of automobiles as there is in the In
stitution of war. It is simply an
other sort of manifestation of bar
barism.

The Red Cross, naturally cannot 
be expected to bring about an end of 
war, nor can it be expected to bring 
about an effectual reform of the 
lunacy of the highways. It takes 
the automobile situation as it finds 
it, just as it takes war as it finds 
it, and does its noble best to undo 
Some of the devastation which hu
man folly brings upon humanity 
More honor to it. But the needless
ness of such work is sickening to 
contemplate/

convinced that somewhere on the I 
North side of that city is a secret! 
crematory in which gangsters dis- ' 
pose of the bodies of their victims.

Acceptance of this theory of fur 
live disposal of corpses created b} 
gang feuds presupposes the ide: 
that the criminal doesn’t want th. 
murder known. That, of course 
would be the logical attitude oi 
most murderers, but it would seem 
to be in direct antagonism to the 
purposes and character of the 
racketeer gangster. The gangster 
doesn’t kill half so much for the 
purpose of ridding the earth of ar 
enemy as of becoming a terror tc 
the living. He would get small satis 
faction from a murder if it had tc 
be robbed of the publicity that at
tends the finding of the body. He 
is by nature melo-dramatic. He 
doesn’t want his crime to go unrec
ognized. He wants it to be known 
as fully as possible without provid
ing quite enough legal evidence to 
convict him. What glory in the un
derworld is to be derived from tak
ing another racketeer for a ride li 
the ride is to result in nothing more 
sensaUonsd than a disappearance?

We very much doubt that private 
crematory’s existence.

Choose from 3 -Colors $33-75
There are three different upholsterings to. select in

this gi'oup. The metal ffames are finished green. .(1); Black, 
green and orange, (2) Blue,, green, black and orange, (3) Black 
orange and green modeme design. Ea^h is in a differeilt pat
tern.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NBA Service Writer

S FIVE STARRED TEXAS 
f  Quite interesting, but not espe- 
■;k:ially alarming, is the project of 
^Representative Gamer of Texas to 
^reate four more Southern states, 
$With the resulting addition of eight 
iSouthem members to the United 
fetates Senate, by splitting up Tex- 

into five separate common- 
iiwealths. \

‘It is rather astonishing to be told 
hat when Texas was admitted to 
16 Union^it was with the under- 

Btanding that she could divide her- 
Ulf up into five states later, if she 
(ranted to. Still-more astonishing, it 

true. Texu  was admitted under 
resolution adopted on the 

first day of March, 1845, on condl-

TURN THEM IN
The state Motor Vehicle Depart

ment issues a statement in which it 
makes known that it does and will 
co-operate with citizens who enter 
complaints against infractors of 
the rules of the road in every case 
where the complaint is Intelligibly 
and sincerely made. It will probably 
be news to the average citizen that 
some 30 per cent of the complsdnts 
received result in the calling in of 
the offending driver or owner for 
hearings or conferences, but so the 
department states and the fact is, of 
course, not to be questioned.

Here, then, is a weapon of de
fense against reckless motorists 
which the public at large can em
ploy, ii it will, to very considerable 
effect. Inste.ad of merely breathing 
futile indignation against the driver 
who recklessly cuts out and cuts in, 
who hogs the road to the peril of 
other motorists, who drives past 
stop-signals or does any other of the 
evil things that the wrong kind of 
automobilist always finds to do, let 
the careful driver or the pedestrian 
or any other observer make note of 
the offending car’s  ̂registration 
number and state, the day, the hour 
and the place, and write to the 
Highway Department detailing ' the 
circumstances of the offense.

There are plenty of drivers who 
earn a dozen such* complaints e'yery 
day. If the practice of-turning in 
the numbers of 111-behayed automo
biles to the department were axiy- 
where near general, the frequency

Washington—^Because the civilian 
delegates to the London naval con
ference and various admirals and 
and other members of the big 
group violently disagree over the 
treaty that came out of the confer
ence doesn’t necessarily mean that 
either side is all wet or given to 
double-dealing.

The big navy faction, which in
cludes most admirals, some sena
tors, the William B. Shearers, the 
Navy Leag^ue and some of the pro
fessional patriots, stands at one ex
treme as opposed to the more vio
lent pacifists who tvould have dis
armament at any price.

Little Chance of Defeat
The delegation—a fairly strong 

group, including such reasonably 
able citizens as Dwight Morrow, 
Secretary of State Stimson, Secre
tary of the Navy Adams and Sena
tors Robinson and Reed—occupies 
what might be considered a middle- 
ground position, convinced that it 
obtained the best possible from the 
standpoint of American interests 
both with regard to national de
fense and International naval limi
tation.

The position of the treaty, con
sequently, still remains so strong 
that there is as yet no serious ex
pectation that it will fail to get 
the necessary two-thirds majority 
in the senate. The strategy of the 
big navy group appears to be to 
load it up with feservations.

Ode reservation which probably 
will be proposed. would ^ve the 
United States, in case Great Bri
tain invoked the escalator clause, 
the right to build more eight-inch- 
gun cruisers regardless of what 
type of craft Britain put her added 
tonnage into. I^is clause now pro
vides that in case France increases 
her fieet Britain, America and Ja
pan may do likewise—but we and 
Japan can only build in the same 
type of ship that Great Britain 
builds.

The violent disagreement be
tween Rear Admlrsd William V. 
Pratt and Rear Admiral Hilary P. 
Jones, retired, over the relative 
merits of eight-inch-gim chasers 
and six-inch-gun cruisers is remi
niscent o f the confiict of ten observed 
between expert alienists in murder 
trials where the defense offers a 
plea of insanity.

But, generally speaking, most 
naval officers are in favor of a big 
navy and against limitation. The 
navy is their business and no busi
ness man ever wants his business 
ciurtailed. Naval officers spend 
plenty of their time thinking what 
will happen if we ever go to war 
with Great Britain or Japan. That’s 
their business, too. Naturally, they 
would much prefer to have our 
navy in a superior position in case 
of war. It’s much easier to win if 
you’re better armed than the other 
fellow.

Unfortunately for the big navy 
group, their extreme tactics have 
been in some disrepute ever since 
the coimtry learned what Mr. Wil
liam Baldwin ^hesurer, in the em
ploy of shipbuilding companies, did 
at the Geneva limitation conference 
•in 1927. It was testified that Mr. 
Shearer and most of our naval'ex
perts apparently agreed at the time 
on the derirabUlty of making that 
conference abortive. It was. But 
at London Mr. Shemrer was not in 
sight and thete was no dominating
S'oup of admirals to spoil the show, 

ow, apparently, some of them 
hope to spoil it in Washington.

At London everybody seems to 
have given up something. As a 
result there ̂  are. squawk from the 
British big navy boys in "Parliament 
and the Japanese big navy boys at

s . ^ . = r - X l

01ider with covered ends $44
Covered in a choice o f three coverings with black, yellow, 

. green or blue— green background, this glider with covered 
Rnd chains in a distinctive model. •"

2 Colors in this model $62-
This is one of our most luxurious gliders. It has wide, met

al arms as shown and back and seats are made up o f three 
movable cushions each. (1) has green for a background^with-

has tan as a background. Cushionspainted pattern, and 
are reversible.

(2 )

■f-'

.»  The Aeroglider $75
Small wheels which roll on short tracks make this the easi-. 

est, smoothest glider available. As sketched- exceptipg with 
single panel back. Orange, green, black and tan Striped cover
ing. . .

3 Colors in this glider $67-50
• Select from these smart coverings in this 6-cushion, reversi

ble model in permatex waterproof covering: Light green, with 
painted design; orange with designs; (3) black and orange.

r r.-rr i-

7
In -twb colorings $17-50

. • 4i » • * •

Gliders similar to the sketch only with covered ends, coine 
In a choice o f (1) tan and blue stripes With gray frame, or (2)
green and gray-green stripes with green frame. '

Same deslgti^ia green and white painted fioral stripe, $22.50y
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Toklo, as well as our own super-pa
triots In Washington. For Instance, 
we gavQ England superiority in 
small cruisers Emd,she gave us su
periority in big cruisers. We gave 
Japan better ratios on aqxlliary 
craft than she had on capital ships, 
but not enough to let anyone im
agine that she could wage an of
fensive against our western coast.

Not Much Difference
Senator Reed showed Irrefutably 

in his examination of Admiral Jones 
that the navy’s general board had 
agreed last September to a division 
of the cruiser fleet between the six- 
inch and eight-inch cruisers. It 
agreed as to the adequacy of 21 
eight-inch-gun cruisers aggregating 
210,000 tons and 15 six-inch-gun 
cruisers totsding 105,000 tons. The 
treaty gives us 18 of the eight-inch 
cruisers at 180,000 tons and 20 six- 
ifichers at 143,500. That would put 
the big navy squawk against six- 
inch cruisers down to a simple dis
agreement over the relative desira
bility of three big cruisers. Mem
bers of our delegation contend that 
the difference, if any, was a small 
amount of compromise considering 
the aim. .And the argument over 
the relative merits of big and little 
cruisers continues.

None of those engaged in the 
-treaty row is trying to double-cross 
the United States. Some senators 
will, be beating their breasts for pb- 
llUcal effect, but on the Whole it’s 
a TOW between, ^triota witfi differ
ent points of view.

' Queen Mary, a news item says, 
called on a JoMesa Londoner the 
other day. l^iefi the ftrlnce of Wales 
must be home.

SH Or

jiffisy
in f l a m e d  v e in s  

OR

The name of this disease is spok
en as if It were “fi&-blteus,’’ how
ever it has nothing to do with fleas 
but refers to a serious inflammation 
ol a vein. The veins are more easily 
injured by inflammation than the 
arteries, and they readily go thioufl^ 
all the different stages of Infection 
which the tissues near them are go
ing through.' "

A very commem cause of pUebitis 
is a wound or an aheesa close to a 
vein. As the toxic nmterial from 
the Injury soaks through thq tiseues 
and reaches the vein It i^tatee 
walls and interferes with the proMr 
nourishment of the vein. A i tols 
toxic material further irritates, it 
may penetrate to the inner surface 
of the vein and finally this delicate 
inner lining becomes so roughened 
that as the blood flows past it lays 
down layer «ffter layer of coagu
lated blood. Thus, a clot of sblood 
is built at the point of .irritation. 
This blood clot tends to block the 
free flow of other blood flowing 
along the veins and If It'happans 
in one of the smaller veins, the 
blood is shunted to one of the other 
canals exactly as an automolflle 
makes a detour in traffic. But If 
one of the larger more Important 
veins is flooded'with a dot of blood 
the condition is serious and tht oa-

♦tient must do svr*vthing posrible 
PHLEBITIS to get wril." The main danger Is 

that the clot may be carried to vital 
parts’ in the body where; It would 
cause aeribuB trouble': ^

While phlebitis Is usually caused 
as I have Just described, to yoû  it 
may follow such diseases as t^hoid 
fever.- tonsillitis, eryslpdas. dsrsen- 
tary, appeBdidas,,searlst fever, in- 
lluensa, tubereiuosis, pneumonia 
and other disease# where there is 
a large quantity of pu*.
' “ It is a good plan for "the phlebitis 
patient to taka i  fruit juice fast. 
TMs will bring about the absorption
of the clot In the moet satisfactory 
manner. Usually tha body can ac
complish the' Abaorption within a 
week or ten daye idttnurii to cases 
of long îtanding phlebitis, or wlto 
patiehta who have .had It before, the 
cure may take longer.̂  Moet doc
tors advise their patients that there 
is consideraide danger attendant 
upon the dots growing smaUer, and 
they think that it Is Ukely to be* 
come loosenefl and to circulate in 
the body, but in my. esparience in 
hundreds of cases of this disease it 
has been my actual obasrvation 
that In not ona aiagle case did this 
. happen. On the contrary, all of 
tha eaaea wMok foOowed tha fasting 
raglma had -the satisfaction of a 
compiata cure, with tha Inflamma
tion sntiraly removed, the blood clot 
absorbed, and ^  doed ones mors

floirihg’freriy through the vein in 
its ̂ accustomed way.

The localized treatment to the af
fected vein shotfid consist of sever
al daily applications of hot moist 
towels, which are wrung out with a 
therapsutio light, treatments may be 
taken with it. with good restdts. If 
the; troude if In- the leg, then a 
hot water bottle should be placed 
against the foot, if the trouble is in 
the arm, then it should be put 
against the hand.

The patient should rest in bed, 
keeping qxfiet, until the swelling 
has gone down and the pain has left 
the'parts. Once the cure is estab
lished it Is very important that the 
patient learn" how to live correctly 
so that his blood will no longer con
tain the materUd to furnish another 
inflammatory oondltion in the vein> 
’The fundamental dauses of this dis
ease are; Hkiting food in wrong 
combinations andUot taking enough 
exerdsc. Any permanent cure will 
depend bn correcting these two mis
takes, substituting good habits of 
both sating aiid exercising which 
will bring about better health.

Every few days some of the callous 
may be removed, by Shaving, off 

pieces with a safety. razor. 
Keep the blade in the razor and use 
it the same as you would when shav
ing the face.

(Fattening Foods) 
Question:—Mrs. K. O. writes: 

“Please list in your column the veg
etables and fruits that are fattening 
if eaten continually."

Answer: Potatoes &nd Hubbard 
squash are about the only fattening 
vegetables. ’The fruits which con
tain the most fat-producing qualities 
are the avocado, bsmana and olive. 
Probably the most fattening foods 
are the grains, and everything made 
of flour.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

OaUoneee)
Question:—a. A. G. writes: “Kind

ly publish a remedy to remove cal
louses from.4he soles of the feet" 

Answer: Soak^your feet at least 
tUrty minutes eveiy day in warm 
water to which \ has been added a 
•rtŵ i amount of epsom salts. After 
you' have ^ofbugbly. dried your 
feet paste a piece of adhesive plast
er over the callous, removing it 
each time you soak your feet in the 
hot water. *nie effecL of tlte hot 
water and also Of the adhesive plast
er will bt' to soften the callous:

(Children Need OsMum)' 
Question:—G. A. N. asks: “Will 

you please give a list of foods that 
would stimulate the gland at the 
ha8e of the skull that controls 
growth?"

Answer: Yqu probably mean the 
pituitary gland. It is not -“known 
that there are any particular foods - 
which will stimmate' its growth. 
Children, however, need plenty of 
foods containing ^ciu m  and other 
mineral dements if they are to de- \  
velop normally.

40 HURT IN BIOT.
.-til

Bucharest, ^£ay 26.—(AP) —  
Foi^ persons were injured, some of 
them seriously, In. a clash between 
students and Socialists in front of 
the headquarters of the Workers 
Party. Several arre^<were made.

it has .been estimated that there., 
are at least 4,000,(H  ̂ slaves in tl^i 
world.
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Drivmg Habits Being Watch
ed So That Department 
Secures Accurate Data.

Connecticut motorists and others 
'■ who-participate in the State s traffic 
‘ are voluntarily taking an increased | 
interest in efforts to reduce reckless j 
asd improper motor vehicle driving. i 
Many operators are closely watch* |

, ing the driving habits of others, and =
' during recent weeks ^

v a n  influx of complaints to the State .
■ Motor Vehicle Department. A wide , 

variety of offenses are reported and , 
accurate information, 
is supplied concerning the offenders 
and their cars.

* A number of those sending 
complaints have made 
which illustrate the 
furnishing a complete written, de
scription of all the circumstances.

. Vague, incomplete or 1°̂ °̂ *̂ ®®
■ formation has been sent ^  
times in the past with ,
but there is an apparant effort in | 
the new movement to provide cor
rect information regarding partici
pants, conditions and means oi
identlflcation.  ̂ . .

The motor vehicle department is 
co-operaUng .in every way POSsiWe 
wdth those who make the com
plaints. Action of some sort is *.aken 
in every case, except wh?n the in
formation supplied is obviously in
correct or so indefinite that it is im
possible to proceed. About .30 per 
cent, of all those complained of are 

• called in for hearings or confer
ence. Suspensions or other disci- j 
plinary action often follow. W arn-. 
ings are issued in more than 
of all cases. Discipline, even though | 
imposed only in the form of a warn- 
in^ is usually salutary, the offender 
becoming a better and more careful 
driver, at least so far as records of 
J[olations are concerned. The com
plaint is always made a matter oi 
record and sometimes affects 
action, if the offender again becomes 
a violator of the motor vehicle 
Isiws*Special cases are frequently turn
ed over to the State Police or the in
spection section of the motor vehlde 
department for further t i^ -  
Uon. About 10 per cent, of aH com
plained against are able to offer ®x 
planaUon which is considered satis
factory, or the cases are such that 
extenuating circumstances reason
ably allow suspension of discipline. _ 

The reasons for complaints do not 
vary greatly from month to month, 
the same offenses appearing r® ^ “ 
larly in about the same number. 
Reckless cutting in and out in uat- 
fic is the cause of more complaints 
thanvany other violation, but otoer 
type^of . reckless driving are fre- 
quenUy reported. There were flfty- 
two reasons for complaints last 

■i» year. A majority of these parallel 
closely the frequent causes of acci
dents; j

Not all complaints are concerned 
with driving, however, many refer 
to illegal or defective equipment. 
Unnecessary noise and abusive lan
guage often arouse indignaUon. 
Overloading and exceeding of seat
ing capacity of vehicles has been 
criticized. Reports are received of 
illegal tampering with motor vehi
cles. One complaint was concerned 
with private property which ob
structed the vision of motorists on 
the highway. A fairly large percen
tage of those complained against 
each month are drivers from other 
states. The department investigates 
cases' of out-of-state offenders, 
working ivith other states under co
operative or reciprocal enforcement 
agreements.

Department officials urge all per
sons making complaints to secure 
correct inforination. Reg^sttatlon 
numbers incorrectly reported, or 
numbers from another state turned 
in as Gonnectlcut registrations, lead 
to many difficulties and make the 
complaint worthless.

Robt. J. Smith . . . . . ' ..........
['Aaron Johnson •
I Mrs. John p. Cheney . . . . . .
1 Perrett Glenney .......... ..
[Mr. smd MrS. A. R. Coe .
Mrs. Earl Shaman . . . . . . . .

! James N. N ich o ls ................I Delta Chapter No. 61 R.A.M.
D. John J. Allison ..............
Austin A. Savage ................
Mrs. D. M. C aldw ell..........
Dr. May .......... ................. .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.

Hultman .............. ......... .
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hyde 

I Mae L. Ferris, admx.
! Est. of Geo. W. Ferris . . .
' A. J. Dunn .............. ..
>J, H. Sadler ...................... ..
i P. W. Smith .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 Miss Jennie B. W i n d . . . . . .
1 Aceto-Smith Co. . . . . . . . .  - .
= F. Geer and Mrs. A. L.
; Geer ..................................
The Irons Family . . . . . . . . . . .

! Mr. and Mrs, W, J.^Taylor,,
■ flames H. Minikin ..............
 ̂James B. Johnston ............
* Mrs. Campbell McLachlan .
■ Mrs. H. J. Fallow ...............
[ Harold J. Manning ............
John L. Jenney ..................
Rhoads & Company............
J. White Sumner ............ ...
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K.

Clarke ................................
Wm. H. Cowles ..................

i Mr. and Mrs. \yalter S.
i Crump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Y o u n g .................. .. •• •
J, Frank Bowen ............ . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Smith
W. D. W oodw ard ................
James W r ig h t ......................
Lillian Williams ..................
Flora M. S tan ley ................
Alexander Lang ..................
Herbert Bidwell ............ ... •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert' W.

Harrison ..........................
J. D. Henderson, Jr......... ...
Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Weber . .
H. E. Marcham ....................

[Bertie Moseley ............ ........
I Howard W. B en n ett . . . . . . . . . . .
Elizabeth M. B en n et..........
Allan Dexter ........................
Harry C. S tr a w ..................
Mrs. D. W. Barlow ...........
J. W. Conrow ......................
Gustave Schrieber ..............
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Leu-

pold ....................................
Arthur D. Hale ............ . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ray

mond ..................................
Gertrude B. P u r n e l l ..........
H. Gladys Smith ................
Daughters of Italy ............
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Aceto .
Mrs. Felix Farr ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Horan 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B alch ..
Carl W. Noren ....................
Mr. and Mrs. James H ope..

25.00
25.00
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

.10.00
10.00
10.00

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and

M. F. l>VChuK..............
Mrs. L. Ray Raud ••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Forbes 
Joseph Wright 
Robt. N. Veltch

-5XM)
4.00
3.00

S" J. Miller, Wm. S. McCann, Henry 
B.' Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.Miu-‘and'>Mrs.'George Mlpe^ 
-Mrt smd- Mrs: L Steger, Rayn^nd 
Merovonlck, Peter Peperetis, Cwl 
L Anderson, -Alma Tell, Helen D. j

3.00 Bidwell.-----  . 3.00 Mrs. James Wilson, Mrs. Robert
Robt. N. Veltch . . . . . . ••  3 00 1 Richardson, Mrs. Ftobert Turklng-
Robt. E. Dougan ................ .. Mrs ^ e d a  Rundle. Miss L. F.
Mrs. Robt., Glenney E. Butcher.
Mrs; Corhelius,F(4ey^<- • • 4. -.i - Bamberger, yvm
Ernest Peterson ..................  “ -X"

Joseph'
Mrs. H.r Arskewea,- Mrs. |lEchaal 

Demko, Mrs. Nortflan Jones,. JoW  
Noskl, Mrs. , a : “Barbara Schoetr.

10.00 
10.00

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.0p
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00 j
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Mrs. Boyle ..........................  .
?3.oo r

Sidney. EUlott, - F. C., Ju^;- Isabelle 
A. l^nn, W. F. Stffes, (-Alice Mat- 
chett, Selma Olson, Mrs. Joseph O.
Hettinger, Frederick 1. Rogers, Geo.
Merz, Patrick Cavdnaugh, F. Bur-
S .  Chas. J. Healy, Paul B. Hage- 

•Mr and Mrs. Thomas Leure. ,
Friend.’ w l  McCourt, Carl Harry ChorChes.

Priess Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. 1 /  jpseph Turek, ;Plaren 
CT(,Qh,.fh R. Boland, Mrs. E.»Ellis. Pauline

' Theora Blan^ard, Mrs. Joseph Cwl- 
son, George; Syphers, G ap l^ ^ ^ beT ; 
Shop, Alfred'Bausola, Jphn Cer^O. 
Amerigo' Agostinelle, Anthbny Rig
gins, Rudolph Chasseur, Raffeiw 
DeSimone,"' Mrs' Ceslre Glorgetti,

I -ae____rkMAff' i •

New York, May 26.-r-New Yorks 
Chinatown-r-and San Franciscij ŝ  
too—has spawned many a sinister 
legend. Melodrama has been larisn- 
ly painted into the background of 
barricaded' doors, underground, tim-
nels, twlsUng. streets and. exotic
atmosphere. Half fictions have been 
adopted as legitimate children-; of 
such a mysterious mother. And fact 
has seemed so strange that has

.mSerger, Wflliam E. B u tter, 
unarles E. 'Fantom. K®nnetb Mor- 
i4«ion Henry Marsden, J. W. McKay. ---------S ^ H e l a S e r  T. W. Vennard. Emil Margaret Pratt. ,  ̂ -----------------

Miller W ' Henry Weir, John, j nam become popular fiction
7 ' "  „  “ “

D : SokatoW»|il,:; John Prl»-

Marla Hughes. Friend, W. Johns""; j
j L .*

5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Schobel, Elizabeth R. H °l^d, Mrs.
W McCormack, Mr. and Mrs. Olo| 
Johnson. Herman Johnson. Mr.^and 
Mrs F E. Bernhard, Thomas Sea- 
•mon. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. H o a g ^ d  
Julia V. Sullivan, Miss Elizabeth 
SulU-yan. . ;

Mrs. Erickson, Miss Sylvia Richie, 
Leon G. Fallot, J. G. Trotter, Aman- 
dus Freeberg, Alice C. Russell, Mrs. 
p.;Glccc®y> Mrs. John B. Johnson, 
Mrs. P. S- Porter. Mr. and Mrs. F.
L Gustafson, Henry B. Ingraham, 
Mrs. Rebecca Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Chartier, N. A. Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Scranton, F. E. 
Priddy, Samuel Cole, Mr. C. Mar- 

jtino. Mrs. Mary Gordon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Ryan. ^

' Arthur E. Gibson, Mr. Murphy, 
Mr and Mrs. Ignatz Reizer, John 
Kn’oll. Jr., John McCluskey, Mrs. 
Sarah Pentland, Mrs. Claribel Carr, 
William Ford, Friend, Mr. and Mrs.
P J. Clgnetti, Mrs. Emma Benson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Noren, W. J. 
Flavell, Mrs. M. J. Newcomb.

$1.50
J. Wesley Sloan.

$1.00
John Roth, E. Maccauley, James 

L. Dougherty, Mrs. Helena Rpgers, 
Friend, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Reeney, 
Ghas. E. Lathrop, Louis''.vO^lair, 
Ignacy Murawski, Chas.. Cte^onis.

Alfred J. LaCbance, Missr -Annfi 
Labahskee, Mrs. N. C ^e;! Harry 
Robbins, Wm. Bieri, John Gozdz, 
W. M. Beckwith, Mrs. Rockwell,^ 
Mrs. Wm. Strimike, Thomi|s Malleyi; 
Ralph VonDeck, Frien<?, v H . W. 
Minor, E. R. Walker, T.̂  Ĉ  Condon. 
Frank Ricy, Joseph Haima^.,v- - .
I Mr. and Mrs. Leo ■K̂'. Stiles, 
Helene Cubberly, Mrs. C. S. Cub 
berlyi C. Gambolah, Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Trant, James Findley, Mrs. 
Matthew Paton, J. G. Treuman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Johnson, Mary 
SummervlUe, William Ennis, Leslie 
Larder, D. J. Haggarty, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Smith. Mr. Corkenham.

Edw. Elliot, Sr:, Mrs. Robert 
Chambers, Thomas Da-vldson, Mrs 
Atkinson, Thomas R. Smith, Mrs. 

' Lucy Cunningham, Martha Meyer,

S rs  B ^ i la  Klein. Mrs. William. 
"  "  ■ '•porches.

; Clarence A. Davis, j
'Aadie'E.»Ellis, Pauline Beebe. Mr. 
wm , Kk«hnedy, Mrs. ^mma Dietz, 
^4r. Jfthh Gleason, Mrs. Samuel 
Fl&er.VMfs. JbMph Schelbenpflug. 

4iH-s W, C. Wiganowski, Mrs. Emily 
Liitton, W m .'J. Hanna, Mrs. James 

'.Wells; Mary Shea,
shear Vincenzo' Irhano, Mrs. Giblin.

Mr. Petrowski, Charles Racconzni, 
Enrico Gagzianezi, Arthur Halh- 
day John Garaventa. Evasio Andi- 
sio, Charles Culotti. Leonard Aceto. 
Luigi DeLuca, Mrs. M. E. ■ Mc- 
Gaughey, Mrs. B. McCluskey, 
Michael Wabrek, R.W.Modean,
Claus Anderson, , . w i,

Robert Keeney, Max Lautenbaph, 
Sebastian Catano, Jacob Green- 
burg, Joseph Farr, Nora Horan, 
Mrs. Mary Handel, David Warnack, 

Annip F)ftllaiera. ‘

Boston. May. 26.-^.('ARi:^Fa^ 
accidents took the lives'of six New^ 
Elngland. persons over thp week- j 
end, two dying after their car bad; 
been hit by a train. : j

The'dead: ,
Herman ’ Wolff, 5$, ' w d M r s .  | 

Wolff, 59, Boston, victlips.of Bos
ton and Malpe passenger train 
crossing crash at West Acton.

Mrs. R. P. Winkle, Portsmouth. 
N. H., car skidding into telephone 
p(jle at Portland. Me.'

Daisy Emmott, 19, Methuen, 
struck by “hit-run" driver near
her home. _•

Richard Burke, 50, Somer'vllle, hit
by taxi-cab. ,

James S. McCabe. Jr.. 39. Brook
line. In'overturning of his automo-

Every now and then whispers go 
about concerning lovely white g'Hs 
who wooed the lethal poppy- and
“never came out.” Tkles are brewed ___
about blue eyes that are round, and never came out. For 
not slant, that peer through shut- i ^g r - v e r  chop suey, 
ters at a 'world they have been im- -gut this was no ,“C 
prisoned against.

With no intent to toss cold water 
on turgid tales* still and all I have 
taken most of these yarns of beau- 
tiful white ladies with a couple of 

I pinches df salt. ^

• But there’s one I can vouch for 
—just one, because I know it hap
pened. And there’s nothing of the 
sinister about it. It’s as poetic as 
Lancelot and Elaine, or any of the 
other lovers of rhyme and reason.. .

[arv Hanaei, uavm w ai ^w  r  -vroCormick Annie Dellafera.; bile near Schoharie. N. Y.

X e i i .Catherine Rowsell, Friend, James I jured

Just a few weeks ago “ the white 
lily” died. The “white lily,” believe 
it or not, was also the "white queen’ 
of New York’s Chinatown. From 
her room of exquisite incense and 
embroidered silk, she ruled in the 
way that whites have come to rule 
—through possession.

And there was Chu Sui, who once 
had a little restaurant in a half- 
lit upstairs spot off Doyers street.  ̂

This was all 30 years ago, wheri

Chinatown built Its legends', of 
hatcliet mipn jMWia.tong..wat's^;Md 
long before busses put tbis/gmau 
sectof- om- their list of stopplpg 
places; ■ ' .

Sightseers shied from iMe quarter 
and the word “ inscruta’Jle” . Mme 
into common use lij connection with 
a misunderstood people.

Thirty years ago, and 'an immi
grant kid by the name of , Anne 
Gilmartin stepped from a boat in a 
day when immigration was making 
New York the melting pot that it 
now is. In Chinatown, things were 
happening which gave rise to paper- 
backedi blood-curdling my tbs.

And .Anne Gilmartin, seeing New 
York with wide-eyed wonder, wand
ered Mfito Chatham Square—and 

For Cru Sui wooed 
jy, for all I know. 

___ ____  .“ Chinese kitoaps
white girl” stuff. ' ' '

Chu Sui loved her, as time has 
proved. He loved her and wed her 
—and 30 years ago this was some
thing to talk about. And 30 years 
they were married and Chu Sul 
la-vidhed upon her 10 diamonds that 
became the gossip and talk of China
town. And Chu Sui held that she 
should be even as the Chinese wom
en and caused her feet to be swathed 
in bindings. And it was whispered 
that her nails grew long and her 
flesh bathed in certain Oriental lo
tions, that it might take on a yel
low tone.

But that acquisitive quality of 
the white woman turned Anne to 
real estate .and soon she was own
ing this property r.nd that; she came 
to own the fine , Doyers Building 1 and property valued into the hun- 

' dreds of thousands.
Around the Oriental section she 

became a mythical and fabulous 
figufd khownTar and wide as “ the

... -
white queen of Chbm to^. - r- 

They grew older— Ajxxto 
— there was no o f^ rin g , «»d 
came from bere *uid~.^tlierejwltit^ 
relatives who had heartl of b**  ̂
great fortune. . ;

And a few weeks'^ago “tb« white,; 
queen” died and how the white k i^  
have come to claiin the.esta^* and*, 
there are court prdceedings. J.

And Chu may reopen his utueP 
restaurant one day. /  a

g i l b e r t  SWAN, f

GANCSTER MURDBUD
ir.

Chicago. May 26.— (A P )—Peter ’̂ 
Plescia last night went out the,, 
gang way—curtained automobilc-
and blazing pistefis.

The roar of the killers’ oar fadedT 
into the night, lea'Ving behind. In ft 
dark alley leading off. West Grand' 
avenue, the form of' PleMla wim 
bullets In the brain, the jaw and the 
shoulder. “

Police ssud Plescia had quarrelled 
with alcohol peddlers over territory.' 
Papers In his pocket indicated, too; 
that the assassination may have re- 

' suited from attempts to "muscle ln’| 
on the macaroni manufacturing 
business. .

Plescia was reputed by police to 
have been a blsu:kmailer and mem-, 
her of the West Side AieUa gang: 
He maintained an office for auto' 
livery service with Peter J. Maruca; 
undertaker, and also was known as 
an olive oil merchant.

A .38 calibre revolver was fou'ad 
near the body, all six cartridges dis
charged. In his belt .was a .32 
calibre revolver, half drawn. Indi
cating he was too slow with his own 
weapon to fight back. Plescia was 
38 years old. i

WEEK LEFT

r?'

Branch Store
. East Center St. Entrance to

. -— ' - - m e t e

OPEN
With complete line . of Bedding Plants, 
Plants for Urns, Porch Boxes, etc.

Park Hill Flower Shop
■ Branch Phone 5586 ^

Advantage
fecia l Offer On

a ' . "

V> •-

t X

WAPPING

s ih o i^

The Sunday school social which 
was held at the parish house last 
Friday evening was well attended, 
about 65 or 70 people, young and 
old, attending. Games were played 
on the lawn and then all went into 
the house. The games were very 
successfully carried on by Alfred 
Stone and his Sunday school class. 
At the close of the social refresh
ments consisting of sandwiches, 
cookies and lemonade were served 
by Mrs. Henry Nevers’ class.

House and Moucha are building a 
six room house on the Long Hill 
road, which is expected to be com
pleted in a few weeks.

East Hartford Grange No. 37. 
will be host to tb^ East Central 
Pomona Grange in Odd Fellows hall 
on T Friday evening, June 6. The 
meeting will open at 6:30 in the 
evening. The fifth degree will be 
conferred.

Rev. J. B. Ackley of 34 Larrabee 
street, Burnside, who has been in 
poor health since his return from 
Florida, where he and Mrs. Ackley 
spent the winter is much improved, 
being able to be u.* and out again.

Rev. E. T. Thienes of Marlborough 
and well known here will leave on 
Monday for Detroit. Mich., to at
tend a national Y. M. C. A. confer- 
ference. He will be absent for more 
than a week.

Mrs. Ruth Rlsley of South Wind
sor, ̂ bas had as her guest for a few 
days, her mother, Mrs. William A. 
Baker, o f South Glastonbury. Mr. 
ahd'Mrs. Baker and family'formerly 
lived at East Windsor Hill.

EIGHT

This: beautiful
c o i t t l ^ i n a t i o i i
Electric and Coal 
Range, white and 
gray porcelain  
enam el finish  
'with lu^kel trim 
andporcelain en
amel oven limng.
Regular Price

$250.50
Special Price 

: installed

^ ••• *%• ^• •••a asM . V?**

0 O o
blectric

-I I

$ Cash
t : . 'r..- r r

I |

r A Ci.1 OrtS-V -

In 'Spain there Is a tradition that 
Rodrigo de Jerez, a native o f Aya- 
i^OBte, was the first European 
known to have smoked tobacco. He 
brought' some tobacco back from 
America when making a trip with 
ColwBbUB. . I

— costs less than 14 different sixes 
but wijl be worth more than a six 

when you trade it in!
V

Certified by more than 100,000 Studebaker Eights in 
owners’ hands, Studebaker’s three great Straight 
Eights are seasoned and proved, .^ o n g  them they . 
hold the . greatest world and international records, - 
and more-American stock car records t h a n o t h e r , . . , .

o f cw s com bin g. Operating’ economy is a > ' 
Studebaker tradition. The* Dictator Eig(ht « t  an 
official national average o f 16.9 miles per gallon of 
gasoline; the larger Conimander Eight has a certified 
record o f 15.9 miles per gallon^ Studeb^er.liighits' 
are ecpnoxidcal to  buy arid to operate. Your p r ^ t  
car may serve as down p a j^ ra t.

Several other 
models to 

choose from

Call and see tins 

wonderful Rmige 

and get detmls 

of our easy pur- 

chase plan or 

have (me of our
•i*.

representatives 

call at your home 

and explain in 

detsdl the tmrms 

and conchtiotts of

‘ l-i

offer.

MODEL 8964

20 ISpat C ^ te r  Street, South' Manchester •
■ js m

~ -.-T “ I. ' -. V * >
♦ v-M . r X 'i*

773 M A IN  S T B E ^ '; | i , '
» ' • . .»•. - . , t Jf.■ A ' -

By Fire
'Ji** i

'< Mi

PHONE 5181, SOUTH MANCHESTER

{A..
V *-»■■ r .7 '.... . '

‘ . a-' W ■ ■. : . . it'i,' ». i. i r * . ■ ■
'■y ui- - ' • i*'-  ̂ '

few — ,7- . *V A

%
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Manchester Track
■ f

mm

1 : ^ 1

Wigren’s Athletes Place 
Fourth In The State Meet
Dowd Does Best Work; 

Barely Loses Century and 
Is Second in 220; Murray 
Surprises in Mile; Scar- 
lato Beaten.

VOIGT, JOHNSTON 
WIN BRITISH GdLF 
OPENING MATCHES

i

In open competition between Class 
A  and Class B high schools, Man
chester High school finished fourth 
in, the annual Connecticut inter
scholastic track and field meet at 
Yale University in New Haven Sat
urday, In doing so, Manchester, also 
finished first in its own class which 
is an added distinction. The Class 
A  schools have much larger enroll
ments and consequently much more 
material from which to select their 
athletes.

Warren Harding High of Bridge
port was the winner with 47 points. 
New Haven Hillhouse second with 
32 1-2, and Hartford Public High 
third with 24. Manchester had 20 
points after which came Crosby of 
Waterbury with 17, Buckley of New 
London 12, Meriden 6, Lewis High 
of Southington 5, Madison and Tor- 
rington each 2, West Haven 1-2 a 
point and Fairfield failed to score. 

Nine New Records 
Nine state records were shatter

ed, five by Warren Harding. New 
marks were set in the 220, half mile, 
relay, high jump, pole vault, broad 
jump, discus, javelin and shotput. 
No Manchester athletes placed first 
and therefore set none of the new 
records. Ernie Dowd, fleet-footed 
runner in the dash events for Man
chester, hbwever, broke the Man
chester record for the 220 when he 
raced the semi-final heat in 23 sec
onds flat. Dowd lost the flnals by 
two or three yards to Hemingway of 
Warren Harding.

In the century Dowd ran almost 
a dead heat with this same man. 
The race was so close, in fact, that 
one of the judges picked Dowd as 
the winner! The other two, however, 
saw Hemingway as the winner by a 
scant two or three inches, so Dowd 
had to be content with second place. 
Hilding, ace o f the Meilden team, 
WEIS fourth in the 220 much to the 
surprise of everyone. Many had 
conceeded Hilding as the winner be
fore the race started.

, Murray Surprises 
Whittmann, Manchester’s other 

star short distance nonner, lost in 
the semi-flnal round trying to 
aualify for the hundred but man- 

"tged to get into the 220 in which 
” -ISe finished sixth, one too late to earn 

a point. Ted Murray, who has been 
; aggigripd to the difficult role of fill- 
2 ^ g  the shoes left vacant by the 
f^j'gfraduation o f Joe McCluskey, sur- 
i^^prised many by placing third in the 
'•■mile. It was easily the best race 
«  the modest Manchester athlete ever 
ij^an. He even outdid the expectations 

3tOf his own coach, C. L. Wigren, 
w^Ieermans of Hillhouse won the mile 
^ in  440 2-5 but it is understood that 

event was started at the wrong 
• io in t making it some twenty yards 
r short thus making the actual time 

'■' some five or six seconds longer.
I Scarlato Defeated

iv j Jimmy O’Leary tied for fifth place 
in the high jump, clearing the bar 

' i t  five feet and four inches. In the 
javelin, quatrlto hurled about 133 
feet to take fifth place. The discus 
found Spencer third with 104 feet 
10 1-2 feet. Manchester’s relay 

4team was fourth, barely losing 
third. Whittmann, Murphey, Jewell 
and Dowd ran in this event for Man
chester. Mank Manchester might 
have placed higher had Whittmann 

I and Dowd not been forced to exert 
•themselves In the dashes.

Frank Scarlato, Manchester cap
tain, who won the state high school 

 ̂pole vault last year with a leap of 
‘ 10 feet, 6 Inches and later went 11 

' feet, failed to place In this event. 
He was unable to better bis last 
year mark in the state meet, largely 
due, no doubt, to the fact that he 
has not been pressed hard in any 
meet this season and to the rawness 
if Saturday’s weather. Sentlvary’s 
winning height of 11 feet was the 
best is ever made. All in all Man
chester’s showing was very satis
factory considering the caliber of 
opposition.

The summary of events:
Shotput: Won by Cummings, Bris

tol; second, Klein, Warren Harding; 
third. Goldberg, Hartford; fourth, 

j Heinhold, Madison: fifth, Mazur, 
‘ "Vî arren Harding, Distance: 43 feet, 
3-4 inch. (1929 record: 42 feet.)

‘ High jump: Won by Nelson, New 
Haven; second, Clark, Hartford; 

.‘ toird, tie. McDonald, Crosby, and 
t.Cooney, Warren Harding; third, tie,
, O’Leary, Manchester, and Boksh, 
'jWest Haven, Height: 6 feet, 7 

inches. (1929 record: 5 feet, 6 
inches).

' 100 yards dash: Won by Hemlng-
wiay, Warren Harding; second, 

iDowd, Manchester; third, Nelson, 
‘‘'Jilillhouse; fourth, Kennedy, Lewis; 
fifth, Castagno, Hartford. 'Time; 10 

.2-5 seconds.
^ :M ilc : Won by Heermans, Hlll- 
™ ?use; second, Slomskowski, Hill- 
^hnuse; third, Murray, Manchester; 
fourth, Borden, Hartford; fifth, 

,^eadows, Crosby. Time: 4 min. 40 
•»B seconds.
»«}i!440: Won by Reade, Hillhouse; 
.^bcond, Wetmor«, .Bulkeley; third, 
(®eaves, Hartford; fourth, Dran- 
a ^ is ,  Torrlngton; fifth, Skipp, Hill- 
jHouse. Time: 52 seconds.
** 220: Won by Hemingway, War
ren Harding; second, Dowd, Man- 

Bster; third, Mahoney, Crosby; 
pirth, Hilding, Manchester; fifth, 
Inssell, Warren Harding. Time: 22 
W. (1930 record: 23 1-5). 
rHalf-mile: Won by Fletiierty, 

rren Harding; second, Frede- 
Meriden; third, Gardiner, 

shy; fourth, CoJgan, Hartford; 
Fulton, Hillhouse. ’Time: 2 min.

Fonner Pressed 19 Holes to 
Eliminate Youthful Eug- 
lish Star While Johnstou 
Tops Noted Writer.

St. Andrews, Scotland, May 26.— 
(A P .)—Harrison (Jimmy) Johnston 
of St. Paul, American amateur 
champ, encountered stem opposition 
from Bernard Darwin, of London, in 
the first round of the British Ama
teur Golf championship today but 
finally • eliminated the famous golf 
writer 2 and 1.

The London golfer fought John
ston on even terms for the first 13 
holes of the match -but the Ameri
can applied a little more pressure on 
the last four to win and advance to 
the second round of play.

The cards:'
OUT—
Johnston................  444 555 43̂ ;—38
D arw in ..................  444 555 444—39
IN—
Johnston............ .'. 544 445 43
D a fw ln ..................  534 455 45

Galleries Early
’The galleries of the early morn

ing were considerably increased by 
the time George Voigt of New 
York begsm his second round match 
with Edward 'Tipple of Langley 
Park. Voigt and Tipple drew first 
round byes.

The Elnglishman won the first hole 
Eifter Voigt plunked his iron ap
proach squarely into the rippling 
waters of Swtlcan Bum, lost a 
stroke and needed five. Tipple was 
down in four.

The first American casualty was 
John H. Forsman of the Winged 
Foot Club, Mamaroneck, N. Y., who 
was eliminated in the first roimd by 
W. Hope Pilcher of St. Andrews, 
3 and 2.

The second American to fall by 
the wayside was Paul Azblll of West 
Orange, N. J., who bowed to James 
Dewar of Turahouse, 1 up. Azbill, 
who now lives in London,.was four 
up on Dewar at the turn but could 
not withstand the Englishman's 
closing rush.

Johnston’s second round opponent 
this afternoon was Major A. G. 
Barry of the Royal and Ancient 
Club who beat V. A. Pollock of the 
same clu)}, 4 and 2, in the first 
round.

Harvey Bates Perrin of Los An
geles, was eliminated in the first 
round by A. S. Bradshaw of St. An
drews, 4 and 2.

Arthur Thornton of Bruntfield, 
disposed of J. B. Grieve of Iloilo, 
Philippine Islands, 6 and 4.

(Jeorge Voigt, New York, defeat
ed Edward Tipple, Langley Park, 
one up, 19 holes, to enter the third 
round. The New Yorker was dor- 
mie at the 17th but lost the 18th 
and had to go an extra hole to win.

Voigt’s narrow victory kept the 
St. Andrews crowd from luncheon 
as many pressed on to the 19th to 
see the New Yorker hole a diffi
cult 16 foot putt down hill for a pat 
four to win after his opponent had 
squared the match a t . the home 
hole.

A  freshening breeze made pitches 
over Swilcan Bum to the 19th ho'e 
hazardous, adding to the difficulty 
of stopping the ball on the green. 
Voigt’s second was 35 feet past the 
pin but Tipple’s ran all the way 
over into the rough.

Voigt’s defeat of the 20 year old 
Tipple, regarded as one of the best 
English prospects, was a great dis
appointment to the British gEdlery. 
He is a first class player and bat
tled the American throughout the 
19 holes. '

Voigt made three bad sboU in 
succession to lose the '18th, He 
hooked his drive, under clubbed his 
second and was short with a chip 
shot. Tipple holed a 24 foot putt to 
draw level. Good putting had kept 
him la the match and enabled him 
to bring Voigt to the home hole and 
then the extra journey.

Tipple, chipping from short

Continued op Page 7) i .

GREEN W iOlOPS 
WINDSOR, i s  TO 8

W a 11 e t L Burkhardt and 
Boyce Lead Hitting As* 
sanlt; Rain Yesterday.

2 GAMES THIS WEEK 
MAY DECIDE SCHOOL 
BASEBALL PENNANT

4 3-5 seconds. (1929 record: 2 .min..
5 3-5 seconds.) .

Broad Jump: Won by Holworth, 
Warren Harding; second. Nelson, 
Hillhouse; third, Kennedy, Lewis; 
fourth, Goldberg, Hartford; fifth. 
Reaves, Hartford. Distance: 20 feet, 
4 9-10 inches. (1929 record: 19 feet, 
11 1-4 Inches.)

Half-mile relay: Won by Warren 
Harding, Beers, Flaherty, Russell 
and Hemingway; Bulkeley, second; 
Crosby, third; Manchester, fourth; 
and Hartford, fifth. Time: 1:35 2-5. 
(1929 record: 1 min. 36 seconds.)

Discus: Won by Wozney, Warren 
Harding; second. Gumming, Bristol; 
third, Spence, Manchester; fourth. 
Brown, Hillhouse; fifth, Prokop, 
Warren Harding. Distance: 106 
feet, 3 1-2 inches.

Javelin: Won byvMazur, Warren 
Harding; second, Donahue, Bulke
ley; third. Ebb, Bristol; fourth, 
Chisholm, Crosby, fifth, Squatrito, 
Manchester. Distance: 159 feet, 5 
inches. (1929 record: 150 feet, 7 1-4 
inches.)

Pole vault: Won by Sentivany,^ 
Hartford; second, tie. Chisholm, 
Crosby, O’Rourke, Hillhouse and 
Flynn, Warren Harding. Height: 11 
feet. (1929 record: 10 feet, 6 inches.)

Rain washed out both baseball 
games involving local tepms yester
day but on Saturday the Manches
ter Green outfit romped to an easy 
victory over the Windsor town 
team. The final score was 18 to 8 
and the winners scored about at 
will. The game proved to be more 
of a practice session than a real 
game.

Driving out a  total of 24 hits the 
Green tallied in five of the eight 
innings they came to bat. Wallett 
and Burkhardt led the assault with 
four safe blows apiece while Bobby 
Boyce wasn’t far in the rear with 
three, Eddie Boyce pitched for 
Manchester but was not forced to 
exert himself due to the big lead 
compiled by bis mates.

The Green will practice at 6 
o’clock tomorrow night* at Wood- 
bridge Field. Simsbury was sched
uled to play here yesterday and the 
Bon Ami was due to journey to 
Wllllmantlc but the sky and field 
was anything but suitable for base- 
bail. The Green-Windsor summary 
follows: /

MANCHESTER GREEN (18).
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hewitt, 3b ...........6 1 1 0 1 1
R. Royce, 2b, p . .  4 2 3 5 0 0
Stevenson, 2b . .  1 1 1 0 0 0
Poudrier, 2b ........ 2 0 1 1  1 0
Boggini, S3 ...........6 2 2' 0 1 1
Hunt, lb  ...............3 3 2 7 0 0
Wallett, rf, p . . . . 6 ,  3 4 1 0 0 
Burkhardt, If . . . .  5 2 4 2 0 U
St. John, cf .........3 1 2 2 1 0
Plcaut, cf .............3 1 1 0 0 0
Forgett, c ...............4 1 2 9 2 \0
E. Boyce, p .........2 1 1 0 3 0

45 18 24 27 9 2 
WINDSOR (8).

AB. R. H .P O .A .E .
Sanders, c f .....  5 2 2 5 1 1
Johnson, If ...........5 0 2 1 U U
Lesslzza, 2b, p . . . 4  0 0 5 0 U
Celbert, 3b ...........5 0 1 2 1 0
Stannard, c .........3 2 0 2 1 0
J. Colbert, l b _4 ^̂ 2 2 7 0 0
Reardon, sK .........5 " 2 1 2 8 2
Kebert, rf ........... S O  1 0 0 0
E. Colbert, p, 2b .5 0 1 0 0 0

*41 8 10 24 11 3 
Windsor . . . . . . 0 0 1  030 0040— 8
Man. Green ___ 084 302 30x—18

Two base ^its: Hunt, R. Boyce, 
St. John, Stevenson, Sanders; 
double play: R. Boyce, unassisted; 
base on balls off: E. Boyce 2, Wal- 
lett 1, E. Colbert 3; struck out by: 
E. Boyce 2, R. Boyce 4, Wallett 2; 
umpires: Plltt and Keeney; time 2 
hours 25 min; ..............

Marberry, Senators — Shut' out 
Red Sox 5 to 0 allowing only three 
hits.

Manchester Must Beat Mid
dletown and West Hart
ford to Be Sure of Title; 
Trini Hartford 8-4 With
out Three Regulars.

r

Counting Saturday’s 8-4 victory 
over Hartford Public High school at 
West Side Field, Manchester High 
has now won nine out o f the ten 
games it has played this season, but 
if it doesn’t win the two games set 
for this week, or a t ' least one of 
them, the Kelleyltes will lose consid
erable of the prestige already gain
ed.

•Tomorrow the locals journey to 
Middletown and Thursday entertain 
the strong West Hartford team with 
which it  is tied for first place in the 
Central Connecticut Interscholastic 
League. These two battles have a 
very definite bearing on the league 
pennant and if Manchester can 
sweep both obstacles aside, it will 
have CTsatly Improved its path to 
the 1980 pennant.

The victory over Hartford was 
accomplished without the services 
o f three of the best players, on the 
local team, namely, Ernie Dowd and 
Jimmy O’Leary and Marcus Mor- 
iarty, rthe former two being in an 
important track met and the latter 
out with a bad finger injury. It is 
very much doubted if Moriarty will 
be able to play in either of the 
crucial games this week, other than 
to pinch hit if the case necessitates.

Hartford outhlt Manchester 13 to 
10 but could not hit as opportunely 
in the pinches. On the other hand 
the Manchester batters were very 
impolite to Urban, who started on 
the mound for Hartford. He was 
knocked out of the box before the 
first inning was completed and five 
runs came across the plate qs a re-
STllt.

Kerr opened with a ’ single over 
short Brown walked. Hedlund filed 
to left. Lupien walked. O’Toole 
muffed McConkey’s grounder and 
two rups came in. Tierney singled. 
Magnuson stguck out and Bycholski 
WEdked. Fraser singled sending in 
another pair of runs and sending out 
Mr. Urban who wew thoroughly con
vinced that it wasn’t his day. Na- 
kentis who took his place fared 
much better, but the game; was all 
over, Hartford being unable to 
make any substantial progress 
agEUnst Fraser.

Gehringer, Tigers—Drove in 4 
runs with homer, two doubles and a 
single as Tigers beat Browns 9 to 
8.

BOX SCORE
Manchester High (8)

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Vere, s s . ............ 4 1 2 4 3 0
Brown, 2 b ............ 4 1 1 5 3 2
Hedlund, c f ........ 5 1 1 2 0 1
Lupien, If ..........  4 2 1 1 0 1

McConkey, 3b ^ ..4  1 0 3 1 1
Tierney, l b ........ 4 2 12 6 1 0
Magnuson, rf . . .  4 0 1 0 0 0
Bycholski, c . . . . ,  3 0 1 6 0 0
Fraser, p ............ 3 0 1 1 2 0

Total ................  35 8 10 27 10 5
Hartford High (4)

* AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Barth, 3 b ...............5 1 1 1 0 0
Miller, I f ............  5 1 1 3 0 0
Reichardt, c f . . .  .4 1 1 4 0 0
Kelly, ss ............  5 0 2 1 3 0
Gallivam, lb  . .  . .5  $ 4 2 0 0
O’Toole, 2 b .......... 4 1 2 1 0 3
Flynn, r f ...............4 0 1 1 0 0
Perrin, c ............  4 0 1 1 1  1 1
Urban, p ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Nacktenis, p . . . .  4 0 0 0 0 0

T o ta l ............ . . . 4 0  4 13 24 4 4
Hartford ................  100 110 001—4
Manchester ..........  500 010 l lx —8

Two base hits: Kelly; stolen bases, 
Manchester 8, Hartford 1; left on 
bases: Manchester 9, Hartford 10; 

'struck out by: Fraser 3, Urban !, 
Naktenis 10; base on beUls off:

I Fraser 1, Urban 3, Naktenis 3; hit 
' by pitcher: Tierney by Naktenis; 
{ double play: Kerr to.Brown to Tier- 
I ney: time: 1:55; umpire: Brennan 
and Kerr.

CHAPMAN DEFEATS
M. H. $. IN TENNIS

Manchester High’s tennis team 
dropped a 4 to 2 decision' to Chap- 
m£in Tech in New London Saturday 
afternoon winning one singles and 
one doubles match. Stodcr o f’ Chap
man beat McHale of Manchester, 
6— 4 and 6— 1. Bradshaw of (Chap
man won from Rossi o f Manchester 
in a stirring deuce set match, 8—6 
and 8—6; Tirrell of Chapman took 
Klein of Manchester over at 6— 4, 
6—1 and Turklngton of Manchester 
beat Raymard of Chapman at 6— 1, 
3—6 and 8—6. In the doubles, Wer
ner and Metcalf defeated Bradshaw 
and Tirrell of Chapman 2—6, 6—3, 
6—0 while Stoder and Raymard 
won ‘ from Chambers emd Foley of 
Manchester, 6— 2 and 6—1.

LeRoy Mahaffey, Athletics—Held 
Yanks to 7 hits and beat them 10 
to 3.

Ten thousand tons of fuel oil 
arc consumed on one round trip by 
the liner Leviathan.

t ■

.'.I

r.. ,1

jaNM Hita JM.

iriifioridi IS6UNE
« 'And if I have, me haughty heireM? ”  scoffed Diamond Sam Spivvickt 
for she .waa in his power . . **She*d tell you;’ even as I do, that those 
terrible sounds have no business coming fropt a human being. You’d 
have me yield, jivt/you make your demands as though you were 
hawking bananas throi^h the pnblic streets/Gentle your growls with 
OLh GOLDS my friend,’tame those whoops, calm that coarse croak. 
Soothe those frayied’ vocal cords with honey-smooth, heart-leaf 
tobaccot clear that thickened speech to mellow ease and you’ll be 
surprised! There’s not a bark Ih h billion.’ft •

>-

KimiimNa»s...iiwnswHVTHnr^ 
NOT A eoum IN ACttUMb '

UeiON DOTS PU T 
1DESDAT EVENING

Final Selections Will Be 
Based on Showing Candi
dates Make in This Game.

Ed Jolly, star third baseman of 
last season’s Legion team, has gath
ered together a team of West Side 
stars to do battle with, the present 
Legion squad Tuesday evening at. 
the West Side Playgroimds. This 
will be Coach Jenny’s last oppor
tunity to look over the group of as
pirants and. make his flnsd S ection  
o f the mEike up o f the aggregation 
which will represent the Dilworth 
Cornell Post, this sesison in tne 
American Legion Junior Baseball 
Competition.

A t the conclusion of Tuesday’s 
workout the boys will each be given 
a certificate of eligibility to have 
filled out and returned to Coach 
Jenny Thursday. Measurements will 
also be taken for new suits so con
sidering all angles Tuesday after
noon will be very important to the 
boys.

The following boys are requested 
to be present: Metcalf, Civello, Ven- 
nart, Berger, Kovis, Fraser, Bnm- 
ley, Squatrito, O’Leary, Kerr, Ken
nedy, Cotton, Smith, Rauterburg, 
Lovett, Sullivan, Mahoney, Dey, 
Angelo. Five of these boys will be 
cut off the squad at the conclusion 
of Tuesday’s practice. '

C. M. Pfemlg of Bristol who has 
charge of Hartford District Compe
tition bets notified the local Post 
.that entries have been received 
from Southington, PlsUnvlile, Bris
tol, New Britain, Bloomfield, 
Hartford and South MEmcbestcr. 
Play will start shortly after June 
1st.

High Handicap Players 
Winners In Sweepstake

HGlIt POSTPONED
The Kid KapIan-MedOl fight 

scheduled for Hurley Stadium 
in East Elartford tonight was 
postponed this morning until 
tomotrow night becanse of 
“ cool Euid threatening weather.”  
REiin fell\ shortly after the an- 
noanoement that the show bad 
been put off Justifying the ac
tion.

l^ o n  Harris Is Winner With 
66 Net; Hyde and Jobson 
Tied With 78 for Low 
Gross; To Cot Handicaps.

GAGNON-YON PORAT 
HEADS WEEK’S RGHTS

Spencer, Pirates—Went in a re
lief hurler, 'leld Reds bitless and 
scored winning run after hitting for 
three bases.

New York, May 26.— (A P )— 
Jack Gragnon, Boston heavyweight 
whose stock took sm'-upward boimd 
when he stopped Tuffy Griffiths, 
meets another front-nuik con
tender Otto Von Porat, Chicago 
Norwegian at the CJhicago Sta
dium, Wednesday night in the 
headliner o f the current week’s box
ing schedule.

Madison Square Garden’s card on 
Wednesday night vdll feature a ten 
round featherweight struggle, be
tween Fidel Labarba, retired unde
feated flyweight champion and 
Bushy Graham, Utica, N, Y., 
veterEuj.

The Boston Garden has carded a 
ten rounder between Jimmy Slat
tery, recognized in New York State 
as light heavyweight ch-.mplon, and 
Pete Latzo, of Scranton, Pa., for
mer welterweight titleholder.

Dave Shade and Ace Hudkins will 
battle it out at Los Angeles to
morrow and Sammy Manddl, light
weight champion meets Spug Myers 
of Pocatello, Idaho, in a ten roipid 
non-title bout at Indianapolis 
'Thursday.

Lyons,' White Sox—Won sixth 
straight gams holding Indians to 4 
hits and beating them 9 to 1.

A  wholesale reduction in handi
caps seems sure to result Eifter Sat
urday’s sweepstEdee golf - tourna
ment at the Manchester Country 
club in which all tCie spoils o f vic
tory were . carried homeward by 
plpyers teeing o ff with two dozen 
or more strokes advantEige.

Playing with a handicE^ o f 32 
•strokes, Milton Harris who works 
in the chemical laboratory at 
Cheney Brothers, shot a 98 gross 
for a 66 net which pEdd him gl4 
worth of golf supplies->enough to 
last him the bsdEuice of the season. 
Joseph (Norton, with 81 strokes in 
his favor, also went around In 98 
to take a 67 net and glO worth of 
golf suppUes? G. E. Willis, with 
Ein even two dozen stroke bEuidi-. 
cap, shot a 92 to come in third 
Emd win $7 in trade. T. W. Stowe, 
another high handicap man who 
has been playing only three weeks, 
was aroxmd in 104 for fifth place.

While it is true, perhaps, that 
some o f these players were shoot
ing “over their head,” it is Edso 
true, without a perhaps, that these 
same players ceui expect a liberal 
cut in their handicaps before an
other tournament looms. The re
sults o f the tournament Saturday 
were disheartening to the better 
class of players who shot good golf 
in vain.

Low gross honors for the day 
were split between Charlie Johnson 
and John Hyde, each of whom 
turned in a neat 78, John P. Cheney, 
Jr., missed forcing a three way split 
by one stroke. No one else shot

Contlrined on Page 7)'

Spit is a horrid word,
but it is worse^on the 

end of your cigar

. . .  the war against Spitting is 
a crusade of decency... join it. 
$m oke CERTIFIED CREM Ol

The law 8ay§ **No  ̂to the epitter! But 
we ell know there f till exit t hundreds 
o f diii^ places where the clgaivniaker 
rolls the leaves with filthy fingers • • • 
and seals the ends with spit! In fiict, 
more than half o f all cigars; made in 
this country are still made by hand, 
and therefore subject to the risk of 
spit!

•\ . •

Certlflffl Cf6m o protects you against 
, this abomination!. Every tobacco leaf 
entering the clean, sunny Certified 
Crem o factories Is 'scientifically 
treated by methods recommended by 
the United States llepartment of Agri
culture* And its pi|rity"is safeguarded 
along every step of .the way by amaring 
inventions that foil, wrap and tip the

‘ cigars without the possibility o f spit!

Try a Certified Cremo— seehow won* 
derfiillygooditis! Afadeof thecholeest, 
tenderest leaves that the crop affords  ̂
we claim Certified Cremo't quality 
is tastier than that of any other eigar. 
Don’t let its 5c price stand in yonrwy* 
Your physician has in mind a dgar 
like Certified Cremo when he rec
ommence a mild smoke in place o f ’ 
heavy birads*

Cmsh’proof •. • immaculate'* • • foil- 
wrapped . .  • Certified Crbmo is the 
kind of cigar the late Vice-President 
Marshall undonbtedly was thinking o f 
when he said: "W hat thia country 
needs is a gcKMl 5c cigari**

e  tIM AiBMrIaB.CUwCe.

remo
T H E  GOOD CIGAR 

T M A T  A M E JR IC A  X B E D E D

.Ml
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AMERICAN

^'^TJ5S5SurE. HKD fOX 0 
Waablntton

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.2 2 2 0 0 
0 6•••eeee*^ 3 3 4

Gbslin, If . . . • • • • • • 3 • 0 2 1 0 0 
1 0Judge, lb  . . . ..............3 0 0 8

Myar. 2b . . . ..............4 0 0 2 2 u
a 1Cronin, bb . . ............. 3 0 0 z

Bluege. 3b . . e«ee»e**9 0 1 0 0 d
Spencer, c .. 
Marberry, p

•«e***«*3
............. 3

0
0

1
0

7
1 2 0

23 3 9 27 S 1

îGUSGOWRAHtS 
 ̂ RAUTTOmW

New York, May 26.—W itt

NATIONAL

"  " “ " S o m T .  *  O IM T S  >
" ‘"'‘ S e . b . po. a . e .& 2 2 S ' 0 0
___ . . . . a  ,0l 1 * 0 3 0

0  ̂0 1 )0 0
Frederick. 
Gilbert. 3b 
Herman, rf ,.4

..4

. .4

33 4
New York

Bosti'"AB. R. U. PO. a . 1'..
Oliver, cf ...................< « " ? X TiReeves. Sb .................<> 0 0 1 0
Hurst, rf ...................* 2 2 1 n SScarrltt. U ............... ] 0 ° ® 2
Regan. 2b ............... } 2 J J o 0
Todt. lb ...................3 2 ? ® - S

o 1  ̂ s S
l l  III

Lisenbee. p .................................— —
31 0 3 24 6 0

'Washinslon ...............  100 002 02x-a
Runs batieU in. ooslln o.

Myer: two base hits. hits. Rice; sacrifices. Goslln. Bluepe. 
double plays. Regan to Todt. 
to Rhyne to Todt: left on bases. Bos-

crawd of 20,000 wildly enttuaiasticj Fiot^ers. 2b . 
fans cheering them to tte echo tte j  ̂ 4 o
Glasgow Rangers, one of the wwld s , ........................i i
most famous soceer teams, fresh i.ope*; c 
from a victorious visit to Canada,. Luque, 
where they won both at Toronto Md 
Hamilton, opened their United,
States tour at tte Polo Grounds, 
yesterday afternoon and defeated, Criu * i( * ‘ ; 
tte New York NaUonaU by 5 goala: Leach, u ..
to 4. . A,, i Lindstrom. 3b

The New Yorkers surprised the ott. r f ..........
talent by taking tte honors of ^̂ th®[ • • •  
first period and leading at half-time 
by 3 to 1. This was totally u n « -  
pected, but tte greatest cre^t is due 
to the National defense, which stood 
off a whirlwind pressure.

The Rangers wer tte first to 
score early in the game w d  tte 
match was generally conceded

Hliai HANDICAP
njlYERS WINNERS

\
(Conttiaed from Page Six.)

AmniCSBEAT 
YANKEES, to TO 3

BY HUGH S. PUMJRTON, JR.

roumi' at the expense of I. R- P a t^  
of Hayling Iriand, 4 and ft. Bawh 
took a seven at the first hole alter 
his baU went m t o ’  ̂ tte 
Bum but played, steady, go^-ttcre- 
after. '  * < i

Robert E. Hunter of Lios Angeles 
was eliminated in tte second round

under 80, Both ! The current rookie crop in
by J.

tte  i up-
D. O’Hanlon pf 9t“ 8fw®y*

8 30 15 2

were out in six jjv er  par, ^ l e a g u e s  has been imuaually; Andrew Jamieson, who ellminat^
came back °  ^  - j „ j ; good, producing a. number of young j Bobby Jones  ̂ in. ,tte a n »a teu ^ ^
had birdies on tte elev _| shie-s^rs who have ‘ been showing Muirfleld four years ago, was beat-one «« the short \ sluggers who have ‘ been showing Muirfleld four yearn ago, w « ,

® I tte older players a few thingps about I en by Df. J- B. Saunders, ttU lustyHyde also had
twelfth. . _ ■ ^  hitting the haU, but it has hot been

he was well 1 particularly - ich in good pitchers. 
I by 5 7 ! In fact it was something of an

young Scottish surgeon, one up, 
Saimders conducted operations ■ at 
Edlnburgfivhospital for seven hours

Ais r- H Po V E 1°'̂ ®’* he ■ ^ent~yesterday w W  two° of the I yestcnh^T. arrived at St. Andrews
.■̂ 4 i' i  2 'V  1 -^ J* l'-m ^ ^ ^ w itt a  «  which I younger generation o f  hurlers j this morning and without a single

........................................1 Hyde took. A  birdie on the tough! noon 
j thirteenth which has ruined more

0 0 
0 13

Reese, cf 
Marshall, ss 
Genewlch. p 
Crawford, x 
Mitchell, p .

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
2 j forts.

The cards o f the gross

vwaa* I
LeRoy Mahaffey o f  the Athletics

practice shot went out in 35.

(Including Games of May W5.)
National—
Batting—^Herman, Robins, .418.
Runs—Terry, Glants,38. j
Rims batted in-^Klein, Philas, 38. | 

Hits—Fredwick, Robins^ 59. _ i w ith

NEW- 
WARANOKE HOfEL

’Now Under 
New L

Homo runs—Wilson, Cube.- 12.
, American—

Batting—Rice, Cenatorsi .414. 
Runs—-Ruth, Yanks, AO. 
lUme ’ batted in—Foxx, Athletics, 

40.  ̂ •
Hits—Rice, Senators, 59.
Homers—Ruth, Yanks 14.
Stolen bases—Rice Senators, 7.

hot and cold ricftilinff
water,̂ l  ̂dRy or week. 

Special Weddy Rates 
T d ,  3867

Read The Herald Adfa

i thirteen^ ^ „ut In the me-
T S . ^ -  Jots.before but did not meb. tb.

0 winners follow  together with the
--------------------------  other scores:

Brooklj’n .......
t o : New York . . . .  

! Runs batted

” 110 ioV ooo^ i-4  i Johnson out;
000 000 030 0—3

in. Flowers. Luque. | Johnson in:
them right tten_ t^re. ^ e :  gj

Hurham Inc pitcher, Durham: umpires 
rie. Hildebrand and Ormsby:
1‘ x—Batted for Durham In Sth.

Guth-
tinie,

i Harris out:

S  tetm eeme ' b ,™ '." ; ! Hyde out:
and opened the eyes of the Scotum , . ,• Gilbert to Flowers to i

ron” 5^^V 8hinston"4: base on balls. League - Champions and tteir Slssonette. Luque to Slade and Bis-i  Hyde in:
off Marbcrry 1. Durham L Risen bee , ^  prepared to see , gonette;
l ;  struck out. by Barberry 4; "  ts off . victory. In the second half, Brooklyn 8: base on balls, off Luque
furhen, « In 7, Un.nbn. t In I “ c ^ e  into 1 . ,

S f e b i T u p “ t ! ^ ” ‘ « - e e l  i i . S . , ! " ' ? -  i f  ‘ " p U o £  I

to 3. . .  _  X—Batted for Genewlch In 8th.
It was not until two minutes from  I x—One out when winning run was

full Ume that Herbert Carlson, N a -1 scored. ______
tional inside right, drove in his sec-j 
cud goal. Johnny N el^n  J^|^ i

l?dTs°SS! lu H. po. *. E. i

grade was tte one winner of the 
and net two. Making his first start for the { 

world champions, he turned backj 
tte New York Yanks 10 .to 3 in a 
neat fashion stopping their batting 
spree with a seven hit game.

Leon Chagnon, of Pittsburgh
Aon AAH «SS'?_̂ 36—42—78 pitched well in tte secon*’ game of 
433 445 553 -36-4^  I Oie Pirates doubicheader but he

i could not cope with the experience, 
456 534 636-4Z j rival Red Lucas and the

455 4441- 36—42—78' Cincy Reds broke their losing streak 
! with a 4 to 3 victory. Lucas hi^-

445 745 634—42

856 757 856—57

At Cl^v^landJ—  .  .
W HITE SOX ». INDIANS 1

Chiesgo . ,7,AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hunnefteld, ss .......... 2 0
Jsffrlcs. s s ...................3 0
Reynolds, cf ..............“ 1
Shires, lb
Harris, If ....................J
Jolley, rf ....................»
Cissell. 2b ..................»
Kamm. Sb ..................4
Riddle, c 
Lyons, p

1

.............3 2 2 1 1 0

3 8 3  16 2" 15 0
ClevelandAB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Morgan, rf ...............
J. SeAvell. 3 b .............. J
Averlll. cf ..................®
Fonseca, l b ................4
Hodapp. 2b ................5
Falk. If .....................
L. Sewell, o .............. ■>
Goldman, ss .............. 3
Miller, p ................ .-1
Gllatto.. p ..................J
Burnett, z ..................l
Shaffner. p ................l

bebblf o f !  Douthit, ct ................-7
MortOb, tb . AU.™,, |b

last o f the five. , j  W„ « !  Bottomley, lb  .........5
In com ers tte  Rangers led by 8 Hafey, if ............... ••J

. ,  Orsatti, rf ............... .4
to 1. 'Wilson, o .............. 4

Gelbert. s s ..................3
Hallahan. p ................J
Hald. p ....................... 0
H. Bell, p ..................2
Fisher, x

Milton Harris -------98
Joseph Gorton • • • 98
G. E. Willis ............ 92
Chas. Johnson . . . .  78 
t T W. Stowe . . . .  ,104 
J, C. Carey . . . . . .  86
F. G. Way ..............87. . 8 4  

, . . 7 8

so X 4 27 17 2
l-KIrairn ........ 010 043 100—3
Suvefand V .'.V .............  100 000 000-1

Runs batted in, Reynolds *, Harris 
J, Cissell 8. Jeffries, JoUy. L^ns^ 
Averlll: two bate hite. J. Sewell, Har
ris. Cissell. Morgan: bases
Hunnefteld. Reynolds;Lyons S. Riddle. Hunnefteld. ShUes. 
double plays. I* Sewell to Goldman. 
Kamm to Cissell to Shires Ho^itpp to 
Goldman to Fonseca: left on bases. 
Cleveland 3. Chicago 10; bases on 
balls, off Lj'ons 1. Miller 1. L.
Shaffner 1; struck out. by Miller 5- hits, off MlUer 8 In 4 3-3. Shsffner 3 
in 8. Gllatto 5 In I 1-3; losing plt(\her 
Miller; umpires, Moriarty, Campbell 
and Owens; time. 1:45.

z—Batted for Gllatto In 6th.

*• *A T O fiT T 3 »  VAXKS .
Philadelphia ,  _

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Haas, cf . . .
Dykes. 5b . 
Simmons, If 
Fosx. lb  . .  
Miller, rf .. 
Perkins, e . 
Cochrane, o 
Boley. as . .  
Mahaffey, p

..5 1 1 2
1 1 2

..2 1 n# 0
1 8 1

.,2 0 » 0 13

. .5 2 8 3

..8 0 1 <k

..1 0 1 1

..3 1 «■ •el

..5 1 0 1
86 To ii 27

Combs, cf 
lAry, ss .. 
Ruth, rf . .  
l^tsserL 8b 
Gehrig; lb  
Dickey, o 
Cooke, If .. 
Chapman. 3b 
Pipgras, p . 
Sherld. p ..i 
Koenig, s . .  
Reese, ss . .

New York
A R R . H. PO. a . E.

« e « » a e * 1

Philadelphia . 
New York . . .

Runs batted 
se

33 3 7 87 14 8
.......... 100 400 808—10
.......... 100 800 000— 3

______ In. Simmons 8. Las-
ci 2, WUllams, Cooke, Cochrane 3. 

Boley S; two base hits. Perkins. Mil
ler, Boley; Ihre base hits, Williams, 
home runs, Lasterl. Cooke; stol«h 
base, Simmons: sacrlftces. Boley, 
Cochrane; double plays, Lary to 1^*- 
aerl to Gehrig 2. Boley to Foxx; left 
en bases. New York 6. Philadelphia 
3; double plays. Boley to Foxx; base 
on balls, off Plpgrat 8. Mahaffey 3, 
Sherld 1. Wells 8; struck out, by Pip- 
gras 1. Mahaffey 8, Sherld 1; ®IJ 
Pipgras 6 In 4, Sherld 3 In 8, w ells - 
In 2; hit by pitcher, by Pipgras 
(W illiams); losing pitcher. Pipgras; 
umpires. Nallln: Geltel and Dlnneen; 
time. 2:10.

s—Batted for Sherld in <th. 
j8—Batted for Wells in 3th.

How They Stand |
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
All games postponed, ra»n.

NaGonal League 
Brooklyn 4, New York 4 UO).
St. Louis 6, Chicago 3.
Pittsburgh 6, ancinnaU  5 Cist-) 
ancinnaU  4, Pittsburgh 3 (2nd.) 
Boston-Phlladelphla, rain.

American league 
Philadelphia 10, New York 3. 
Wattington 5, Boston 0. '
Detroit 9. S t Louis 8.
Chicago 9, Oeveland 1.

t h e  STANDINGS

Eastern League
W. L.

New H aven.............. 22 16
Allentown ................21 le
Bridgeport .............. 2- 17
H artford....................19 J®
Springfield .............. 20 21
Providence .............. 18
Albany ....................I® J®
Pittsfield................... 15 25

National league 
W. L.

S t Louis ................22 13
Brooklyn ................21 IS
Pittsburgh ..............16 lb
Chicago....................I®
New Y o r k ..............16 it
B oston............I?
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . 1 3  21
Philadelphia .......... 11 I®

American league 
W. L.

Washington ............ 25 10
Philadelphia .......... 21 14
New York . . . . . . . .  .18 *5
Cleveland ................18 18
Chicago 1^ ^
S t Lou is...................14 W
IDtttroit *1̂  ••
Boston a................. *12 22

0 i R. R. Bowers 
1 1 J. H. Hyde .
0 i B. F. T urner........88
A IF. J. Bendall .
0 1E. M. Ballsieper

83 
82

0 j Harry Benson -------83
® AusUn Cheney-----88

’ Phil S h aw ................®400 ! J. P. Cheney, Jr,
Watkins, xx ............. 1  ̂ _

6 U 87 1036
AB. R. H. PO. A. E .! Phil Cheney ..........86

English, ss 1 1 3

PC.
.629
.618
.545
.514
.485
.438
.382
.367

Grimm, lb ..................6 0 - 8 1
Hornsby. 2b ..............4 0 1 3 2
L .Wilson, cf ............ 4 0 0 -  0
Cuylsr, rf ................. -  ® * 0
Stephenson. If .......... 3 1 -  3 u
U Bell. S b ................. 3 0 1 1 1Beck, S b ..................... 0 0 0 0 1
J. Taylor, o .............. * l  i o u
Hartnett, C . . . . . . . . . 1  0 0 0 0
Root, p . . . . . . . . . . . . , 1  0 0 0
Teachout, p ..............0 0 0 0 1 u
Blair, ...........................1 0 0 0 0 o
Heathcote, s s ........•'-1 0 0 0 0 0
D. Taylor, s s x ............ 1 0 0 ^  _0 ̂

3« 1 ! S 27 11 2
S t L o u la .....................  000 010 401—6
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I l l  00® 000-3Runs batted In. Stephenson 2, 
Grimm. Fisher, Watkins, l^bth lt 2. 
Adams 8: two base hits, Frisch. J. 
Wilson: home run. Stephenson; stolen 
bases. J. Wilson; sacrlftces. Fisher. 
H. Bell: double plays J. Wilson to 
Adams. Hornsby to English to Grimm. 
Teachout to English to Grimm; hits, 
off Hallahan 6 In 4. Hald 0 In 8. Bell 
3 In 3. Root 8 In 6 1-3. Teachout 0 In 
8-3. Bush 3 In 8; base on balls, off 
Hallahan 4. Hald 1. I*,®®**'i?Struck out* by- Root S» HsUah^u 4, 
Boll 8* Bush l ;  left on base, St* I^ouls 
7. Chicago 9; winning pitcher, >lajd: 
losing pitcher. Root: umpires. R|gler 
and Moran; time. 8:88. ^

X— Batted for Hallahan In 5th. 
XX— Batted for Hald In Tth.
I—Batted for Teachout In ith.
SI—Batted for L. Bell In Sth.

~ xaa—Batted for Bush In Sth.

At Clnelaaatli— _ _ ^
PinjiTRS «, 8. REDS S, 4 

(First Game).
Pittsburgh

AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Brlckell. c f ................5 1 3 1 0 0
Grantham, 8 b . . . . . . . 4  I 3 6 4 c
P. Waner, rf . . . . . . . . 4  1 1 8 6 (
Comorosk)’ , If ..........5 0 1 1  0 (
Suhr. lb  . . . . . . . . . . . . 3  0 0 11 0 1
Traj’nor. Sb . . . . . . . . 8  1 0 0 4 (
Hemsley, c ................4 1 1 4 l
Bartell. at ..................8 0 0 4 7
Kremer, p ..................3 0 0 1 3
Spencer, p ..................I * i  o ® '

self scored tte winning um in tte 
i ninth. The Pirates gave ancin-

^56 454—41—57—98 nati its tenth straight defeat in the 545 356^«^  a six to 6
66, score. .  „
67 Luque, of tte wicients of tte Na- ^
68 tional league, held tte N. Y. Gi-1
69 ants to four hits in ten innings as |
70 Brooklyn won 4 to 3.
71' St. Louis held the league lead byj
71 ■ rallying for four runs in tte seventh •
72 inning and a 6 to 3 victory over 
72 Chicago.
72' The fourth national league gamcj 
73! between Phila. and Boston, was j 
74 i rained.  ̂ . i
74! Minberry gave the Boston Red 
74' Sox only 3 hits for a 5 to 0 shutout |
74 as Senators win their fifth straight j
75 game from Boston. *
75 Chicago White Sox beat thej 
75' Cleveland Indians 9 to 1.
75' Dri'vlng out 28 hits between them
75, the Tigers won over St. Louis 9 to 
75',8.
76; -------------------------------
76

79
Paul Ballsieper . . .  87
Ross Shirer ......... 98

iCarl Noren ......... lOT

W. F. Price
W. S. Hyde ............ 80
J. B. Lamengo-----88
C. T. E. Willett .8 5  9
J. G. C ra ig ............1®9 32
T. G. B row n........ .9 5
T. K. Clarke .......... 90 12
Wm. Foulds, Jr. . . 8 7  » .
H. J. Anderson . . . I l f ,  5°
J. B. Lamenso . . .  88 12
AUan L, Dexter . .  97 16
A, L. Dewey ........ 108 is
R. O. (Theney, Jr. ..107 16
Joe Handley, no card
D. C. Donaldson, no card 
M. J. Turkington. no pard 
C, C. Varney, no card
R, C. Chapin, no card 
George Brown, no card 
V. D. Burgessor, no card
E. W. McCormick, no card 
R. McCormick, no card
F. P. Close, no card 
Geo. Westbrook, no card 
A. F. Davis, no charge 
David Cheney, no card 
Kimberly Cheney, no card

COLLEGE RESULTS

I  VOIGT, JOHNSTON
WIN MATCHES!

(Continued from Pago Six.)

rough, again ran past tte hole and 
was short with his putt. His putt 
almost stymied tte American s ball, 
but Voigt using his opponent’s ball 
as a guide post on the down hill 
slope, confidently holed out 

Frank Stevens, young Hollywood, 
(Dalif, entry, defeated C. H. Ik>ng- 
stafter of Aldeburgh, former Cam* 
bridge player, 5 and 4.

"W. L. Hope, former British Walk
er Cup player, defeated D. G. Naim, 
4 and 3. E. F. Storey, runner-up in 
the championship In 1924, the last 
time it was played at S t Andrews, 
WM beaten by F. L. Hird of Lon
don, one up. -

Bobby Baugh, B lrm ingham ^l^  
voutt who is captain of tte Oxford 
golf team, went into tte second

At St. Loalsi—
TIGERS a. RRO'WNS S 

Detroit
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Funk, c f .........
Gehrinaer. 2 b 
McManus, 3b .. 
Alexander, lb 
Fothergill. M . 
.Tohnson, If . v 
Rice, rf . . . . . '  
Roaell. Bs . . .  
Hararave. c .
Herrlna. P • • Sullivan, p . . .

41 9 15 27 15
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Blue, lb  . . . •eeee*e*e4 X 1 9 2

• X 2 X 0
Manush. It ..................4 1 2 2 0
Kress, ss .. ............... 4\ 1 1 1 X
Schulte, cf ••••ea***3 X 1 8 0
Melillo. 2b ••••••■e*3 X 3 2 s
Gullic, rf . •............... 5 0 1 3 0
Manlon, c . ••aee*aee3 0 1 4 0
Ferrall, e . . eee**««**9 0 0 1 0
Coffman, p ............... 0 0 0 0 0
Holshausen, p ...........0 0 0- 0 0
Collins, p . . ••eeeeeeeO 0 0 1 1
Kimsey, p . •eeeeeeeeO U 0 0 0
McNelly, *  . eeeeeeee e9 X « 0 0
Badgro, XX ............... 1 1 1 0 0

36 8 18 27 9
Detroit . . . . aeeeeeeeee ZZO SlX *900.

GAMES TODAY

EMtern League 
Hartford at Albany.*
Bridgeport at Providence.
Allentown at New Haven.
Pittsfield at Springfield (2).

National League 
New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Boston.

American League 
WMhlngton at New York.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at aeveland.

'TRACK.

(Colgate Fr. 82’,i . Cook Acad. 
25^.

Cornell 791-3, Princeton, 55 2-3. 
Drexel 67, VUlanova 59.
Hamilton 85 6-8, R. P. 1. 651-6* 
Harvard 74i/i, Yale 60%.
Holy Cross 22, Bates 20.
New England Meet—Maine 28%, 

NortteMterh 24.
Kiskl Prep 65 2-3, W. Virginia B'r. 

60%.
N. Y. U. 71%, Army 64%.
Navy 94, Maryland 32.
Penn 83, Dartmouth 52.
Penn Fr. 101, Princeton Fr. 34.
St. Lawrence 80, Rochester 46.
St. Joseph’s Prep 7?%, Girard 

26%.
Stevens 59, Savage 31.
Yale Fr. 89, Harvard Fr.^46. 
Middle AUantic Meet—Lafayette 

32% Haverford 37%, Union 27%, 
Gettysburg 20.

allaghan, cf 
Sukeforth. 0 
Walker, rf . 
Stripp. Sb . . .  
MoUmann, lb 
Meusel. If . .  
Ford, ss . . .  • 
Durocher, 3b 
Lucas, a

81 S 8 30 18 I
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

e«aeea*ae*e

.4 1 3 1 0 0

.4 1 0 0 1 0

.4 1 8 5 0 0

.5 0 1 3 1 0

.6 0 2 11 0 0

.5 0 1 4 0 0

.6 1 O tk O 0

.3 0 I 3 4 0

.1 3 1 0 0 6

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.1 0 0 0 1 0

.8 0 0 0 s 0

.1, 1 0 0 0 0

.0- 0 0 0 0 0
41 5 IS 30 14 0

Dartmouth 9, Army 4.
Holy <3ross 10, Georgeto'wn 8.
N. Y. U. 12, Rutgers 1.
Penn SUte 6. Muhlenberg 0. 
Princeton 7, Penn 6.

Providcttc® 1̂ 8 Browti 2*
Temple 7, Gettysburg 3- ^  „ 
Wesleyan Fr. 9, WUllams Fr. 8. 
Catholic University 5, Seton Hall 

5.-Dartmouth Tt. 6, Exeter 6. 
Delaware 7, Penn MUlltary Coll.

** Y. Military Acad. 10, Manhat
tan Fr. 1. — •

Penn Pr. IS, Princeton Fr. 7.
Fordham 6, Bost<« College 8. 

BngleV(tK>d F. C. 4, Williams 1.

Cucotnallo, 8b 
Bsnton, p . . . .  
Allen, sss . . .  

I Kolp, p . . . . . .

Dittsburgh .............. 103 000 200 1—6
Cincinnati  ........  100 003 002 0—5

Runs battad In, Grantham 3, Como- 
rosky. Bartell. Kremar. Walker, 
stripp. Mauaal. Allan: two baaa hits, 
Grantham. Hamslay, Kallmann; three 
hasa hits. Spanesr. Callaghan; homa 
run. Crantham; sacrifices, Grantham, 
Traynor, Bartell, Kramer, Walker; 
double plays, KremOr to Bartell to 
Suhr, Grantham to Bartell to Suhr; 
left on bases, Pittsburgh 8. Cincinnati 
8; baaa en balla, off ICraroar'l. Spenc
er 1. Benton 8; hita, off Kramer IS In 
8 1-8. Spencer 0 In 1 8-3, Benton 1 In 
9, Kolp 8 in 1; winning pitcher, 
Spencer; losing pltehsr. Kelp; um
pires, Magerkuurth, McGrew and 
Rsardon; time, 1:88.

X—Battad for Durocher in Sth. .
SB—Kan for Lucas In 9th. I
BBS-Batted for Benton In Sth. j

(SeeonS Oaae) I
Cincinnati ....................  000 001 021— 4'
Pittsburgh . . .  .. ........... 108 000 000—3

Batteries: Lucas and (R>ech. Pitts
burgh, Chaginon and Hargreaves.

ROWING.
Madison, Wis. — Pexm varsity 

beats Wisconsin, by 13 feet in big 
upset. ‘ .

Derby — Tale’s freshman 150 
pounders defeated Harvard by 
len|^.

TUESDAY
SPECIALS

-

remnant sale
AU short lengths taken from 

stock greatly reduced for quick 
sale. -

1 lot Percale Remnants

1 2 ic
Regular 19e yard̂  

Tiiesuy
Yard

Special

at. Louis ..................... 012 050 020—8
Runs batted in, Mellllo 2, Hale, 

Manush. Kress. Manlon. GshriMer 4. 
McManus 2, Rice, Sullivan, Alexan
der; two base hits, Kress, Badgro, 
Gehringer 8, McManus. Bice; three 
M se hit, Rogell; home run, Gehrln-
fer; aaerlflees. Schulte, Herring, 

othergill, McManus; double play, 
McManus to Gehringer to Alexander; 
left en bases, Detroit 14. St. Louis 7; 
basss on balls, off Herring 2, Sulli
van 3, Coffman 2, Holshauser 4; 
Btruok out, by Holshauser 1, Kimsey 
1. Sullivan a. Collins 1. Herring 2; 
hits, off Coffman 6 In 1 3-8, Holshaus- 
ar 7 In 8 2-8. Collins 2 In 2t8. Kern- 
BSy 1 in 1. Herring 9 In 4 2-8, Sullivan 
4 in 4 1-8; wild pitch, Coffman; win
ning pitcher. Herring; losing pitcher. 
Coffman; umpires, Mc(3owan, "Van 
Graflan and Connolly; time,. 2:41.

'x—Batted for Manlon In the 8th, 
XX—Batted for Collins in Sth.

RACING.
- C^UiusvlUe, Bis.—O allut Knight 

wins Fsiraount Derby.
^^New York — Jack High wina 

Metropolitan Handicap and m U new 
American competitive record of 1:35 
for mile.

SERVICE - QUALITY ■ PRICE
Lamb Flanks for stewing or stuffing.. 15c lb., 2 lbs. 25ĉ  
Our Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak . . . . . . . . . . . .25c lb.
14»an Beef for stewing 29c lb.
Our Home Made Sausage Meat ........... ...............25c lb.
Po(*l(af Honey Comb Trij^ 15c lb., 2 lbs. 25c
^ 1̂ 0'Ripe Tomatoes 15c lb.
Tender String Behans, 2 qts.................................... 2oc
Fancy California Sweet'Peas, 2 qts......... . 25c
Home Made Peach' Pies '• 2oc each
CqffM Flavored Cup Capes ...................... •,*.25c dozen

Manchester Public M ^ket
Dial 5111

39c BroaddotK
Fine qualify, white or plain 

colors in reninant Imigths.
Yard

$4.50 Indian Print 
BED SPREADS

TUESDAY e 9  Q f t  
SPECIAL . . . .  w d i .v O

.Y J , V'

GROWING ON VALUE

The .
Textile Stored

849 Main SW .So. ftlaiichiita*

A T  M A R L O W ’S
\

Come to Marlow's Tuesday and Make Real Worth-while Savings

SALE! UNDERWEAR

and 7 9 '
■VESTS 
BLOOMERS 
SHORTS 
STEPINS 
PANTIES 
COMBINATIONS

• Fully cut and well made of non-run ehardoniae and other exeeUent quality r ^ » .  
A wide variety of modds in aU popular pastel shadea. These garment. « e J ^ tn m . 
med, mffled trimmed and plain tailored styles and are in regular and extra siMS.

SALE! COLORED GLASSWARE
Fruit bowls, salad plates, celery dishes, mayonnaise dishes, c<^le  sets,

19c 25c 79c
/ ■ '

I

C O M E  T O  . .  _  . . .

jyiARLOW’S
L I F M l f o r  v a l u e s

Down

To; Modernize Your Home 
With The Beautiful

ELaECTRIC WASHER
I nD RECEIVE A

^4.9t^]EN9lW<

W I W  fO W W fl TWB

* MONK

MATTHEW lilEKZ,AsBe(4i4eI>Micr
141 North Bfehi Sire^ Hume 6718,

1 • " 1 •! N
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Sitiî tAĵ s Depends dri Fabric

hi RUTH DEWIY GROVES

b e g in  HEBE TODAY you o^n trot out next week?"
Ifatalle Converse, Jealous of her Florence, weighing matters later 

husband, quarrels over Bemadine on, decided that some attention was 
‘ Lmnont. Alan seeks sjrmpathy from ^ug her own affairs. She got sud- 
hls secretary, Phillipa West, who j (jguiy better. But by th at' time, 
successfully schemes to arouse N a -, home had become a habit with 
talle’s susirfcions, and she leaves ; j^ian. He had a bad half hour with 
Alan. Wounded pride prevents either i phUlipa when she discovered, as 
from seeking a reconciliation, and j gj^g by telephoning his house 
Alan turns to Phillipa,. who. plays I on some pretext of business, that 
her part so cleverly that they soon ’ Florence was convalescing. It was 
become engaged. | Natalie who told her.

Natalie writes Alan, informing 1 ---------
him of her return. Philipa, fearfid | remained adamant under
of losing Alan, leaves home and : ^ threats and pleas. He simply 
takes an apartment, and he agrees ^ ^ ^ ^ g g ^  to promise anything or to 
to pay for the fu m istogs. i anything except to go on com-

Alan’s meeting with NataUe, who , HUlshire.
brings her young sister, Floreime, , Phillipa hid a se-
with her, leaves Alan hopeful, but g jjg  would do
baffled as to her intentions. Torn by goujgtbing that would alienate Nat-
his knowledge of his love for Nate- from him for all time; she,
lie, and his entanglement with rteu-  ̂ would turn upon her and
pa, Alan’s silence causes Natalie to dean their relations. She told
believe that he does not love her. j jg j .g g j£  was better to keep the 
He goes to PhiUpa and asks her to ^ ^ope for
release him. Phillipa refuses, and j  ̂ g ĵ^nce to strengthen it. 
makes an appeal to his pity and , -pj ŷs slowly as a sluggish stream 
chivalry. ‘ '  "

Florence,

: : ily ANNBtTE ;

Here - Is -al c^anxUpg; simple frock. 
It has all ibe  :jiew ;style fu tures to 
be certain.,

What really jiaakes it smart is its 
simplicity, that always expresses 
good taste. vN e^ in importance is a 
becoming colbr. The fabric adds 
much to its exclusiveness.

It’s easy to have all three by 
making it. * ' ' ' .

It’s an .opportunity to add just 
one more Interesting sports frock

and Natalie were concerned. Wanda 
Perry, no less gushing than ever 
chose the occasion to rave over Ber- 
nadine Lament. She had met heij
she said, in Alan’s office. _________
girls, we might as well let go and ; gujtjmer. wardrobe,
die h.appy eating carbohydrates, b e - , watesyrgreep polka-dotted
cause there isn’t a ghost of a show i silk, that is cooV and thorough- 
with that lady in our midst. But, , practical. > ,
speaking of ghosts, she looks much ! gĵ ĝ of plain silk accents
like one herself, only it’s perfectly

on/i ormoniin’ ” | stylfi. N o.’^46.opmes in, sizes 16,
! 18, 20 years,' 36,  ̂§8,,’ 40, 42, 44 and 
i 46 inche^^bufejfty V \ 
i It is straight a id ' slender with 
lengthened,, silhouette achieved

believing that .\lan 
really laves NataUe, engages the 
help of her fiance, Andrew, to fake

movid the affairs a shadow that she could not dispel
until Phillipa s hoped-for opportuni- , clouded her sister’s sky. It

fascinatin’ and appealin'
Florence saw Natalie whiten and 

wince. Quickly she looked about, 
and saw that others were observ
ing her sister also

on the way home S™ve in u„e o f eenter-clos-
silence. Florence left the nhdioe and stitched cki-t plaits.
On the tram she cried a little. It i *“ s 
was tough to have to leave Andy, Sheer
just when they’d started shopping j striped or »ilk ohirting and
for a ring. But Natalie’s'unhappi-' pastel waahablf , .  nat crepe silk 
ness was real, she knew. [ smartly appropriate.

“And I guess it can’t bê  fixed 
up with a sister-in-law around,” she
sniffed.

She’d have wept even more, no j 
doubt, if she’d known how little her | 
sacrifice helped Natalie. For it was

an Ulness in order to keep Natalie in Bernadine Lamont played a part
Sew -yorh . D esp e^ e
Natahe turns to Alan hdp, and ,
he goes home, after a scene |
PhilUpa. v !  to it. She did not know whether
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY visited Bernadine, and she

CHAPTER XXXIII made no effort to find out. For there
An outward peace fell over the j •ŷ :as still ah estrangement between 

Converse household, but it was like | them.
spring following winter. It held a : Natalie was growing as desperate
hint of storm.

It was S O -much easier for Nata
lie and Alan not to talk about their 
trouble, that they let it go, unset
tled, to lie dormant and dangerous 
between them. Both felt the prick 
of slightly guilty conscience; both 
were glad to keep silent.

under it as was Phillipa over Alan’s 
refusal to quit his home again. She 
began, after her initial feeling of 
relief at hairing him with her in 
time of trouble was over, to ask her
self tormenting questions.

Had she been right to come- - 4̂„ -------------. * fu I home? Had Alan really wanted her .
Alan was looking forward to tne ^ ^ ^  perhaps, standing in -------  ..  ----------  --------  ̂ _

promise of a new happiness witn  ̂ ĵ ĝ happiness ? In fear was on the verge of speaking of
Natalie, when time should have ad-1 . .. ---------------------------------,—  — j .  u..i—  u-

was Alan’s belief that he had to | 
maintain a sort of polygamous j 
faithfulness. He could never bring 
himself to believe he was justified 
in forcing a break with Phillipa; 
so she stood like a stone wall b e -1| 
tween him and Natalie.

And Natalie silently suffered over 
her erroneous idea of what kept 
them apart. Alan surprisea her 
penetrating gaze-upon his fade time 
and again, and wondered what she 
was thinking. Surely, he tried to 
reassure himself, she must know 
that there was something he could 
not tell her—something he could 
not settle b y  discussion.

He was really fearful that she 
would force the issue— destroy the 
little happiness they were having. 
When it seemed to him ■ that she

Manchester Herald 
Patttirfi Service
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five days.
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Size

W___-
■'justed hit entanglement with Phil

lipa. He knew nothing else to de
pend upon but time, though he real
ized he turned to it somewhat blind
ly. ,Phillipa’s attitude seemed un
changeable. She gave Alan to un- 

- ilerstand in decently veiled, but un
mistakable terms, that she consid
ered him in honor bound to her. 
The idea might not have weighed 
so heavily whth Alan—against the 

"Sure knowledge that Natalie was the 
woman he 'loved—had she not also 

-added the burden of sacrifice to the 
rest of it.

ii‘-Alan wasn’t flattered to think that 
‘She thus balanced him against an
other man—Geoffrey Norman it 
was, that she might have had. But 

>his gallantry and common sense 
made him think that justice was 

>‘on Phillipa’s side. They had made 
•;their bargain in marriage without 
■>love in the first place. What right 
had he to insist now that it should 

'-be weighed in?
At times he felt like cursing 

Phillipa, but bis wrath never quite 
broke through the placidity of his 
present mood. Things as they were. 

While far from being perfectly sat
isfactory to him, were still much 
too hopeful to be gambled against 
Phillipa’s sense of fairness. As long 
•as she would avoid a crisis, he want
ed to also.
V For the first few days of his re
turn home she demanded, when she 
had the opportunity, that he leave 
again. Alan began to stay away 
from the office, so she modified her 
insi.' t̂ence and begged him toi^prom- 
ise to'move back to his hotel when 
his sister-in-law was out of danger. 
Alan evaded giving an answer.

that the answer to this question j their anomalous mode of living, he 
might be in the affirmative, she j drew away, silenced her.
studiously avoided interfering with j 
him in any way. She wanted him to 
understand that he had complete 
liberty to shape bis life as he willed. 
She would not hold him, she de
clared to herself time and again.

But she knew, by the still im- 
dulled ache in her heart, that, she 
had not entirely changed from her 
old self. There were times, when 
she thought that Alan might be 
with Bernadine, when .she could 
have gone into hysterics had she 
given the slightest rein to her 
feelings.

• It was only because she drove 
to be gallant, that they went on as 
they did. A little less noble weak
ness and she would have been in 
his arms on cne of the many oc
casions when they both were yearn
ing to shut out the past with a 
lasting embrace.

Florence, aware that the breaks 
between them was not completely 
mended, grieved over her inability 
to help them further. Finally she 
decided that they might get on bet
ter if they were left alone.

She told Natalie she was honie- 
sick, and stayed only for the one 
real party that was scheduled for 
her. Gladys Wayne was giving it. 
It was not a success, as far- as she

Address ...........................................
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of Mrs. Hoover Revealed 
A t ^&iib Breakfast In Her Honor
By SUE McNAMARA

She, on her part, encouraged her
self in their failure to adjust their 
life along happier lines by thinking 
that Alan was content to accept 
things as they were. -If he really 
wanted another woman, she told 
herself, he would not have come 
back to her, or, having come in time 
of need, he would have gone when 
the need no Iqnger existed.

It was this doubt of Alan’s heart 
interests that helped her in her 
struggle to submerge her pride in 
determination to let Alan settle 
everything without interference 
from her. If there was a mistake 
made, it would not be hers, she 
assured herself over and ever.

And there was proof that she was 
on the right course. She, too, fre
quently surprised Alan looking at 
her in an odd way. It made her 
want to draw his head to her shoul
der and comfort him. “ He wants 
to come back to me,” her heart 
would sing. “ But, let him alone,” 
her experience advised.

And then, one day, she went to 
his office and saw Bernadine La
ment there.

(To Be Continued)

Washington — (AP) — A new 
phase of the personality, of Mrs. 
Herbert Hoover was revealed at 
the Congressional club breakfast
in her honor. , . ^

It was a gay and informal affair 
and Mrs. Hoover prompUy adapted 
herself to it. In contrast with tfie 
formality- demanded of her at, offi
cial state functions, her smile and 
manner took on the glow of her 
surroundings. ,, , *

She listened attentively to a 
program 'given, by Rhdy^ Vallees 
orchestra and applauded at its 
conclusion.. She delighted sleek
haired Jules De. Vorzon, first 
violinist, by complying with his 
request for 'h'?r autograph in his

She caused VxHoe to flush with 
pleasure' by posing with him and

^Mrs. Porter Dale, president of the 
I club before a battery of cameras.

‘Boys, you know I don’t like 
close-ups,” she said, “ but if you 
want to take me just chatting in
formally, go ahead.”

Prior to the time Rudy stepped 
before the microphone the stately 
“hall of the Americas” in the Pan- 
American Union building was a 
place of humming voices, gay rai
ment and spring flowers.

With the first music the place 
became like a huge bouquet from 
which the bees have departed. The 
color was there, but the buzzing 
had ceased.

Mrs. Hoover arrived promptly at 
noon and chatted throughout the 
breakfast with Mrs. Dale and Mrs. 
Ray Lyman Wilbur, •wife of the 
secretary of the interior, who were 
seated on either side of her. She 
wore a green and black flowered 
chiffon velvet and small black hat.
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HOW TO SHOP
INSULATION OF ICE '

BOX IMPORTANT

inThere are about 60,000 men 
the army of Mexico at the present 
time.

AROWOKIOG- 1l?0yLTOS,̂
4

Florence did not get better too 
soon. Having plenty of leisure she 
did a lot of thinking, and wisely 
concluded that Alan might need a 
good excuse for staying home until 
the storm blew over. She was sure 
there must be a storm raging some
where, for Alan, the poor goof, was 
cuckoo over Natalie. It was as 
plain as the nose on Cyrano de 
Bergerac’s face that he would have 

.been back the instant Natalie re
turned, if he had dared, Florence 
told Andrew on one of his visits.

“ But how’s it going to work out?” 
A.ndrew wanted to know. “If there 
really is another woman, he’s still in 
1 triangle.”

“ Yes,” Florence agreed. “But if 
ie just does nothing about it, what’s 
the dame going to d o?”

“ She might boil over.
“ Yes, she might, but it’s not let

ting things alone that causes trou- 
Dle so much as it’s monkeying with 
em. She’ll die do'wn.”

“Gee, I hope so,” Andrew en
thused. “ Your sister and (jonverse 
ict like a couple of shy kids, just 
neginning to wonder what it’s all 
ibout. It’s a knockout.”

Florence grinned •with him. “They 
ire funny, aren’t they?” she agreed.

“How much longer have you got 
lo string your a ct?” Andrew asked, 
lobering suddenly.
■“What’s h ot?”
“My boss gave me a couple o f 

Sekets to a good show.”
 ̂ Florence s îghed In genuine grief. 

Tve got to* see how things work 
n̂it,”  she said resignedly.
“ Say, who is this husband steal- 

jpg Circe, anyhow?” 
f  Florence puckered her brows. 
T’m not sure,” she answered 
houghtfuUy; “but I believe Natalie 
h ln ^  it is one Bemadine Lamont.” 

*3 “What! The Lamont? Some 
aval!”

“ So you’ve heard of her?” Flor- 
jbee Inquired coldly.
S “ Get easy, honey,” Andrew ad- 
iiired her. “ She never heard of any- 
!|ie less than a bank president” 

Florence extended her hand, wdth 
^laugih. “Well, lucky you, jealous' 
3  one thing I ’m never going to be, 
^3rway.”
W “ Then you don’t mind, i f  I-take 
Mother girl to the show so as not 
3  waste the tickets?”
*  Florence swallowed hard and 

ied to look pleasant. Andrew 
Jughed. “Honey,” he said; “ Stick 

it; be game. Fpr when you’re 
/eet like that I  wouldn’t hurt you 

the world. |But do you think
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By William H. Baldwin
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PUSHKIN’S BIRTH

On May 26 ,1T99, Alexander Push
kin, Russian poet, was horn at Mos
cow the son,o f X nobleman.

Until he entered • the" Imperial 
Lyceum, at the age of 12, Pushkin 
was regarded‘ as a ̂ backward boy.
But here he dfyelqped a zeal for 
reading and such!- a passion for 
literature, tp a f ’he . spon attracted 
considerabia:' attfenttbn by his out
spoken crititisni ahd poetic gifts;.
A poem he-wrote when 16 aroused 
the admiration of the veteran poet 
Derzhav^

In 18IT he .offended the emperor 
by publishing bis* “ Ode to Liberty” 
in which he,, exprCiased advanced 
political views'and sympathy with 
the young liberaisv As a result he 
was banished to southern Russia.
He was later j»lnstat.ed and trans
ferred to his mother’s'estate, where 
he wrote, at the b®^est of the‘  ̂em
peror, a bistbr’y'.of Peter the Great.

His greatMt: work, Yevgeny 
Onegin, is a ronianed'in verse. His
drama, Boris Godounov, was used _____
as the basis of Moussorgsky’s noted 1 are lined with porcelain-enamded 
opera. Pushkin met his death in a 
self-appointed duel with D ’Anthes, 
adopted son of the Dutch ambassa
dor, whom he thought was inter
fering with his ’jlomestic life.

Selection of a practical ice box 
will solve the problem of pro'viding 
adequate refrigeration.

How an ice box is iqs dated is 
important. In the most primitive 
type of box, insulation is proidded 
by an air space between the outer 
and inner shells of the box.

An improvement over this “ dead 
air” type is one in whlcl> the space 
is filled with granular cork. Even 

.better are filling of Balsa wood and 
sheet cork.

Doors should spring closed from 
the lightest push and should be 
equipped with self-closing catches. 
A good test is to close the door on 
a sheet of papers If you can take 
the paper out, then the door does 
not close tightly enough.

The lining of the ice box controls 
the ease with which the food cham
bers can be kept clean. The cheaper 
grades are lined with corrugated 
galvanized, iron; better grades have 
baked enamel linings, and the best

sheet steel.

. Injuries to the eye are so com
mon that' they have become 
com'mon'' material for the cartioon- 
ist. Anyone arriving at his office 
in the* morning with a black and 
blue optic will be asked;. , sljdy 
who left the door of>en or in some 
other manner become the recipi
ent of suggestions that whatever 
he say9 concerning the eye is 
probably not so.

The immediate effects of a blow 
on the eye with a blunt instru
ment may not be serious, where
as later effects mhy result in 
blindness. The tremendous in
crease in golf playing on public 
courses, the frequency of automo
bile . and similar accidents have 
resulted in increasing the 'num
ber of instances ■ in which a bmnt 
instrument strikes the eye with 
serious effects.

An instance is recorded of a 
physician who was struck in the 
eye by a tennis ball. He noticed 
no immediate effect, but lost his 
eyesight later from a detached 
retina. According to Dr. A. G. 
Brinton, 300 answers from 600 
eye specialists who were circular
ized indicated that the treatment 
of detached retina is a most dif
ficult performance and little likely 
to yield successful results.

It is customary to put the pa
tient to,^ed immediately, to apply 
an ice pack on the eye and to give 
a substance to stop the bleeding, 
if possible.

It is much better to treat every 
blow in the eye as a serious con
dition until sufficient time has 
elapsed to indicate that the con
dition is going to be overcome. 
Sometimes the only visible sign 
of a blow in the eye, such as oc
curs in boxing, may be some hem
orrhage in the white of the eye. 
It is advisable ih every instance 
to have an X-ray picture to make 
sure that the bones of the skull 
surrounding the Sye have not 
been fractured. It is also advis
able to m^ke repeated tests of the 
vision for some months thereafter 
to make certain the ■vision is not 
being interfered with.

Dr. Brinton describes various 
types of penetrating woimds of 
the eye. One of the most serious 
types of injury is an instance in 
which the eye has been ruptured 
and the -vitreous • has flown out. 
Here the physician must prompt
ly make the decisioin M  to wheth
er the eye is to be Immediately 
removed or' removed later. The 
great danger of loss o f sight in 
both eyes from leaving the; in
jured eye in place too long is sel
dom apparent to the. patient. ' 

When a substance penetrates 
the eye the point of entrance may 
be so small that it cannot be eas
ily felt and little or nothing is 
done about the matteij until the 
eyeside has disappeared. Here 
again the . X-ray is of great value 
in determining the presence o f 
the foreign substance.

OLIVE ROBER’~ tqao wr wEa

Gfeorge Bernard Shaw was quot-Aing iot
^  - ' e r  should 1»  responrinle..wtogetiier

with the. problem; dt ^spi'pfiJi*.”
Now comes'the g7,ud flh^e,'^-

other advanced idefi ffot ideal
istic I '  ljope: ’ ‘No child shoidd .'be- 
placed in any grade ~uhu( his al4U~ 
ty 'and mmtality is determined." 
That is the ultimatum o f seyerti 
piq'mineht educators.... In the new 
school the new plan would , inelude 
on its committee for placing the 
child, the principal of the school, Wa 
teacher, his mother^ a-psychiatrist, 

 ̂ . i and another teacher.
TTie  ̂point' here today is not the j “Psychiatrist” is a fearsome term, 

children nor the parents—they have ; gg^ used to it.
been the focus of attention for years [ .pĵ g psychiatrist understands the 
In the hew order of child-guidance. | ,yorkinga of the human mind. He

i  can te ll^ s  how to correct our mis-

ed recentty as having replied to 
certidn question: “To learn hO|W to 
evolve; parents and teachers to raise 
children lit to live.”

’Th.e, question was, "What do you 
consider the most important t l^ g  
In the^world?”

It is a pretty full sentence mid 
at first taste has a rather sharp 
tang. < But abrupt though it^sounds, 
it improves upon analysis.'“ Fit to 
llve’  ̂means fit for life or flitted for 
life.

But Bernard Shaw was what was 
coming inevitably; the guns of ex
perts ' in the child-field now are 
trained oh the teacher—or to be 
more exact, the schools. .

Our public school system has 
never failed to keep in step with 
the times, hut the tempo of the 
time was easy to march to up vin- 
tU the last few years. Now it is 
quickening and the schools have a 
problem on their hands. They won’t 
fail in adjusting themselves to con
ditions, because they never have and 
they won’t now, but the new ideas 
are so different from anything that 
has gone before that they need a 
little time to develop, and new ideas 
take money and thought. But it will 
come.

In the first place the whole -view
point has changed. As I heard a 
'noted speaker say the other day, 
“ The primary Jdea of < education 
heretofore was to help the state. 
Now it is to help the indi-vidual. The 
child now is first regarded as a 
human being and next as a pupil.” 

Behavior Must Be studied 
■That brings us down to cases,. 

I f the child is to be trained in 
school, as he is at home, first as a 
human being, then his school train
ing in the future -will have to he 
approached in the same manner as 
his home training, or the Ideal of 
home training that we are begin
ning to establish, and that means 
something. It means that the teach
er will be given in the normal school 
not merely a course in psychology, 
but a thorough education in emo
tional and impulse guidance. She 
•will learn to imderstand various 
types of children and the forces at 
work behind behavior.

The new name for such a teach
er is “ teacher-parent”

Generally speaking her path may 
be less thorny than it would seem to 
be from this outline. For as she 
changes, the system will change.

One of the advanced ideas, and 
which by the way I’ve been shout-

takes, and how to live happily.
I feel safe in predicting that the 

time will come when every; school 
biiilding -will have its psyclfiatrist

“Let us have some m(»e shooting 
and head-breaking, please.”

—Mahatma Gandhi.

“I am not displeased when tha 
woman I am -with is beautiful 
enough to attract attention from 
other men.”—Rudy Vallee.

‘"The Prince (of Wales) would ba 
a fine golfer; ail he needs is soma 
practice.”—^Bobby Jones.

“Poetry is the achievement of tha 
synthesis of hyacinths and biscuita.** 

Carl Sandburg.

“I  find it difficult to laaf.”
—Mayor James J. Walker.

..“Maxims do not count for'mueia 
unless you know how to iise tbem.” 

—John N. Willys. i

Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose.* 
noted Hindu scientist, maintains 
that the hearts of plants and ani- 
msds respond identically te stlm--
uli.

“ A Good Place to Eat”
■ COLONIAL 

LUNCH ANNEX
lo w  Main

Opp. Army and Navy Chib.

The Smart
DRESSES

, Approximately 1000 
claimed for naercury. ,

uses are

A dollar watch factory has been 
opened in Russia. It is likely the 
product will be advertised on the 
basis of the number of revolutions 
it can make.

Behold, the whirlwind of the Lord 
goeth forth with fury, a continning 
whirlwind; it shall fall with pain 
upon the head of the. wicked.—Jere
miah 80:23.

The wickedness of the. few make 
the calamity of the many—Publius 
Syrus. : '

PLANS BIG LOAN.

Brisbane, Australia, May 26. — 
(A P )—The lord maybt- of Brisbane 
today stated that the city will raise 
in America a loan of 35,000,000.

Decision- to obtain the mphey In 
America was made after inquiries 
in the London market, where money 
was not available on favorable 
terms. - ..

Children, a psychoanalyst says, 
are bom criminals. Which proba-r 
bly confirms the fears ' of most 
young mothers. _ '

HOSIERY COATS UNDEBWEA*
State Theater Building

Buy Your 
Decoration Day 

Dresses
AT TUESDAY’S

t

SPECIAL PRICES

$3.95 $5.95
$7.95

Our regular stock of $5.95,- ■* 
$7.95 and $9.95 Dressfs

Shantung Ensembles 
Summer Frocks of Washable Silk^ 

Plain and Printed.
More Formal Dresses of Chiifon 

and Georgette. ■ ■ -

PORCH
DRESSES

Beg. $1.49 g9c
and
$1.5,9

:TP0f

'ivy *

Do
Need a Change?

- •.
Memorial Day plus Saturday and 
Sunday—3 idciJ days to, get aolne 
sunshine into, ybur system.
Make sure now of reservations 
at your favorite playground 
•rhy telephone. '

Note these low statioiutostation 
rates from this exchange*

Albany, N. Y . ..........................
Atlantic City, N. J. . . . . . . .
Boston, Mass., . . . . . . . . . . .
Nantucket,' Mass. . . . . . . . .
Newport, R. I. .................
New York City . . . . . . . . . .
Philadelphiâ  Pa*,.... . . . . . .
Saranacj. N; Y:

m

••••••

offfctReduetd rates asrh its 
on mot$ station-to-Btation 

. calk, efrer 7 F> M.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Zi6&dliiji DX StfttionB*.

Monday, May .26 .
Fcaturloff the aria "Queeto ® 

l o ’• sunsT by duko Y®r^i •‘Rieoletto,’  AlHo Tedesoo, noted ital
i c  ®tenor of the MetropollUn .Opera
Company, 'wlU be ?nr^ychain as guest of ^ e  lamUy 
nartv whlch gocs on the air at 9.30. 
Among other operatic favorites to be 
heard tvill bo “ Sicillana.’ 'the first vo- 

number in •‘Cavalleria Rufticana 
‘ ‘Aubade,’* the serenade which occuis 
In th r^ lrd  act of "Le Rot d'Ye" and 
•‘M^pparl T u tf Amor,”  the 
aria In which Lionel pours out in song 
h li l i^ r f o r  Martha, the heroine of 
the opera of that name. 
cinssics from Norway and Old Lng 
fand will r t h e  keynote of the pro- 
pram which the Rociieatcr Civic or 
chestra will hroadcast^. listeners of 
WJZ and assoclatei^^iutions at lu 
o'clock. One of the lighter features 
of the hour will be ^ e  hHthe, Irolic- 
aome "Merrymaker's Dance, the third 
of three dances written fpv .>eii 
Gwvn.”  George Finckel, 'cellist, will 
plTy^n solo Faure'S “ Elegle.”  a num
ber^popular for organ as well as cello.

■Wave lengths in meters on lei t of 
station title! kUoc.vcles on the ‘. ‘ fht.
Times ere U ceand Eastern Standard. BiacK race
type indicates best features.

LeSidins East Stations.
2?2^^WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:00 7:00—Tom’s River chorus.
9-00 8:00—Serenaders; uke, tenor.
9'45 8:45—Madden’s concert music, 

luioo 9:00—Loule^ band ynf°n . 
in-in 9-30—tVAiJC progs. hra.)283-WBAL, BALTIMORE-1060.
6 00 5:00—WJZ organist, choir.
6- 30 5:30—Philip Jeffreys, pianisL
7- 00 6:00—Romany Trail miwic.7:30 6:30— Merrymakers orchesya.
‘  243.sL w NAC, b o s t o n —1230,
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
7-15 6:15—Feature studio concyL 
S:00 7:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, b u f f a l o —5M.
7:45 6:15—NBC programs (2 his.) 

10:30 0:30—Studio musical progi-am. 
11-00 10:00—Artists hour; dance music 
12:00 11;'J0—Buffalo ot'&nn /ecital.

333.1- WMAK, BUFFALO-9OT.
6:30 5:30—Studio dance orchestia. 
S:00 7 :00-WABC programs (2 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
7:3U 6:30—Dinner dance concert.
S-15 7:15—Variety hour; orchestra. 
0:00 6:00—Studio music hours.
0:30 8:30—WJZ programs (l .̂s hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Singers, lawn Part.v.
11-30 10:30—WJZ Amos 'n Andy.
11:45 10:45—Brooks and Ross, team. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, trio, oren.
1:30 12:30—Sweet .and Low Down.
2-no 1:00—Thirteenth Hour jamboree 
230.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND--1W0. 

8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
lii:00 9:00—Studio musical progiam. 
li:'Jii 10:00—Musical night MUrt.233—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
8-00 7:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Old timers* muslcale.
10:30 9:30—WEAF tenor, contralto. 
11:00 10:00—Merry Madcaps; organwL 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—«90 
7;00 6:00—WJZ Amos 'n* Andy.
7-l.'i 6:15—Lowe’ s orch; brevities.
8'iOO 7:00—WJZ programs (3% hrs.) 

11:35 10:35—Dream journeys, organist 
422 ,a^ O R , NEWAI^K-710.

7:30 6:80—Organ; Footllght echoes. 
u:00 8:00—Fraternity Bow program. 

..9:30 8:80—South American music.

B08.»-WEB?,' BOSTON—890.
7:00 6:00—Soprano; piSnlst: tenor. 
7:30 6:90—OlLeaiy Irish minstrels. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (2 hra.) 

lu:00 9:00-rNlght court program.
545.1— WKRC, CINCINNATI—650. 

8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)
11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra.

" 215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Minute men; dance.
11:15 10:15—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—WABC dance music.
12:30 11:30—Memories Garden musle. 
LOO 12:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:45 6:45—Studio musical program. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

10:00 9 :00—Hawaiian ensemble.
11-00 10:00—Janssen’s dance orchestra. 
11-30 10:30—Moonbeams music hour.

348.6- WABC, NEW YORK—860.
6:15 5:10—Crockett Mountaineers.

6:30—Mountainvillo rural sketch 
6:00—Talk, H. J. Kaltenboin. 
6:30—Astrologer’s address. 
6;i5_ivaltec Wlncliell’B column. 
7:00—Bellhep.?’ drama hour. 
■7:30—Henry Burbig, humorist. 
7:45—Levitow’s ciiseiuhle.
8:00—Dramatization, talk, music 
8:30—An evening In Paris. 
9:00—Guy Lombardo's orchestra 
9:30—Jesse Crawford. organlsL 

ii-on 10:00—Ben Pollack’s orchestia. 
11:15 10:15—Heywood Broun’s column. 
11:30 10:.10—Dance music: organist.

454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660.
6:00 6:00—Dinner dance music-

6:00—Soprano, string quartet. 
6:15—Talk, ’Chinese Wars." 
6:80—Believe It Or Not Ripley. 
7ig(H-Franklyn Baur, tenor, 

Vaughn de Leath, con- 
tralto, orchestra.

7:30—Gypsies male quartet 
8:30—Family party with Amo 

Tedesco, tenor.
9:00—Musical plane of dreams. 
9:30—Tenor, contralto, narrator. 

11:00 10:00—Drama, "Harbor Lights.’ 
11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras. 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 6:00—Mormon choir; organist 

5:30—Lewis Zudler, tenor.
5:45—Prohibition poll program. 
6:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comediam 
6:15—Male trio, ukelele.
6:30—Roxy and His Gang with 

Patricia Bowman, soloist. 
7:30—The Family Goes Abioad. 
S:00—Piano duo, male trio 
8:30—Real Folks comic sketch. 
9:00—Rochester Civic orch. with 

George Finckel, 'cellist, 
9:30—Drama, ‘Empire Builders. 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—O’Hara’s hance or^estra 

491.5—WIP, PHILADELPHIA-^10 
7:00 6:00—Childrens birthday list6:35—Dougherty’s dance music. 

7:00—Wanderers male quartet. 
7;30_Keature orchestra.
8:00—Lakehurst Naval band. 
S;30_studio music hour, 

u uu 9:00—Two dmee orchestras.
535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs.. (314 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Three d ^ ce  orcheseras.
305.9— KDKA. PITTSBURGH—̂ 80.

7- 00 6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 6:15—Stfldlo music hour.
7:30 6:30—Little German band.
8- 00 7:00—Feature band concert.
8-.HI 7:30—NBC programs (234 hrs.)

11:10 10:10—William Penn’s music. 
245.8_WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00 5:00—Dinner dance music.
6:30 6:30—Male quartet; program. 
7t00 6:00—Studio orchestra.
7:15 6:15—Uncle Gimbee; recital.
8:00 7:00—■WEAFprograms (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Eddie Klein’s orchestra.
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150 

6:45 6:45—NBC programs (1% hrs.) 
8:80 7:30—Strang tale, drama.
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Aristocrats orchestra.
376.9— WQY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:57 11:57—Time; weather; markets.
6:15 5:15—Dlflner dance orchestra. 

6:30—Sohg story; studio.
7:00—"WEAF progs. (334 hrA) 

10:30—Theater organ recital. 
225.4—WHAZ, TROY—1300.

9:00 8:00—R. P. I, Symphony orch. 
9:40 8140—R. P. I. one-set play. 

lOiOO 9:00—Tenor and contralto 
10:80 9:80—VaudevlUs; string, trio. 

U.—.W, 11:80 10:80—I t  P. I. dsaoe orchestra.
Secondary S a item  Stations.

291.9-CrCP, MONTREAL—1030.
7:00 6 ;«0—Twilight musical hour.

-  ---------- —
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7:00
7:30
VM
8:30
8:
9:00
9:30

10:00
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7:00
7:15
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8:00

8:30
9:30

10:00
10:30
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8:30
9:00
9:30

1C:00
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7:35
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

7:30
8:00

11:30

9:00 8:J)—Organ recital; feature hits 
11:00 10:00—Theater musical program. 

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.
6:10 7:10—Soprano, violinist, orch. 
6:40 6:40—Catholic question box. 
7:00 6:00—A Capella choir.

626—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
8:30 6:30—German lessons; talk.
7:35 C:3o—Air college lectures.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAWA—690. 
7:30 6:30—Girls and boys corner. 
8:00 7:00—Concert orchestra.
8:50 7:50—Dance orchestra.

315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—950, 
7:30 6:30—Studio musical programs. 
8:30 7:38—NBC entertainments.

a tl* nta- t4o. '
9:30 8:30—NBC programs (114 .hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio music hour,
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n* Andy, comedian! 
12:00 11:00—Paris evening: quin^tet 12:45 11:15—Transcontinental prog.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
7:311 6:30—Allerton glee club.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs nrs.) 

11:45 10:15—Four dance orchestras.
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770,

9:00 6:00—Symphony music, so.os.
9‘30 8:30—T\vo danco orchestras,

10:00 9:00—Gems of music.
10'30 9::i0—Drama; feature hour.
1:00 12:00—Around the town.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720.

7- 30 6:30—Coon Sanders nlghthawks 
7:45 C;45-WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10-30 9:30—Pianist; Hungry Fi^e.
11:30 10:30—Three danco orriiestias. 

254.iX w JJD,. CHICAGO—1160
8- 30 7:30—Dance orchestra, trio.
9- UO 8:00—Mooseheart hour. Songs. 

11:05 10:05—Orchestra, mystery three.
344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.

8-00 7:00—Organ; music water.
8- 30 7-30- AVitches: Chamber music.
9- 15 8:15—Studio musical program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHlCAQO-^0.
8.00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

l l ‘:00 10:00—Dan and Sylvia; concert. 
11:30 lOiS'J—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11’45 10:15—Minute men; dance.

374.8—WFAA, DALLAS—600. 
ll'OO 10:00—Cline’s dance orchestra.
1-00 12 00—Feature musical program.

299.8— WOC, DAVENPORT-IMO,
8- 00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—AVanderer’s music hour. 
12:00 11:00—Russo’s dance music.
1-00 12:00—Barnstormer’s musical. 

361.2-KOA. DENVER—830.
9- Ot) 8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Serenaders: contralto.
12:45 11:43—String trio; songs.
1:30 12:30—Musical musketeers.
2:00 1:00—Myth house ;hot spot.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00 7:00—Studio musical program. 

10:00 ' 9:00—Spanish musical coniedy. 
12:00 11:00—Havana dance music.
333.1— WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—900. 
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00*10:00—Melody makers music. 
475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
10:15 9:15—Sunshine choir program. 
11:15 10:15—Studio musical progi-am. 
12:45 11:4.5—Moonlight serenaders.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—e-iO. 
10:30 9:30—NBC programs (3 hrs.)
1-30 12:30—Concert orchestra, soloist 
2:30 1:30—Max Fisher’s orchestra.

370.2— WCeO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—WABC progs. (2% hrs.)

10'00 9:00—Southerners danco music. 
10:30 9:30—Hamline University hour. 
11:00 10:00—Music; politicians; dance. 
12:30 11:30—organ: dance music.

251.1—KOB, n e w  MEXICO—1180. 
11:00 10:00—Farm talk; orchestra.
11:30 10:30—Play; courtesy program.. 
1:00 12:00—Feature musical program.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
12:00 11:00—Shell symphonlsts hour.
1:30 12:30—Miniature biography.
2:15 1:15—Halstead’s dance orch-
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
8:30 7:30—Musical progs. (3% hrs.)

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110 
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Dixie spiritual singers. 
12:00 11:00—Richmond dance orcli.
491.8— WDAF. KANSAS CJTY-?S10. 
8:00 7:00—NBO programs (914 Hrs.)

10:30 9:80p-Sln{;ln’ Mouutalneer.
11:46 10:45—Orwestra; Mao and La*.

Secondary D X Station!.
844.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

9:30 8:30—Players; family sketch. 
10:30 9:80—WEAF tenor. Contralto. 
11:00 10:00—Artists comedy sketch. 
11:15 10:15—Easy chair music hour. 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
8:30 7:30—Craig’s dance music,

9:00 .S:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Contralto; Amos ’n' Andy. 
12:00 11:00—Studio music hour.
12:30 11:30—Two dance orchestras.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680.
1:00 12:00—Variety program, artists. 
1:30 12:30—NBC dance orchestra.

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Bartford, C3onn.
50,000 W., 1060 R. €., 282.8 M.

Monday, May 26.
Eastern Dayll|>ht Sairing Time.

P. M.
8:00—“The Voice of Firestone,” 
Vaughn de Leath, contralto; 
Oliver Smith, tenor; orchestra di
rected by Hugo Marianl, NBC.

8:30—A and P Gypsies, Frank 
Parker and Carlton Boxill, ten
ors Stanley McClelland, baritone; 
Emil Cote, bass; Irving Weill, ac
companist; string sextet; orches
tra directed by Harry Horlick, 
NBC.

9:30—General Motors Family Party 
—Alfio Tedesco tenor; guest art
ist — Orchestra direction Don 
Voorhees.

10:00—Benrus Time; Baseball
Scores: Eastern, National, Ameri
can.

10:05—Webster’s Old Timers—E. E. 
Webster, director.

10:28—^Buick Marquette Announce
ment.

10:30—“Sign of the Shell”—Fred 
Waldner, tenor; Balalaika Or
chestra; Sen Kaney, narrator; or
chestra direction Adolf Dumont 
—NBC.

11 :00—Hartford Courant News; 
Weather; Atlantic Coast Marine 
Forecast.

11:05—"The Merry Madcaps” — 
Norman Cloutier, director. (Re- 
-view of Old Favorites:)
High Up on a Hill Top, Whiting 
Feeling Good from “Rain or
Shine” ................................Ager

Rain or Shine from "Rain or
Shine"............................... Yellen

Oh! Baby! from "Rain or Shine”
.............................................Miurphy
Imagination from "Here’s How”

...................................   Kahn
My Tonia from "In Old Arizona” 
I ’ll Never Ask for More ..Turk 
Where Is the Song of Songs for
Me— (Waltz .....................Berlin

You Took Advantage of Me from 
“Present Arms” ..........Rodgers

11:35—^Walter Seifert, Strand Or
ganist.

12:00 Midn.—Silent.

Golden Drep.ms; Feelln’ That 
Way; April Showers from 
"Bombo;” With You from 
"Juttln’ On the Rltz;” ’S Won^ 
derful from “Funny Face;” 
Siyeet and Low.

9:80—Chesebrough “Real Folks.”
10:00—Stromberg-Carlson program 

-^Norwegian Rhapsody No. 3, 
Svendsen; Hebrew Melody, 
Aohron; Merrymaker’s Dance 
from “Nell l^wyn” Dances, 
German; Elegie, Faure; En
trance of the Gladiators, Fu- 
cik.

10:30—Empire Builders.
11:00—Longines time.
11:01—Champion Weatherman.
11:03—Sport Digest.

111:08—Kodak Radiogram.
11:09—Hotel Brunswick Orchestra.

! 11:30—Bulova time.

HEBRON

WBZ—WBZA 
Monday, May 26.

\

P. M.
_ 4:00— T̂ea Timers.

4:I5r—Home Forum Decorating 
Period—Vella Reeve.

5:00—Stock and curb closings.
5 :30—Junior A'vlation League.
5:55—^Kyanize Road Man.
6:00— T̂lme.
6:01—Champion Weatherman. 
6:03—Kozak Radiogram.

—^Agricultural Market report. 
e;15_W oild Book Man.
6:20—Sport Digest.
6:30—Statler Ensemble.
6:45—Scott Furriers’ Oracle;

Koickerbocker Quartette and 
Orchestra.

7:00—Bulova time.
7:01—^Amos 'n' Andy.
7:15— L̂e Boeuf Penmen. - , 
7:80—Roxy’s Gang.
8:80-^The First Alarm.
9:00—^Maytag Orchestra— T̂be Girl 

Friend from "The Girl 
Friend;’’ Down the River of

Miss Eleanor Coates has returned 
from Atlantic Union College, South 
Lancaster, Mass., where she has 
been a student for the past year. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Coates, of Hopevale.

The Rev. T. D. Martin, rector 
emeritus of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, and Allan L. Carr, reader  ̂
in charge, were in Hartford on Tues-1 
day and Wednesday attending the! 
annual diocesan convention of the i 
Episcopal churches of the state. '

Miss Irnia Lord, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren M. Lord of this 
place, 6md a member of the faculty 

' of the Willimantic State Normal 
Training School, was elected pr^i- 
dent of the alumni association of 
the school, at the’ recent nlumni re-, 
union.

The State Highway Department 
has been busy lately putting the 
green into shape for Memorial Day 
by mowing and otherwise cleaning 
up. The American Legion has also 
put the Soldiers’ park in good con
dition. and the Cemetery Associa
tion has employed William Griffin 
to care for St. Peter’s cemetery.

Jimior singers of St. Peter’s 
Church rehearsed at the home of 
the Misses Pendleton Wednesday 
evening for the confirmation at the 
Sunday morning service, June 8.

Mrs. WUliam Griffin is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Hills 
in Leonard’s Bridge.

The Women’s Bridge au b  met 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs.’ T. D. Martin. Mrs. Anne C. 
Gilbert was winner and Miss Marlon 
Gott second. Merhbers will attend a 
bridge party next Wednesday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Mal- 
comb Leal in Colchester, for the 
benefit of the D. A. R.

having died during the long trip. 
Tariff charges were $2.49.

William Swan has moved from the 
•ymi house to the place formerly 
owned by Fred Baumberger on the 
Amston road.

William Ives, son of Mrs. T. C. 
Ives has German measles.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of the Center Congregational 
Church was held at the church par
lors Wednesday afternoon. The 
tacking of quilts to fill orders was 
continued.

Plans for Memorial .day are part
ly formed. The graves of soldiers 
at Columbia will be the first to be 
decorated, at 11:30 daylight time, 
and those at the Center, Hebron, 
will be visited at 12:30. The school 
children will take the usual part 
in marching and placing the flowers. 
Music will be furnished by the He
bron Drum Corps and by the Com
munity Band. Pupils from the vari
ous schools will take part in the 
program at the Center, on or near 
the Soldiers’ Park if the weather 
ipermits. Allen L. Carr will be one 
of the speakers. A new flag to .re
place the old one of the American 
Legion will be used for the first 
time on the Soldiers’ Park. A ban
quet for the soldiers will be ar
ranged if possible.

HINDU RIOTS KEEP UP
By Associated Press

Disturbances and arrests of civil 
disobedience leaders in widely 
separated areas today compelled the 
attention of British and Indian 
authorities throughout India.

The killing of D. B. Murphy, as
sistant superintendent of police in 
Peshawar, indicated renewal of 
disorders in that strife tom district.

Salt redds at Wadeda were repeat
ed today, ■with 200 eu’rests and fully 
that many injured in encounters 
with armed police who redeed the 
raiders with six rounds of gunfire.

Indian Moslems at Calcutta pass
ed a resolution for civil disobedience 
and protested the policy of the Na
tionalist Congress in ignoring Mos
lems.

Another woman leader today took 
charge of the volunteers ,at Untadi, 
where Mrs. Sarojini Najdu last week 
was arrested. She is Miss Mamiben 
Patel, daughter of Vlllabhai Patel.

The Hebron Library has received 
from'Mrs. Louise Beebe Wilder, of 
New. York, the gift of a newly pub
lished genealogy of the Beebe fami
ly, descendants of Lucius Beebe of 
Wakefield, Mass. The book con
tains much Interesting history of 
Hebron. It  also contains a sketch of 
Sylvester Gilbert, who was a mem
ber of Congress, and at whose law 
school on Hebron Green Stuaurt 
Beebe graduated about 1803, ’4.

Mrs. Truman C. Ives haul received 
from her brother, R. B. Caldwell, of 
Essex, a shipment of 400 barred 
Plymouth Rock chicks. The chicks 
cauoae in fine condition, only nine

FLYING TO SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S. W., May 26.— (AP) 

Miss Amy Johnson, British avia- 
trix, who Saturday completed a 
flight from England to Australia, 
arrived at DaUy Waters from Port 
Darwin today after a bumpy but 
pleaisant trip of 320 miles.

She will re-fuel and take off for 
Alexandria station, where she lŷ ll 
halt for the night. Alexandria is 
without telegraph facilities and her 
progress ■will not be reported tmtil 
she reaches Long ' Beach Tuesday 
night. She is flying to Sydney.

Arrested Saturday Night.
Joseph FUlossl of ^ThompsonvlUe 

wan arrested at Crystal Lake on 
Saturday night for fadlihg to give 
the right of way to another motor
ist. He waa ^deen to Rockville 
police headquarters, where he was 
released under $200 bonds to* appear 
in Ellington Court today.

Herbert Snell of Dobaonvllle, 23, 
was arrested on (Saturday by State 
Policeman Charles Dadley of thej 
Stafford police barracks on a charge ] 
of attempting to break into homes ■ 
on Friday night.

Two breaks were made, the first 
being at the home of William John-1 
son at Vernon Center. Mrs. John-i 
son heard the noise and while, call-1 
ing her husband, the man became  ̂
frightened and ran‘away. While thej 
police were at the Johnson home, j 
Snell is reported to have broken in-1 
to the County Home.

Silver Jubilee Celebrated.
The Rosary society of St. Joseph’s 

Catholic church celebrated its sil
ver jubilee on Sunday and at the 
8 o’clock mass about seventy-five 
members received Holy Communion.

In the afternoon members with 
their families enjoyed a delightful 
program in school hadl on West 
-street, which included musical num
bers and an address' by Rev. Sigis- 
mund Worionecki, pastor of the 
church. Remarks were also given 
by the president of the organiza-1 
tlon, Mrs. Valeria Perzanowskl and, 
other officers including Mrs. Helen 
Gworek and Mrs. C. Swider.

To Dlreot Traffic.
It wan announced today that a 

police officer will be on duty on 
Vernon avenue, where the 
bridge near the New England miu 
of the Hockanum Hills company is 
under repair. The Public Works 
Department, with Superintendent 
George B. Milne in charge, expects 
to have the work finished In a few 
w e^s.

Anniversairy Tonight.
Ellen G. Berry Auxiliary will ob

serve its anniversary in ^
hall tonight and it is expected there 

be a large attendance. Families 
of the members and James Milne 
Camp aure invited to be prewnt. 
District Commander, John J. Con
nors, father of Mrs. Stiles, president 
of the Auxiliary, will act as w ^ -  
master of th^ evening. There ^  be 
an enUttalnment profi-h» *'®* 
freshmente.

Sunday School Olaea Reunion. 
yiiiit Margaret Schmogro of 

Prospfect street entertained the 
members of her former Sunday 
school class, which she taught at 
Union Congregational church over 
twenty years ago, on Friday nlghu 
The evening was most enjoyable and 
ten of the eleven members were 
present. Games were played and 
deUclous refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
. During the course of the eve
ning Mrs. Eleanor Lelnhos, in behalf 
of the gathering, presented. Miss 
Schmogpro with a beautiful set oi
book ends, , - ... j -j.

Those in the party were Mrt 
Ether Worcester, Mrs. Olive Skin- 
ner, Mrs. Anna Meter, Mrs. E le^or 
Leinhos, Mrs. Lulu Binhelmer, Miss 
Kate Weber, Miss Minnie Tenndtedt 
and Miss Hattie Relmuth of this 
city: Mrs.
api^gfield, Mass. The absentee 
w M ^ s .  Ralph Madigan of Middle 
boro, Mass.

No Parade for Legion.
Due to the inclement weather, 

the American Legion Bugle and 
Drum Corps werS vmable to parade 
on Sunday at the Memorial serv
ices in Broad Brook. The parade 
scheduled to take place was called 
off and it is expected to be held 
next Sunday.

.Visited Cemeteries.
Members of Alden Skinner Camp, 

Sons of Union Veterans and Alden 
Skinner Auxiliary decorated the 
graves of their deceased members 
in Tolland, after attending service 
at the Federated church there. 
Limcheon was served in Tolland 
and the members proceeded to 
Skimgamaug and North Yard ceme
teries. At 3 o’clock they attended 
service at the Crystsd Lake church. 

Patriotic Service.
A large number from the various 

patriotic organizations of this city 
attended service at Union Congre
gational church on Sunday evening. 
Rev. George S. Brookes, iiastor of 
the church preached a most inspir
ing sermon. Most of the other 
churches joined in the service and 
the pastors of the various churches 
took part. There was music by a 
double male quartet.

Going to Europe.
Mina Ruth DeForrest, formerly of 

the RockvlUe High school faculty 
is TTU»̂ iti"g a tour around the world, 
leaving during the past week fre^ 
New York Clty ’ on the S. S. Presi
dent Wilson.

Miss Romona Suec.Lman of Ajm 
street will le^ve the latter pMt_or 
June for Europe, where she will 
visit various countries Including 
Bavaria, Englemd, Germany, France 
and Italy. She plans to be gone 
about two months.

Big Concert Tonight.
One of the biggest and best con

certs held in__, RockvUle for r ^ y  
years will be g^ven tonight in Cen
tral Perk by the Paramount G r^d 
Onera Co., under the auspices of tte 
American, band of Rockville. The 
company Js headed by the 
known, opera concert and radio 
singer Antonio Netto. On the same 
program will be Elizabeth Sanches, 
a Spaniard; a direct descendent of 
Ponce De Leon. There is sure to be 
a large ■ numhir of people from

Rockville 8urroun<Ung< towns 
out to the concert.

Mrs. M ^  filahoney. V
Mrs. Maty Mahoney, 86, of 16 j 

Windemere avenue died '' at the 
Rockidlle Private Home on Village* 
street on Sunday * morning at 6:40, 
following an Illness of two years. 
She had been at the pri'vate home 
for the past *Wo months. She was 
bom in Ireland on March 1, 1841, 
coming to this country many years 
ago.

^rs. Mahoney was a member of 
St. Bernard’s Catholic church and 
was a woman who was loved by all 
who knew her. She leaves two 
sons, John and James Mahoney of 
this city.

The funeral will be held from

■•9V

Overnight' ■ 
A . P. News

Boston—Proposed repeal of state 
prohibition enforcement act assailed 
by speakers .'ll huge dry rally fit- 
tended by 20,000.

Providence, R. I.—Superintendent 
■R. P. Hutton of Anti-Ssdoon League 
challenges Senator Blaine of Wis
consin'to debate state prohibition 
referendum question.

West Acton, Mass.—Herman
Wolff and wife of Boston fatally In

SHOT BY„ BANIHTS.

Omaha/'Neb,, May 26.— (AP)— 
Two bandits dfWliig about the Toads 
west of OmabA last night, shot 
down three ot their victims after 
robbing them. All three were shot 
in the right leg.

The first victim was Miss Elsie 
Schroder, 24, who was shot as she 
pleaded with one of the bandits to 
re turd a keepsake.

Albert Hoeft, was shot because 
he had ao num^ and because he 
fa lM  to get out his car f i ^  
e&oiigh to siiit them.

Jm  r>^g***i was shot when 
he refused to get out of his auto
mobile.

Wanned by electricity, an incu
bator to hatch 20,000 eggs at a 
time has been constructed by. a 
Canadian.

TOWN ADVERTISEMEINT

poison liquor; Superintendent of Po
lice Crowley expresses dlssatlsfac- 

■ 100 raids over

the Burke Funeral Home on Park I jured when B. and M. passenger 
street, Tuesday morning at 8:30 and, train hits their autoi^bile. ^  
from St. Bernard’s church at 9̂  Boston—Jota P. If
o’clock, with burial in St. Bern- dead, and unidentified man dyin^of 
ard’s cemetery.

Poppy Sale. , . .
The annual poppy sale conducted' tion with results or

by the American Legion and its aux-1 week-end. _
iliary Is In full swing, and on Sat-> Boston — 
urday a large number of the tw o; vehicles announces si* P®” °“ » 
thousand popples sent to the local; their lives in automobile accidents 
units here were sold. During the j over stam last week. T o r « o a
week the committee, which is in, Springfield, 
charge of Mrs. Lawrence South wick j Haizlip arrives on 
plans to sell the remaining few hfUn- Louis in seven hours, 43 minutes, 
dred. The money is used for serv- after being forced down by fog In 

I icft w ork  ' Connecticut.
■ ‘ Notes. I. Falmouth. Maas.—Two men ar-

Frank Dziedzic and Miss Anna rested and alleged hi-jacked liquor 
Krawozyk* both of this city have valued at $13,000 seized.
filed iW riage intentions at the 
Town Clerk’s office. Raymond W, 
Brookes and Miss Emily Lipke 
have also filed intentions.

Tankeroosan Tribe I. C. R. M. will 
bold its regular meeting in Red 
Men’s Hall tonight at 8 o’clock.

Levens O. Hewlett, an inspector 
of the State Motor Vehicle Depart-

Chicago—Robbers held up
■ Charles Femald^ banker and Mrs. 
Shea M. Smith on the way from the 
theater. Femald offered them his 
$2,400 diamcmd ring, a wriat watch 
and $100 if they would not molest 
Mrs. Smith. They agreed, and kept 
their promise. She was wearing a 
diamond brooch and three diamond

BOARD OP SELECTMEN TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
'  DECISION

Of the Selectmen ot the Town of Manchester, Conn., upon toe pro
posal of Selectmen for the establishment of building and 
on the east and west side of IToctor Road, between Center Street on the 
north aiwi West Center Street on the south. .   ̂ j
^ u S  proposal of Selectmen for the
veranda^ines on the east and west side of Pr^tor ]^ d , ^^^®®“

! tS  Street on the north and .West Center Street on toe souto, the Select- 
I m«n of the Town of Mamchester, Conn,, acting under and pursuant to 
i ScUo^ 9 (44) (Houte Bill No.^049), Special I^ws of ^ im ecU c^  1W3, 
land Sections 1-5 ('162) Speciiil Laws Conn. 1917, entitled, An Act 
amending an Act concerning the nomination of can^dates for ^ b lic  

I office anch the number, powers, and duties of town officers in the Town 
S r S n S fa t o r ’’ 9th, 1913, and October 1st, 1917, havtog
fanned a (SpJ^f t o r p r o ^  order designating and e s to b l is ^  build
ing ^ d v S a U n e s  on Proctor Road a bighi^y 
Manchester, to be filed in the Town a erk s  office m ^ d  Jf“ ®J^ter, 
and published at least twice in a newspaper printed in said Mmchester. 
at least five days before date of said hearing, and deposited a c°Py ®̂  
said proposed order, together with a noUce of
hearing, in a Post Office in said town, postage paid, directed to toe per 
son or persons interested at his or their laat k n o ^  address, ®̂ ® 
before said hearing—for the purpose of dwignating Md establWiing 
building and veranda lines, appraising the damages, and assesring the

. . .  . _.____ A ._linAfl ITTlfiAP ft&iabenefits caused by laying out said buildl^ and 
petition and proposed oi

ment was in Rockville on Saturday j r i u g g  valued at $10,000 
morning, where he Inspected a LAke, N. J.—John D. Rockefeller 
number of automobiles. Several de- ^ ggout. His first good deed 
fects were found and the motorists was to give a dime each to
were instructed to have the cars at- i  ̂ enrolled him.
tended to prompUy. i Washington — Hoover hurries

Mrs. Elmer Willis of Hartford i camp and confers on
was the guest of her mother, tariff provision; acceptsGeorge I^utjen of Grand street on flexible tanii provia u ,
Sunday.

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

Ariz.—New planet souui oi tae suuui imc wa i — *'*,1— ”
bv astronomers who point 100 feet north of the north line of Bast (Renter Street on the south 
I^well Obesrvatory. the building line is thirty (30) feet east of and par^ri to the east line of 

said Proctor Road, and from said, point to the north line of West Center 
Street on the south the building line Is ten (10) feet east of and paral
lel to the east line of said Proctor Road.

The veranda line on the east side of Proctor Road toe street line 
from the south line of Center Street on the north to a point 100 feet south 
of the south line of said <^nter Street, and from said point to a point 
100 feet north of the north line of West Center Street on the sou^the 
veranda line is twenty (20) feet east of and paraUel to the ea^ ^  of 
said Proctor Road, and from said point to toe north line of Wert Center 
Street on toe south toe veranda line la ten (10) feet west of and parallel 
to toe east line ot said Proctor Road.

W EST BIDE
The building line on toe west side of Proctor Road is the street line * 

from the south line of Center Street on the north to a point 100 feet 
south of toe south line of said Center Street, and from said point to a 
point 100 feet north of toe north line of West Center Street on toe south 
the building line ie thirty (30) feet west of and parallel to the west line 
of said Proctor Road, and from said point to toe north line of West Cen
ter Street on the south the building line is ten (lO) feet west of and 
parallel to the west line of said Proctor Road.

The veranda line on the west side of Proctor Rond Is the street line 
from the south line of Center Street on the north to a' point 100 feet 
south of the south line of said Center Street, and from said point to a  
point 100 feet north of the north side of West Center Street on the south 
the veranda line is twenty (20) feet west of imd parallel to to* west line 
of said Proctor Road, and from said point to the north line of West Cen
ter Street on the south the veranda line is ten (10) feet west of and 
parallel to the west line of said Proctor Road.

Property Owner * Feet Fro
E. J. H o ll ............. ...................,..................140
Cornelius Foley ..................       69
August Kirschieper ....................    70
Robert and Bella Adam s.............................50
Charles and Margaret Jones .................  .^50
Alfred and Nellie Patnaude ......................50
E. J. H oU ....................................................140
Alfred A. Schlebel .....................................125
Samuel Mason and wife ....................... 37
Axel and Marie Swanson........................... 37
William and Edna W uerdig....................... 50
Holl Investment Co.................   .^50
E. J. Holl ........f................................... ...100
Samuel, Esther and Robert Haugh . . . . .  50
Andrew and Virginia Ansaldl..................140

And we find no Damages or Special Benefits to any other person or 
party.

For and by order of the Board of Selectmen 
of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut.

WELLS A. STRICKLAND, Secretary. 
Manchester, Conn., May 24, 1930.

A true and attested copy of original order,
WELLS A. STRKaCLAND,

Secretary of the Bhard of Selectmen. 
Manchester, Conn., May 24,1980.

Washington—There are to be con
tests betwsea North and South 
Mamorial Day. A  match bstwson 
Tllson of Coanectlcut and Qarnar of 
Texas, piurty leaders in toe House, 
Will be the feature of a Congres
sional horseshoe pitching tourna
ment in Grlfllto Stadium. Repre
sentative Ruth Hanna McCormick 
(Republican Illinois) "will be invited 
to compete with Representativo 
Ruth Bryan Owen (Democrat Flor- 
Ida).

New York—Peaches Browning 
has fallen fro^  155 pounds to a 
mere 130. Her mother says it was 
golf and repeated eighteen-day 
diets. The process took a year.

Libndon—Noble Star, a dark 
horse entry in this year’s Derby, 
was b r o u g h t ' f r o m  <a> puny foal 
on a diet of port ■wine, eggs and 
sugar. His owner, Hugh P. Nick- 
alls, brother of Captain Nlckalls, 
the famous oarsman, believes he 
has a good chance of ivinning.

Frankfurt-On-Main, Germany — 
Prohibition has found its way into 
opera. One scene of • “Transatlan
tic” an ultra-modem production 
about America, depicts a rMd on a 
night club. It was written by 
George Anthell, a native of 
Trentorf, N. J., who has been in 
Paris for the last eight years. The 
Europeems liked it.

Princeton, N. J.—WiUlam Berry
man Scott, professor of geology at 
Princeton University for fifty years, 
comes to the aid of the modem col
lege boy. His own contemporaries, 
he says, “must have been a rather 
disorderly lot, distinctly Inferior in 
manners and behavior to their mod
ern successors.”

new draft.
Flagstaff, 

named "Pluto’ . 
discovered it at Lowell Obesrvatory

Washington —  Association 
Against the Prohibition Amend
ment sends questionnaire to mem
bers of Congress. '

Southampton, N. Y.—Maid killed 
and five injured 'in  fire which de
stroys summer home of Lucien H.

Now York financier.
Washington—Secretary Lambflt 

announces new contracts for pub* 
Uc works and utilities constmctlon 
in first four months of 1930 total 
$452,910,000.

Lepanto, Ark.—Four killed and 
eight Wounded when four men 
shoot it out in rum running feud.

Washington — Gamer charges 
g;ro9s negligence^in Treasury’s fail
ure to let courts decide on $33,000,- 
000 tax refund to U. S. Steel Cor
poration.

Oakland, Calif.—Judge Engs 
found crushed to death In stone 
quarry after ten-day search, 175- 
foot fall believed accidental.

Rio de Janeiro—Zeppelin arrives 
i and leaves for Pernambuco.

Bombay—^Thirty-five hurt and 
115 arrested as police break up raid 
on Wadala salt pans.

Shanghai—Bight killed and many 
woimded in Amoy jail mutiny, in 
Fukien province; 150 escape.

MOOSE VISIT TOWN.

peuuun axiu Order by the provisions of said SectioM:—met at
the Municipal BuUding in said Town of Manchester on the 14th day ot ^  
May A. D., 1930, at seven o’clock, E. S. T., in toe aftemomi,—toe time 
and place designated in said notice, and, having viewed the premises and 
heard all toe parties present and Interested;—deem It for toe pubUc | ^ d  
to designate and estabUsh building and veranda lines on said Proctor 
Road imder said petition, and proposed order, and It is-

ORDERED:—That from and after the 14th day of May, I9w, 
building a£hd veranda lines on said highway known as Proctor Road be, 
and they are hereby designated and established as follows, to w it:-f

EAST SIDE
The building line on the east side of Proctor Road Is toe street line 

from the south line of Center Street on the north to a point 100 feet 
south of the south line of said Center Street, and from said point to a

Duluth, Minn., May 26.— (A P I- 
Four Bull Moose came to town Sun 
day, and town is no place for buJ 
moose. One of them got killed in 
traffic, and the others made tracks 
from whence they came.

Th^ moose jumped in front of 
William Patterson’s automobile laist 
night and was run down before Pat
terson could stop the machine. The 
animal was about two years old and 
weighed 200 pounds.

If moose keep coming to Duluth, 
steps against intrusion may have to 
be taken.

et Frontage Damages Benefits
..140 $l'4.00 $14.00
..  69 6.90 6.90
. .  70 7.00 7.00
..  50 5.00 5.00
..^50 5.00 5.00
. . 5 0 5.00 5.00
..140 14.00 14.00
..125 12.50 12.50
..  37 3.70 3.70
. .  37 3.70 3.70
. .  50 5.00 5.00
..^50 6.00 5.00
..100 10.00 10.00
.. 50 5.00 5.00
..140 14.00 14.00

\ RADIO SERVICE
on bU makes.

New Sets and Stai^ard  
AccessoHeSf

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

.C.' 0 vC ■ ,  O

LEADERSHIP
Rendition that is distinc
tive... .perfection in ex
pressing sentiment.... the 
creation of an atmosphere 
of dignity and refinement
___ all these speak of
Quiah Leadership in 
fimreal direction.

& h e  Funeral H om e

225 MAIN I ,  
M ^ C H E S T E R

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW FOR 

THAT MONUMENT
in order that it may be set in 
time for Decoration Day*

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W . HARTENSTEIN
. Looftl ^presentotlve

149 Bttminlt 8t. '  DUd WSO

MOTORTRUCKS .
B u ilt  to  last to  10 years

Investigate S tew a rt  Records for  
long life and lo w  repair bills

The Y ear ’s T ru ck  Sensation 
1 ton  — $h9S chassis

I «, Vo.1, 1- , . 1. 7 Ton W h c i l b n a s  to S<i700

 ̂ GEORGE A . BROW N
10 Cooper Street, South Mancheeter

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

$4.00 Silver Plated Sandwich 
Tray - Washington Pattern

$3.00

The D ew ey -R ich m a n  C o .
Jewelers Stathmerc

**The House of Value”

KORNSA BROTHERS
SAY:

Don’t Forget To See 
^he Model Home at 

Fairview St.
OPEN EVERY DAY jGID NISHV 

UNTILDASK



rivv V. -;
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IP I Want Ad lafonnatloa______

' . Manchester 
Evening: Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADViSRTISEMENTS

Count alT *,v«ra»« wordi, to a lino. 
Initialn. numbora and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
price of three lines, tilne rates per day for transient

EffeetlTe March IT, IMTCash Charge 
6 Consecutive Days ..]  7 ctsl » cts 
3 Consecutive Days • cts 11 cts

. I Day .......................... 1 11 ctsl l»  ots
All orders for Irregular Insertions 

will bo charged at the one time rate.
Special rates for long term every 

day advertising given upon request. 
Ads ordered fon three or six days 

• and stopped before the third or nttn 
day will be charged bnly for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charginT at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be wade 
on sis time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. ,, .No “ till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold. ,, ,The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered. 

All advertisements must conform 
% In style, copy and typography with 

regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re- 
cclved by 12 o’clocl? noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m,

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGH RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ada 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

IN I^ X  OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ........... ................................  ^
Engagements ..............................  "
Marriages ......................................  L
Deaths .................................... D
Card of Thanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *
In M6xnori3.ni ••s*«s*«s*ssssss«« 7
Lost and Found ..............   I
A.nnounc6W6nt8 ••sssssssssss*** S
Porsonals ••••••••#•.■•••«#••• av.* S

AaComobilaa
Automobiles for Sals ........... 4
Automobiles for Ezchangs s
Auto Accessories—T ire s .............  •
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . . .  T
Auto Schools 7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ...............  I
Autos—For Hire .......................... > •
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . . .  M
Motorcycles—Bicycles ................   .11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  IJ.
Baslneits and Profesalonal Services 

Business Services Offered . . . . . . .  11
Household Services Offered ....... 18-A
Building—Contracting ..........   14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  16
Funeral Directors ........................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing- . . .  17
Insurance ..................   11
Millinery—Dressmaking .............  1>
Moving—Trucking-Storage . . .  10
Painting—Papering ..................... 11
Professional Services..................  11
Repali'ing .....................................  H
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service ...........  25

anted—Business Service.........  26
Educational

Courses and Classes ................... 27
Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing 28-A
Musical—Dramatic ......................  29
Wanted—Instruction ................... 10

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .............31
Business Opportunities ...............  32
Money to Loan .......   S3

Help nnd Sltuationa
Help Wanted—Female ............   35
Help Wanted—Male ....................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ...................... ...3 7 -A
Situations Wanted—Fem ale........ 38
Situations IManted—M ale ...........  39
Employment A gencies................. 40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vchiclea
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles ................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ................. 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry^Stock 44 
V For Sale—Miscellnneftaa
Articles for S a le ............................ 45
Boats and Accessories ............   46
Building Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ........................ *...49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ................  61
Machinery and T o o ls ................... 62
Musical Instruments......... . 63
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Specials at the Stores ............    66
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............  67
Wanted—To Buy ........................  58

Rooms—Board-Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board 69
Boarders W anted..................... ...59-A
Country Board—Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ................... 61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  62
Business Liocations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Kent ................. . . . i .  66
Suburban for Rent 66
Summer Homes for R e n t ............ 67
Wanted to R e n t .................................62

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sals . . .  68
Business Property for S a ls ........ 76
Farms and Land for Sals .......... 71
Houses for Sale ..............    72
Lots for Sale ....................  7|
Resort Property for Sals . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for S a le ................   75
Real Estate for E zchangs.......... 76
Wanted—Real E state ..................  77

Auction—Legal Notices 
Legal Notices ...............................  78

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B c I y  _ _ _ _ _ _
LOST AND FOUND ,  1

LOST—WILL THE party taking 
man’s umbrella from the North 

. M. E. church by mistp.ke please 
dial 3660?

LOST — WIRE-HAIRED black, 
white and tan Eox terrier dog. 
Finder please call 6008 and receive 
reward.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL Rep 

six sedan, perfect mechanical con
dition, good paint and tires, this 
car cost ?2,000 new has had good 
care, will sell this week for $350.00 

to close a business deal. Phone 
7780 or 3406 th inspect car.

REPAIRING 23
A BETTER PLACE 

FOR YOUR UPHOLSTERING 
We guarantee to reupholster your 

furniture like new. Protect your 
furniture and beautify your home 
with the latest in beautiful cover
ings. Do it now and save! Geo. 
Holmes, Manchester Upholsthcing 
Co., 244 Main street. Phone 3615.
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 

cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Bralthwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
FOR SALE—1922 Ford touring car, 
in good condition, price $25. Call 
after 5 p. m. at 85 Walnut street.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY the load or 
job Any other jobs for light truck. 
V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. Dial 
6148.

WANTED—TEAM WORK carting 
ashes, plowing, etc. L. T. Wood 
Co., 55 Bissell street.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
ASTERS, ZINNIAS, snapdragon, 

salvia, cosmos, straw flowers, sca- 
hlaso, pansies 25c doz. Potted 
plants 10c each and up. Gladiola 
bulbs 25c doz. Bleeding heart 50c 
each, forget-me-nots, blue and 
pink in bloom 25c basket. Large 
variety ' o f hardy perennials 50c 
doz. Evergreens 50c each and up. 
Special on flowering shrubs 10c 
each. Tofnato plants 15c doz. 75c 
per hundred, cabbage plants, sum
mer and winter, 10c doz, 60c per 
hundred. McConville Nursery, 7 
Windemere street. Homestead 
Park, Manchester. Tel. 5947.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS for Me
morial Day, pans, boxes, baskets 
said tubs filled with beautiful flow
ers, vines and foliage plants, 
baskets, wreaths, sprays, crosses 
or any other design made to . your 
order. Carnations, rosfes and bou
quets of all sizes. We have a com- 

-plete stock of everything for your 
Memorial Day needs. Wedding 
bbuqutts and funeral designs are 
our specialty. Annual bedding and 
hardy  ̂plants by the thousands. 
Evergreen trees and all other 
varieties of shrubs for your garden 
and hedges. Burke the Florist, 
•Wayside Gardens, Rockville, Conn. 
Tel. 714.

FLOWERS FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
—Geraniums, Matha Washingtons, 
fuchsias, ageratum, colens, bego
nias, sweet alyssum, petunias, 
heliotrope, lobelia, dusty miller, 
vinca vines, English ivy, dracaena, 
also annual flower plants, asters, 
zinnias, salvia, calendulas, snap
dragons, straw flowers, . sealiosa, 
salpiglossis stocks, cornflowers, 
larkspur, cosmos,* verbenas,, mari
gold, phlox and some perennials, 
delphiniums, coreopsis, candytuft, 
Sweet William, hollyhock, pansies 
and forget-mVnots. 621 Hartford 
Road Greenhouse. Call 8962.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furnttlire and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PERRBTT & GLENNETf INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and Ne?r York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ^ 60  or 8864.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
J^mes F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

PAINTING, PAPBRHANGING and 
kalsomining, first clsiss work, 
prices reasonable, by job or 75c per 
hour. Telephone 8475.

REPAIRING 23
SEWING MACHINE repairing of 

all makes, also clocks and watch 
repairing. R. W. Garrard, 61 
Mather street.

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
WANTED—EXPERIENCED planer 

hand for machine shop. Must be 
able to set up work in machine. 
Apply Cheney Brothers Employ
ment Office.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
3 Piece Jacquard 

velour living room suite 
$110

Watkins Furaiture^Elxchange
FOR SALE—h o u s e h o l d  furni

ture, in good c o n ^ o n , leaving 
- town.. Call 88 High'street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53

FOR SALE—PIANO in good condi
tion. Dial 3455.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WANTED — SMALL SIZE girls’ 
bicycle, with brake. Phone Hart
ford 8-2375.

JUNK
1 will buy anything saleable and 

pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

CAN YOU SELL FARMING trade 
highest grade tractor and Auto 

oils, paints and roof coatings at 
reasonable prices, shipped on ap
proval with November 1st. credit 
dating? If so, there is a splendid 
opportunity awaiting you. Steady, 
permanent income. Exclusive ter
ritory rights and drawing account. 
The Lennox Oil & Paint Company, 
Sales Dept., Cleveland, Ohio.

SITUATIONS W ANTED- 
MALE 39

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT — EAST CENTER 
street, 131, room, near center. Con
tinuous hot water, on bathroom 
floor.

TENEMENTS €3 
A P ARTM ENTS— FLATS—

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, newly 
decorated. Apply at 20 Pine Hill 
street. Telephone 6281.

HOUSES F O R -S A I^ - 72
COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, foor 
fird places, 2 bait̂ xs, electricity, run
ning water. State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6. room 
house. O. R; Lamphier Farm, .Aten.' 
860 Main street, East Hartford^ 
Tel. 8-3i221. r '

FOR s a l e —6 ROOM hou^ ; also 5 
^bom bui^alow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street .. Dial 
8713/ V " :, /

LOTS FOR SALE 73
PROSPECT ST.—A few choice
building lots at a low price, High, 
quiet, healthy location. Build ndar 
the mills and enjoy the advanti^e 
of noonday ̂  lunch at home. R. J. 
McKay, 21 Summit street. Phone 
6185.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

WANTED—CEILINGS to repair, 
and plaster A^brk of all kinds. Nello 
Ridolfe, 95 Charter Oak street.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE — GOOD MILKING 
goat. Inquire 542 Hilliard^street or 
telephone 4892.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE— LIGHT BUSINESS 

wagon; also bean poles, E. W. At
wood, Lake street. Phone Rosedale 
32-4.

FOR SALE—GOOD LOAM, dark or 
light. E. Dickenson. Tel. 7188.

BUILDING MATERIALS 47
FOR SALE—SECONDHAND lum

ber, building 26x30, containing 2 
floors. W. G. Glenney Lumber Com
pany, Manchester.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

LATEST MODELS of Atwater 
Kent, and Zenith Radios, electrical 
work of all kinds. Raymond A. 
Walker, 64 Mather street. Phone 
4673.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hlckoi7  sawed for stove, 
furnace: or fire place by the truck 
load, g o ^  ■ service and measure 
guarantee. Fried Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

VEGETABLE PLANTS, tomatoes, 
pepper, cabbage, cauliflower, kohl
rabi and eggplant. 621" Hartford 
Road Greenhouse. Call 8962.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—WALNUT AND oak 
bed room sets, sectional book case, 
easy chairs, 9x12 rug, couch, piano, 
reasonable, leaving town, 220 Cen
ter street, telephone 7969.

6 PIECE OAK DINING room set, 
round table, 4 chairs and buffet. 
Like, new. Price $45.CKK 420 East 
Center street. Phone 7487 after 
6:30 p. m.

MATTRESSES .
STEAM STERILIZED 

Box springs, mattresses and all 
kinds of bedding steam sterilized 
and made over equal to new, one- 
day service.

FREE ESTIMATES 
ALSO

Furniture reupholstered & repaired 
GEORGE HOLMES, MGR. 

Manchester Upholstering Co.
244 Main St. Phone 3615

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements except heat. 136 
Bissell street. Telephone 4027.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all improvements, at 81 Florence 
street. Apply on premises.

FOR RENT—550 MIDDLE Turn
pike, East, 7 room tenement, mod
ern. F. R. Manning, 230 Hackma
tack street. Telephone 8146.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, 
near Center and trdllej , steam 
heat, all improvements. ■ Phone 
4920. ' -

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM, tenement, 
second floor, ; all improvements, 
rent $19. Call at 56 School street. 
Dial 7393.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement at 
235 Spruce street, with all im
provements. Inquire 237 Spruce 
street.

FOR RENT—5 ROpM flat, with 
gafage, all improvements, steam 
heat. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Phone 3839.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, ^  
modern improvements at 19 Rus
sell street. Inquire 21 Russell St.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modern improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

APARTMENT AND OFFICE rooms 
for rent in- Forest Block, Main 
street. August Kanehl. Dial 7541.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOMS all Im
provements, rent reasonable. In
quire H. Mintz Deparement Store.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM modern
tenements, includin{f;white plumb
ing. Walnut street, near Pine, very 
reasonable. Inquire Tailor^ Store; 
5 Walnut street. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM flat, all im
provements, hot water heat, at 168 
Oak street. Inquire 164 Oak or call 
8241.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improements. Inquir’  at 27 
Elro street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldridge street.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOA flat on 
Center street, also 6 room tene
ment, all modem improvements. 
Inquire 147 East Center street. 
Telephone 7864.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—FIRST FLOOR, 2 

family 5 rooms, at 73 Benton 
street. Inquire Home Bank & Trust 
Company.

Z
FARMS AND LAND FOR 

SALE 71
TALCOTTVILLE FARM—28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric l i^ t s , . furnace, 
heat, new bkra, silo, apple orcbafds 
and sm air berries. Will exchange 
for small 6 room house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street, East 'Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for-the 
District of Manchester, on the 24th 
day of May. A. D. 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Ida S. Nyquist- late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion of Charles S. Nyquist 
executor

ORDERED:—That six months from 
the 24th day of May, A. D., 1930. be 
and the same are limited and allow
ed for the creditors within Avhich to 
bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place, where 
the. deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the .same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date, of this order, and 
return make to this court of thn no
tice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge. '

H-5-26 30. - .
AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 

at' Manchester, within and: fo r  the 
district of Manchester on the 24th 
day of'lilay, A. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
judge.

Estate of Isabella Virginia late, of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application o f  the. Executor 
for an o r d e r -o f  sale of real estate 
belonging to said Estate as'per appli
cation on file.

ORDERED:—That the said appli
cation be’heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester on 
the 31st day of May, A. D.,- 1930, at 
8 o ’clock (S. T.) in torenoon, and the 
Court, directs said Executor to gl-v'e 
public' notice to all persons interest
ed in said estate to appear if they see 
cause and be heard thereon by pub
lishing copy of this order once in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In'said probate district, and by ‘post
ing a copy of- this order on the public 
sign post in said Manchester,: five 
days .before , the, said day' pf hearing 
and retiirn'make to the Court. f

WILLIAM S. HYDE
• JUdgJe.

H-5-26-30. .
AT'A COURT OF PROBATE i^ L D  

at Manchester, within and'.' for the 
District of Jtsnchesterj on,the. 24th 
day of May. A. D„ 1930. . . '

Present WILLIAM S.'HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. ; ■

Estate of Isaac Greenberg late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased. 
.. The Administrator having exhibit
ed its administration account- with 
said estate - to this Court for allow
ance, it'f-ls ,v-

ORDERED:—That the. 31st day of 
May. A. D., 1930, at 8 o'clock (S. T.) 
forenoon-, at the Probate office, in 
said, Manchester, be and-the sanre is 
assighed.,for a hearing on the allow
ance o f  said adrqinistration account 
W ith'said estate, and this Court d'l-; 
rects the A'dmlnlstrator to gtye pub-̂  
lie notice to all persons -interested 
therein to.'appear and.be heard .there
on by publishing a copy of this'order 
in. son*e -n'e'Wspaper. having a:-circula- 
tion In said District, on or before 
May 26, 1930. and by posting a copy 
of this order' on the public ■ signpost 
in the Town where the deceased last 
dwelt, .five days\ before said day of 
hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
' :■ ' Judge;

H-5-26-30. .V

SCHOOL SAYINGS
Three Manchester schools attain

ed one himdred per cent in savings 
for the week ending May 20. They 
are Msmehes^er Green, South school 
and Oakland school. The summary 
follows:

De-
School Ari. posits P.C.
Manchester Green 242 242 100
Sputh . . . . . . - 81 81 100
Oakland..,.......  20 20 100
Hollister St..........  453. ■•. 451 99
Buckland ............  122 120 98
Washinjgton ------- 364 346 95
No, School St. ..  425 401 94
Highland Park . .  171 160 93
Keeney St........  85 79 92
Barnard ..............  505 356 70
Bunce ................... 74 47 63
Nathan Hale____ -. 449 289,, 57
Lincoln 473 267 . 54

The keyboard of ; a typewriter is 30 
Eu*ranged'that* the letters which are 
most frequently associated mayv be 

lily read

OliEROi'RAINBOW  
INSTITOTED HERE

Thirty-five Girls Enrolled in 
Mhnchf^ter"A s s e m b 1 y at 
Tiemple Saturday.

Manchester Assembly No. 15, Or
der pf Rainbow for girls was duly 
instituted-at a meeting in the Ma
sonic Temple Saturday afternoon. 
A t 5:30 a supper was served in the 
banquet hall by tije.officers o f Tem
ple-Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star, with Mrs. E. C. Packard serv
ing as chairman.

The institution and installation of 
officers in the evening were in 
charge -of Mrs. Grace Chidsey of 
New Haven, supreme deputy for the 
state* of Connecticut of the Order of 
Rainbow. Mrs. Chidsey was assist
ed by three past worthy advisors 
from the Elm City. The initiation 
was by the Hartford Assembly.

The charter members must be af
filiated with the Masonic orders. 
Hereafter any g^rl between the ages 
of 13 and 18 who is recommended 
by a member may join the order. 
Thirty-five have been enrolled. It is 
proposed to hold meetings the sec
ond and fourth Saturday evenings 
in the month at 7:30 in the Masonic 
Temple. All members of the Eastern 
Star and Manchester' lodge of Ma
sons may attend these meetings, 
the first one of which is scheduled 
for Saturday evening, June 14.

The members of the advisory 
board were installed Saturday. Mrs. 
Beatrice Robb is mother advisor of 
the new order, and the officers who 
were duly installed by Mrs. Chidsey 
are as follows: Worthy advisor, 
Doris Rogers; worthy associate ad
visor,' Mar jorie Waddell; Charity, 
Lucy Waddell; Hope, Alwine Wink
ler; Faith, Lucile Murphy; record
er, Louise Johnson; treasurer, Vir
ginia Johnston: chaplain, Mary Mc- 
Lagan; drill leader, Shirley Rich
mond; love, Barbara Hyde; reli^on, 
Phyllis Kratchmar; nature, Lillian 
Schiebel; immortality, Mary Hsdey; 
fidelity, Dorothy Fraser; patriotism, 
Adelia- Cullen; service, Dorothy 
Hultman; confidential observer, 
Eleanor Bidweil; altar observer, 
Marion Ferris^^musician, Helen Ol
son; choir director, Dorothy Silcox; 
choir members, Eleanor Robertson, 
Gertrude Gprard, Doris Mohr, Jane 
Bantly, Harriet Knight, Doris Nel
son, Edwina Elliott. ;

AUTO VICTIM IDENTIFIED.

Waterbury^ May 26.— (A P )—A l
ter many hours of inquiry the police 
last night secured identifiPation of 
the body of a man killed on the 
Meriden road late Saturday night 
as that of John McNemey, of 248 
Frost road. The man was struck 

•by the automobile of Michael Ken
ney of this city. <

Kenney and his companion, Ed
ward Stack, told Deputy Coroner 
Smyth that as the car was passing 
a clump o f bushes McNerney step
ped out into the path of the ma
chine and was knocked down. The 
men picked up the victim and rush
ed him to St. Mary’s hospital but 
life had gone by the time they ar
rived.

During the day yesterday several 
persons thought they recognized 
the body but not ;.un1;ll night did 
Charles Osbdmei a .brother-in-law 
positively ldenrify.it. /

Skins o f fur-bearing land animals 
to the number of 297,448 and valued 
at more than $4,513,000, were ex
ported from Alaska in 1929.

3 SMALL FARM S
NO. 1.—On state road and trolley 

in Vernon close to Manchester 
about 1 3-4 acres of nice land, seven 
room house, electricity, good out
buildings, excellent location for 
greenhouse or market gardening. 
Price only $5,000.

NO. 2.—In tpwn on hard road, 5 
minutes from trolley, 3 acres, with 
plenty of fruit and berries, 6 room 
house, steam heat, electricity, poul
try houses. Price only $5,600. 
Terms.
. NO. 3—C.entral location at north 

end, close to car line and business 
section, 3 acres, 8 room house, gas, 
sewer, electricity, 40 fruit trees, 
bam, poultry house.' Price $7,500.

NOTE—Any one of these proper
ties-is suitably adapted for poultry 
raising, market gardening or nur
sery stock. Goods could be sold 
right on the grounds on account of 
choice locations.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Phone 3450 1009 Main St.

Fire and Automobile Insurance

CLAIM UNDERDOWN 
KILLED TWO MEN

Marine Denies Jersey Crime 
But Witnesses TeO of the 
Mnrders.

Toms mver, N. J.. May 26— (AP) 
—With the arrest of Giles Leon 
Bagwell in South Carolina yester
day, Ocean county authorities be
lieved today they had the final link 
necessary to explain the slayings 
May 16 of Robert Evans, former 
sailor, and his friend, Albert Duffy.

Bagwell’s arrest, which followed 
that of Madison Chappel, a Marine 
assigned to the Lakehurst naval air 
station, last Friday, completes a 
roundup of all suspects. Chappel is 
in Syracuse, N. Y., awaiting extradi
tion. Both are expected to be re
turned here today.

Three others, Lester J. Under
down and Claude E. Carmichael, 
also marines, and Mrs. Hattie 
Evans, widow of the sailor, are 
being held in the county jail.

Denies Crime
Carmichael and Chappel have told 

similar stories of the killings. Both 
admitted being present and said 
Underdown fired the shots that .kill
ed the friends. Underdown denies 
knowledge of the crime. Mrs. Evans 
is held as a material witness.

The victims were at first believed 
to have shot each other in a quar
rel. Police found Evans dead with a 
crushed skull and bullet wounds. 
Duffy, suffering synilar wounds, 
died the next day.

Left the House
Mrs. Evans called police from the 

house of a relative the next morn
ing, saying she feared- returning to 
her home because when she had left 
the night before, her husband and 
Duffy, a Brooklyn apartment house 
superintendant, were fighting.

Underdown has admitted having 
gone to the Evans’ house during the 
husband’s absence in the Na'vy.

Bagwell, absent without leave 
from the air station and first be
lieved to be a principal in the case, 
is now thought by Prosecutor Da-vis 
merely to have had previous know
ledge of the crimes.

Chappel, who was on a five-day 
leave from the aur station, admitted 
he had a rifle with him, but said 
Underdown fired the shots. He said 
Carmichael also had a rifle and that 
the weapons were thrown into a 
nearby stream. One was recovered 
yesterday. '

INJUNCTION Hi FORGE 
AGAINST COFFEE SHOP

Adriaan Groot Restrained from 
Dmng Business Here Direct
ly or Indirectly.

The temporary injunction against 
Adriaan Groot, alleged owner, o f the 
Three Girls’ Coffee Shop on Main 
street, is now in force, “ to command 
and enjoin you Adriaan Groot, and 
each of you and your servants, 
agents and employees under penalty 
of $1,000 to wholly and absolutely 
desist and refrain from entering in
to or conducting a restaurant busi
ness either directly or indirectly.’’ 
However, it is claimed that the 
Three Girls’ Coffee Shop is owned 
by Jack Palmer o f California, and 
as the injunction is against Adriaan 
Groot, the restaurant still ‘ remains 
open. *

The injunction reads: This com
plaint and application for a tem
porary injunction having ..cojQp on 
for a hearing before the undersign
ed, a judge of the Superior Court, 
said Court now being in session,’ and 
under a rule to show cause why a- 
temporary injimction should not 
issue, and the parties having' ap
peared, the defendant offering no 
defense, and it appeared to the un
dersigned authority that a tem
porary injunction ought to issue.

“These are, therefore, by Authori
ty of the State of Connecticut, to 
command and enjoin you, Adriaan 
Groot, and each of you and your 
servants, agents or employees im- 
der penalty of $1,000 to wholly and 
absolutely desist and refrain from 
entering into or conducting a res
taurant business either directly or 
indirectly in the said Town of Man
chester, or from in any way injuring 
or destroying the good will trans
ferred from you to John Moriconi, 
the plaintiff in this' action, and from 
personally soliciting or iflterfering 
with the customers dealing with the 
said Moriconi, until .the session of 
the Superior Court, t o ' be held at 
Hartford, in county pf Hartford, on 
the first day o f Jime,1930, and imtil 
the further order o f said Court in, 
the premises;’’ ' ’

The-injunction is signed by Judge 
Carl Foster and is dated May 20.

HOSPITAL NOTES
A  daughter was bom Sunday a f  

the Memorial hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Dean of 76 N oiih 
School street Today a son W93 
bom to Mr., and Mrs. Harold 
gan of 1 Oak Place. The- -a^  . 
sions are Mrs. Lupy .Idinicuocf?' of 
178 Oak street," \^cbht"Tinkus^df 
Worcester afld Dewey W alte^dfcfd  
Haynes street * "  ̂ a

27
AUCTION

AUTOMOBILES 27
We wm Sell at Public Auction for the CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
At the Masonic Lot, Cor. of Center and Main S t, South'Manchester, Conn.

Wednesday, May 28, 1930 at 2:30 P. M.,,D. S. T. -
The following cars: 1929 Essex Coach, 1927 Essex Sedan, 1927 Dodge 

Coupe, 1926 Chevrolet Coach, Three 1926 Oldsmbbile 5 passenger Sedans, 
1926 Essex Coach, 1925 Dodge Sedan, 1925 StudebakPr Sedan, 1985 Olds- 
mobile Touring, 1925 Jewett Coupe, 1925 Overland Sedan, 1925 Buick. 
Touring, 1925 Ford Coupe, 1924 Buick 4 passenger Coupe, 1924 Buick Mas
ter Six 5-passenger Sedan, 1924 Studebaker. Special Six Touring, 1924 
Oldsmobile 4 passenger Coupe, 1924 Studebaker Light Six Touring, 19|2A 
Hudson Coach, 1924 Oldsmobile Touring, 1923 Buick Tpuring, 1923 A u b i^  
Coach, 1922 Jewett 5 passenger Sedan, 1921 Cleveland Touring. Al<6 ft 
1922 1 1-2 ton White ’i  ruck, and a few other cars. '

AUCTIONEER’S NOTICE—Mr. Crawford has placed the above car* 
in our hqnds to sell at the high dollar withgut reserve. All cars are ia 
running condition and will be demonstrated previous to sale. This is an 
absolute ssde; every car offered will be sold. Time payments arranged. 
Sale Rain or Shine. ■

ROBERT M. REID ib SON, Anettoneer*. . - j, •
. 261 Mfdn Street, Manchester, Conn.—^Phone 3198

OH. HEI?e (5 THE 
OLD C URIO SITV
SHOP riAPe fMCOS 
8Y lAriR
and SHAKESPEARE'S 
piRTHPLACE IS  

OH OWE OF THE
STREET5 Hear here.

3 ^

WEU.,1'VE SCEN 
ENOUCH OF LOH' 
PON FOR ONE 
PAy.VXHATHAvt- 
you BEEN POftlO; 
KATHARINE ?

IVe fEEN eHOfPtNOr 
PUT r PIPN'T 5PENP

-  JUST THREE -  
Po u n p s - anpthats ^  
ONLY TfN toUARSy^

. J
Q io  fu R iow siT yS !

„«4o(rrALizrp chARu

m a ^ i Q i i c i Q
N oihiq^

There are at least four mistakes in the above plctiire. 'ni¥gr, iMy per-, 
tain to gramnw, history, etiquette, drawlflg or- whajOipt. Qee if you 
can find them. 'Then look at the scrambled wovd Mow-*-aa4, unscram
ble/it, by switching the letters around. Grade .yourself 2Q for each 
of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the wo»l If you uascrattble IL ;

'■m

* COBREOnONS . V •>-
(1) The. '(Hd Curiosity Shojr was niade fanmu* by. fTiirln* DlekeM* 

not Charles Lgmb. (2) Shakeypeare was boiii at Stratfedd^-Avoat 
not in London. (S) Curiosity la spm led teeorreetty oa tte. wajl ef Otm 
shop. (4) Three pounds is close to $15 instead of oaly IddeEUrs. (f) < 
The sorainlded word is INERTIA.



SENSE aii^N SE N SE
How tho Acddont Happened 

The gent who walked d o ^ . the 
streets the other morning through 
the cold spring.
“ It isn’t raining,on me, its ra l^ g  
violets,” is coiSned to a local'hos- 
•nital Physicians said his condition 
^  cri^al but that he might re
cover. ______

Can’t Get Her in or Out of It 
Dear daughter’s attitude toward bed, 

Her ma doth surely peeve;
She thinks that it’s no place to go— 

And it’s no place to leave.

Our Bedpe
The smallest effort is not lost;

Each wavelet on the ocean tossed 
Aids in the ebb tide or the flow; 

Each raindrop makes some 
flow’ret blow;

Each struggle lessens human woe.

Then there is the dumb nurse who 
♦hinifs a coma is a punctuation
mark.

'Flapper Fanny SAyS:_____ Mtt.U.».WT.Orf._____

©HtA

Arnold—If I_had a million dollars 
do you know where I ’d be? ,

Gladys—Yes,  ̂you’d be on your i 
honeymoon. |

'  ---------  1Nobody is so irritating to some |
men as the fellow who wears eve- 
Tiing clothes on the slightest pro-1 
vocation.

Beauty secrets are one kind wom< 
en can keep to themselves.

she kills him------ A  lad keeps a car
bon copy of each letter he writes his 
out-of-town sweetie.

Butcher (to bride ordering her 
first chicken)— Shall I draw it for 
you, madam?

Bride— N̂o, you needn’t mind. 
Your description of it is quite su f' 
ficient.

“ Lot’s wife had nothing on me,” 
smd the convict as he turned to a j 
pile of stone. j

First Soak— Î drank three gallons i 
of this and I didn’t stagger.

Second Soak—You didn’t stag
ger?

First Soak—I couldn’t even move.

The modern girl: At 16 she’s 
pretty, at 25 she has wrinkles, at 
30 her hair is grey, at .35 she short
ens her skirt a trifle more, turns 
blonde and starts all over again.

Speaking of enigmas, men fight 
and slay one another over a woman. 
The woman’s love for the victor be
comes such a pulling passion that—

U P O N  
• A  T IM E .-

A man who is wearing his first 
first set of false teeth, says they 
are fine. They never ache and he 
doesn’t have to take an anaesthetic 
when he wants to pull them.

If natuTe is so grand why did she 
give the thickest skulls to those who 
have least to protect?

Girl (at charity ball)—Why doift 
you buy something at my table?

Man—Because I only buy from 
the homely girls, they have a hander 
time making sales.

The girl was not offended, and 
the man worked the game tight 
down the line.

When a girl listens to the fellow 
who is courting her she doesn’t re
alize she is listening to the same 
line of hot air father used when he 
was courting mother.

You May Not See Your Duty 
Clearly But Don’t Think Your 
Neighbor Won’t.

And you didn’t raise your boy to 
be a Sunday fisherman either.

It would be great to do business 
with pleasant, easy-going customers 
if they’d pay their bills.

The Truth Makes More Men Flee 
Than Free.

’ ’TO

f : ! S

General James 
G. H a r b 0 r d, 
chairman of the 
board of Radio 
Corporation of 
A m e r i ca, en
listed In the 
army, at 20, 
and, w i t h o ut 
benefit of West 
Point, rose - to 
one of the high
est ranks in the 
m i 1 i t ary ser

vice.

It’s Sad But True, That the Wiser 
One Gets the Sadder He CJets.

d id  y o u  k n o w  THAT—

America’s Walker Cup golfers 
could afford bigger tips this year 
than ever before . . . each of the 
the eight players was given $300 
for expenses aside from steam
ship tickets when they departed 
from our shores . . . .  Bobby 
Jones somehow pulled a few 
strings with the U. S. G.- A. to 
have the amount raided an ad
ditional 125 bucks . . . The Jew
ish race is the finest on this 
earth, says Jackie (Kid) Berg, 
England’s Jewish lightweight . . 
and if the Kid can’t win that 
lightweight crown himself, he 
wants it to rest on the brow of 
A1 Singer, the litUe Bronx He
brew . . . .Rumor has it that 
Jackie doesn’t want to meet 
Singer because both are Jews 
. . . Seems we recall that there 
never was any love of that kind 
between Benny Leonard and 
Charlie White, or Leonard and 
Lew Tendler.

S T O m r  J/' H Al. COCHRAN—'  P IC TU R E S  6 f  ICIN

\

,u.anT.

JBEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE’ PICTURE.)
'•Hurray! We’re going to eat 

some fish,” cried Clowny Tinymite. 
“ I wish that we had caught the 
one we eat., Say, wouldn’t we be 
proud?"'' “ Oh, what’s the differ
ence?” Coppy said. “We’re set to 
eat. Let’s go ahead.” And so they 

-did that very thing. My, what a 
hungry crowd!

The'fisherman was pleased to see 
the Tinies happy as could be. They 
all enjoyed the big fish meal and 
ate that they could. Soon
Clowny jumped up with a puff and 
said, "Oh, my, I’ve had enough. 
I ’d like to keep on eating, though, 
’cause it was mighty good.”

The others also finished quick and 
Scouty said, “My. I feel slick. Let’s 
get some fishing tackle and go out 
and try our luok.” “All right,” the 
fisherman replied. “ I ’ll get a boat 
that you can ride. I ’m glad to help 
you ail' I  c4n, ’cause you have lots 
of pluck.” '

And so a-fishing they all .went,

.1

and ’bout a half an hour was spent 
in pulling in some dandy fish. This 
pleased the bunch a lot. The Travel 
Man said, “They are fine and now 
each one pull in his lone. We’re 
going to go ashore and show the 
people what you got.”

At shore, when their big string 
w^s raised the Tinymites were 
loudly praised. They all smiled their 
acknowledgment and then went on 
their way. The Travel Man said, 
“Now we’ll go to see a sight I want 
to show. It’s bound to be the queer
est thing that you have seen today.”

Along the shore they walked a 
while and covered just about a 
mile. Then to a sudden stop they 
came. The Travel Man said, “ Hall 
the sight you see before your eyes. ’ 
"Twas really hard to realize that 
what the bunc)*' were looking at was 
quite a monstrous whale.

(The Tinymites ride in a queer 
affair In the next story.).

ft '■N-V
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox

I

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

.'I »
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C o - O  S'

M A tfo 'R  — M e  A id ’
'BRA/dlCiAiJ h(AS‘BeRKl, 

^  p e L e t a A T e p  “f o  c o m &  u p

voLi’ v/e Bee»d euectfep 
 ̂ > A6Ai/d AS p R e s ip e M -r o'F 

-TH’ QVdL’S CLUB i — ' 
^  Akl’ MeJCT SUMPAV 
vde HtiRu A FisHfM G 
pAT^rV AM ’ F R Y  oM 
-fH ’ AC M e COMPAMV’S  

COAL BARcae O F F  
GoA-f iSLAMp !
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(erontaine.Fox, 1930,
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H. Something’s Gone Wrong

PCS. 0. s. PAT. orr,.
'  S’~ Z 6- CL_«=-

e  AMMUAL rilfiH HOMOR --- - OtaaaSYNEASERVICCINC..

By Crane

BOVi I’M 6ETTIN’ Y  WES, SURttV
ViORRlCD. I 
\d£ DASSEP ’AT OLD 
ISLAMP NESTlPPV

\U TvA' FOG.

NME'VIE GOHE 
OMER 70 MllES. 
Ort, PEARl WHAT 
^HAIL WE PC?

KEEP AGOWIG,! RECKON.THERE'S 
HUNOREPS. O' iStANPS \N THE 
PWVUPPlNES. IF WE MISS OWE, 
WE'RE BOUND TO H\T ANOTHER.

\ HOPE THIS 
DOESN’T faET 
ANV WORSE, 

WE’LL n e v e r

\ WISH 
WE'D NEVER 
STARTED OUT.

HE SUN ISSTlLL HIDDEN ON 
THEIR SECOND DAT OUT, AMD 

A UEAVV SEA IS BLOWING UP.

^KNOW WOT I THINK,
, EASV? i Think weure 
f GOIN’ EAST INSTEAD OF 

NOR.TH. WESSlR, WE 
BEEN KEEPIN' THIS ' 
, WIND TO OUR BACKS 

AN' 1 THINK \T’S 
CHANGED.

rgoW ARD  pu sk th e v  m u s t  b a i l  w a t e r  c o n -
UT\NUAl\.'V. THE SEA BECOMES REMLV DANGEROOj

NEIL, between N0u\
I AND ME, PODNER, \ 

I'M ALL MIYEO UP. 
ONE MINUTE IT 

SEEMS WE'RE 
HEAPED NORTH-

the next minute,
SOUTH.

T

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Questions and Answers By Biosser

Uvi eesMS£
l b  VWO'RO 

CECEWiED AS
TO freckles '
AND RlLEV’S 
LOCATION IN 

OBlE'S CANVON, 
ARIZONA, 

THE SECRET 
SEQMICE AIR 
I squadron 

IS ALREADY 
* IN FULL 

\W\NS —  
THESE FELLOWS 

mean
BUSINESS.... 

AND WE DON'T 
MEAN m a y b e !

vmE'RE CMERTHE 1 WUATS H188S TWOOWINS 
^AMO CANPlIbN* I  CNER0OARO Ockhn 

^  8oY! what a  -A  . "mERE ?
Hole .'!

I ’LL FIND O U T -riL  
CHALK THIS QUESTION
m a r k  on  th e  s id e
OF MV SHIP AND 
FL'/ AU3NSS\DE 

OF HIM

J

ViWLE
NOT SO 

FAR 
DISTANT 

FROM 
OBlE'S 

CAKf/ON 
WE FIND 

PILEV 
AND . 

FRECKLES 
SENSING 
•naxiBLE

SAXJESMAN SAM

e»S ft M iU

v m f t T _
T U f t - ?

Little Outlaw ; ■ .  „■ BySnudl

‘ I

W A S N 'T  NO STlftlKfe! 
P U T 'e tA  o v e f t !

w H w r tr1$ ALC A b o u T -  
don 't  s « e m  t a  b e  a n t  
CrtH«R KIDS PLATIN' ©ALL 

WITH HlNl*.

V

^ ^ ^ i i < L >

rt-ra f7/

xSSiSttsŝ



f a c e  t w e l v e iianrliFatrr iEtianfng Ifarald
PLAY 

“MOTHERS’ DAY”
Given by ''

Poliah. Woman’s Athletlo 
Sodety No. 618 

St. Bridget’s Parish Hall 
Tonight, at 7:30.

iWTTOWN
The members of the Hustler’s

Circle of the South Methodist chwch 
with their husbands will meet a t the 
Reichard Farm, Bolton, tomoraow 
evening as the guest of Mrs. Fntz 
Noren.

IN HIGHER COURT
Bound Over on M anslaugh

te r Charge— State Has 
f o t  One W itness..

way-esmhasized the. fac t-tha t tbs 
w S d s l^ d  of the Chartier car was 
almost Impossible to see, that the ] 
brakes were not functioning proper-; 
ly, that floodlights at the filling sU -! 
tion nearby made Anderson easier 
to see as he crossed the road and

1 HONOR SCIENCE TEACHER 
AT SURPRISE PARTY

car -turn onto the road as CSiartier 
had testified. In rebuttal Attorney 

iHyde admitted that possibly Char-^ 
tier should have seen Anderson but j

to see as he crossea me roau iiau
that Burwell said he saw no such .Philip Emery of High SchOOl

Faculty Given M a s o n i c  
Charm by Club Members.
A surprise party was held Batur*

Special Shoe

Offer

Probable cause that Carroll ________________
Chartier was criminally negUgent in ; of reckless driving but not of

. iw A/Vni-nVi ATifipr-i Slaughter and called attention to
A Godspeed ‘“|̂ tS rto y  “ “  automobUe aocldeat April | * ^ fj™ °^“’X s  ' f S d ' 'o d “ to b m

W bS C  a riife T a ?  Srange Hall, this morning and the north end Hyde maintained, the evldenoe
^ _ _ A________fUAvr-fniinH

seriously doubted if this fact con-| - home of Miss
*to Se I Phoebe Manning, 18 Bigelow etrect, 

was not' in honor of Philip Emery, instruc-
v e ^  d e ^ l o ? ^ u a b l e  and added! tor of biolo^^
t S  brakes would have been useless i here. The party was given by mem- 

: 2  L ch ^ ^ las t second. Hyde main-1 bers of toe' Science Qub a t the 
J - ' tained that Chartier might be guilty school wWch was founded by Mr.

’  -------- —* -« ——s-' Emery. Twenty-three attended<
Mr. Emery was given a  Masonic 

charm as a  reminder, of the occa
sion, toe presentation being , made 
by Miss Manning who is president 
of toe Science Club. Refreshments

toe evidence o f '
where the party was held they found 
a large circle of friends presenti 
During toe evening a purse of gold 
wgis given to the guests of honor as 
they are planning to leave on a 
vacation to be spent in Swedra.
The presentation was made by ------------- -------
Oscar Johnson. This was followed j many times, was resumed this 
by an entertainment, a dinner and , com ing with toe appearance of 
later dancing in the upper ball. ! jjii(ireth Burwell of Oxford street,

-----  ' witness for the state. Burwell, it
Temple Chapter, Order of the j ^g^y evident, tried to be ex- 

Eastem Star, will hold its regular 1 tremely fair In his testimony. At 
business session in toe Masmuc i jjg placed toe speed of Char-

thethis mormng ana me
man was bound over to  toe n ex t, affair,
term of toe superior court on a judge Johnson said it was no j 
manslaughter charge. The stand- j easy matter to reach a decisicm but j 
ing bond of $1,000 was continued ................ ' '

were served and cards and other 
games were played during toe eve
ning.

State Witness.
The case, which had been contin-

caoy ________________  , The Woman’s Home League of
added that he felt there was prob-1 the Salvation Army will meet to- 
able cause. If another car turned. morrow afternoon a t 2 o’clock a t 
onto the street in front of the i the citadel instead
Chartier machine, the latter 
shbuld have been slowed up 
ciently to avoid an accident. 

Other Cases.

9̂ "̂ ; afternoon. Mrs.

Joel Kopp of 109 Hemlock street 
was fined $10 and costs for intoxi
cation. Ambrose L. Campbell of

of Wednesday 
J aiLBi'uuuu. ixiio. Marion Rowe, 

suff 1- jjouje economist of toe Manchester I ^ec tric  company will gfive a 
demonstration of the electric cook
er. All members are urged to be 
present and to bring their friends.

MEN’S SOLES
Sewed on. Regular ^ 1  
$1.50, At Our Sho^ . .  V  *

LADIES’ SOLES
Sewed on. Regular 
$1.25, At Our Shop .1

Ladies’ and Children’s! 
Rubber Heels

2 5 c
Boston Shoe 
Repair Shop

887 Main, South Manchester 
In Jim’s  Shoe Shine Parlor

Next Door to Downyflake 
Doughnut Shop

I j j j a x n c a o  w—̂ — A * 1 0 U  4.*̂ m a w w w . .*  —    W / C V L i V l l .  a x *  *—• w——̂  —
Temple Wednesday evening. The ; 40 miles an hour, then pawtucket, R. I .,, forfeited his $20
annual memorial service for deceas- 1  changed it to 35 and later, under bond! for speeding when he, failed to
ed members will take place at this i g^^gg examination by Attorney Wil- appear. Howard wamock of town i
time. Those who have not, already : g Hyde, admitted he didn’t see fjjjed $50 and costs for reckless j
handed in their rainy day stockings, .̂ĵ g g ĵ. until just before it struck i driving. No testimony was heard |
are reminded to do so Wednesday t ^.nderson and was basing his s p ^ d | jb 'ahy of the cases.

, limit purely on estimation coupled! 
i with his own long experience at | 

The Gleaners’ Circle of the Souto j driving. |
Apparently no one else saw the j 

accident. Burwell said he doubted! 
if either Chartier or Anderson saw! 
each other before toe actual colli-1 
Sion. He admitted imder cross-ex-j 
amination that the best brakes in

evening.

Methodist church will meet tomor
row evening at 7:30 with Mrs 
Arthur Gibson of 40 Flower street.

Letters soliciting funds have been
mailed by the joint committee in , ammauon tuat «.iac uco., ...
charge of the church vacation | ^jg ^orld would have been useless 
school, which will be sponsored | qq guch a short notice. Burwell 
again in July for the third succes- j stated that he saw no other car in 
sive summer by North Main street i the vicinity a t the time. Chartier, 
churches. Last year an average of j testifying in his own behalf, said 
seventy-five boys and girls attend- ■ that another car did turn, .south on 
ed the school every day) learned jj^in  street either out of East Mid- 
new and interesting forms of handi- j die Turnpike, or out of Campbell’s 
work, enjoyed games, ssm.g hymns i fiuiug station and that he did not 
and through story, study and work j ggg Anderson until a second before
received religious instruction at the 
hands of a carefully selected group 
of trained leaders and paid superin-: 
rendents.

The teaching staff of the North i 
Methodist church school will gather | 
tomorrow evening at 6:30 at the • 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus G. 
Tyler of Vernon where supper will , 
be served. Special guests will b e ' 
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Archer of j 
Hockanum who have recently re- 

, turned from abroad. i

the car struck him.
Prosecutor’s Case.

In summing up the case. Prose
cuting Attorney Charles R. Hatha-

Plumbing and 
Heating Experts

^e^v.'^wa^soS^Wood^^ We’re past graduates in a rtof Rev. Watson Woodruff who is ill!
insuring com&rt in the 

| home for yon. With a back
night he was more comfortabje 
than the two preceding nights

A nine-pound son was born yes
terday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cul
ver of Buckland. The baby wast 
born at St. Francis hospital. Hart- your plumbing and heating

ground of years of expert ex
perience we are more than 
qualified to protect the safety

run
ford. ,

----- I equipment. Why
George Bradley, formerly of thi.':l 

town, has been spending a few days | th e  dan g ers  and  
with his sister, Mrs. Lemuel Rob-j .
bins of Edward street. Mr. Brad-; try in g  to  fix even  t^,e 
ley for the past four years has been . '
with the aircraft squadron of the 
fleet a t San Diego, Cal., on toe U.
S. S. Saratoga. He is on a furlough 
imtil the middle of June and took 
the opportunity of visiting his rela
tives here, sailing through the 
Panama Canal and proceeding 
north by way of Hampton Roads,
Virginia, to Newport, This morn-1 
ing in company with his father and : 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Brad- i 
ley, he left for San Diego by auto- j
mobile. The party will take thei , , ,
southern route and Mr. and Mrs. I Plumouig and Heating 
Bradley, Sr., will make an extended: Contractor,
visit with their son and his wife in , 2g Spruce St. Tel. 5043
San Diego. i « a. ' i. *------------------ -̂------  South Manchester

Mrs. Rose Kronick of toe Wilrose 
Dress Shop is in New York on a 
bujung trip.—Adv.

then
expenses of 

most
minor troubles yourself. I t  
means greater expeijse fa r you 
every time. Real economy 
and satisfactio.A ip tj îs,,pei.;ff^cj; 
service. Call 5043.

Joseph C. Wilson

LOOK—ONLY

25c
ATTACHED

O’Sullivan Cushion 
Rubber Heels

and

Goodyear 
Wingfoot 

Rubber Heejs .
For Ladies’ and Children.
Remember we also use leath

er soles that do not burn or 
sweat your feet. They are 
flexible.

Sam  Yulyes
701 Main St. So. Manchester 

Next Door to Dougherty’s 
Barber Shop

I W

iu b m o W ^

BUY AND BUILD
-in-

CLEAR VIEW
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

A rthur A. Knofla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St.

On the threshold of Summer

these are inspiring days of this store where, 
on all sides one is confronted w ith the  choic
est things fo r summer wear, offering the 
most complete a rray  of the  summer season’s 
favorite garm ents and millinery. Visit the 
various departm ents and enjoy seeing all qf 
the new things for the  summer season.

m O M

THE BLESSED RAIN
Should we kick about this first downright, old 

fashioned eiisterly storm in over a- year—even 
though it has made us shiver and hug the warm 
spots in the house ? We should not.

We Connecticut folks are going to have more and 
better native vegetables and- fruits in a  few weeks 
on account of toe big rain of yesterday and today. 
And a t lower prices, because toe hang-over drought 
from last summer would have put an awful crimp 
in crops if it had lasted a  Uttle longer and scarcity 
means high prices, always.

So, three cheers for toe storm. .

FREE! 
BRAKE 

INSPECTION
FREE! FREE!

ARB YOU READY?

S e e  the Famous National 
Fresh Water System

(Direct fr<mi the weU)

At Our New Showroom ^
259 North Main Street

Phone 6526
Also get our prices on plumbing, heating or dec- 

^trleal contracting. *

CHAPPELL & NYGREN

Now 18 the time to have your car overhauled and aU minor 
adjustments made by our expert servicemen so that you will be 
ready for’the months of pleasant weather just ahead.

HAVE YOUR BRAKES TESTED
Very often the wear and tear of winter driving reduces the 

effectiveness of your brakes endangering your own life and that 
of others. Let us Inspect your brakes today free of charge.

LATEST BRAKE RELINING MACHINE

BRAKES
RELINED
ADJUSTED
SERVICED

The Depot Square Garage
Ernest A. Roy, Prop.

Depot Square. Phone 3151

SAFETY
/orw our^m //u 
u Q U i^ o o d s  a n 0  
youf^pocMetbi^k

TbeT United '  States  ̂Bnreen of 
Home Eeonomics has iiraed a 
chart showing that perishable 
fooda, to be safe, mnst̂ he kept 
at temperafnres averaging nnder 
SOT. Otherwise, rapidly mnlti*
f.lying bacteria contaminate 
oeds and menace family health.

McKEE 1CED*A1RE Refriger
ators are designed and insnl- 
ated to insure these low tern- 
peratnres, to protect health, to 
savo foods* to savo ice, to cost̂  
less in operation. They more 
than meet.the requirements of 
foremost hygienic anthorities 
and reMgeration engineers.
They sire Ae. safe answer to any 
home refrigeration problem.

Fdly Brook Ice Co.
L. T. Wood, Prop. 

fto B i is e U S t ,  ,  _  TeL k m

ASPARAGUS
We wish to call your attention to the fact that no deliveries 

will be made after 6 p. m.

LOUIS L. GRANT
GRANT FARMS

Buckland, Conn. Phone 6370

•-T T •  J L  JL

DEPARTMENT STORE  ̂SO. NAMCHESTEI ,̂COMN.
1 r-;

J

1. M - ^

% ■ A ' ,
. 0
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PLANTING TIME IS HERE
50-Foot Hose
moulded, corrugated hose pipe guaranteed by 
toe maker. 50 foot length

?5.98

Bamboo Rakes
well constructed bamboo rakes with bamboo 
handles, 50c. Other bamboo rakes with stur
dy wood handles

69c

Hose Reels
so handy to roll toe hose on when not In use 
and easier to handle. All metal hose reels 
finished in green

L.98? 1 .

Rice’s Seeds
a full line of Rice’s vegetable and flour seeds 
in a  variety of popular flowers and vegetables. 
Each,

lOc

Trellises
choice of an 8-foot upright trellis in white; 
or a 6-foot fan shaped trellis in white or 
green. Each,

$1.00

Grass Catchers
adjustable to various size mowers. Galvan
ized iron bottom with canvaa’ sides. With 
each lawn mower, each , '

$1.25

Grass Shears
a selection of grass shears in various sizes 
for cutting g^rass near plants and bushes. Each

25c to $2.25

Window Boxes
all metal window boxes with xmder-feed water 
devise. Green finish. 36 inch box, $1.25, 30- 
inch box, $1.00, and 24-inch box,

89e

Blair’s Ball<Bearing Lawn Mowers
$9-98

(Regular $12.50 Grade)!

The well known Blair automatic, ball-bearing lavA 
mower with extra high, 10-inch driving wheel, 4 cutting 
knives. Choice of 16 or 18-inch cut width.

Blair J r . Lawn Mowers, $17.50
Five cutting knives. Choice of 16 or 18-inch cut width.

Screen Doors and
18x33-inch Window Screens 24x33-inch Window Screens
galvanized wire window screens, each

50c

7-8 Screen Doors
four panel galvanized wire screen doors with 
7-8 frame. Well made and well, constructed. 
36-inch size, $3.75, 34-lnch size, $3.50, and 32- 
inch size,

$3.25

galvanized wire window iscreens, adjusfalAi, 
Each,

69c

11-8 Screen Doors
Three panel screen doors with lower solid pan
el covered with galvanized wire. 11-8 frame. 
36-inch size, $5.00, 34-inch size, $4.75, and 
32-inch size,

$4.50

Memorial Day Wreaths, $1.00 to $1.98
A beautiful selection of Memorial .Day wreaths and sprays.

METAL CEMETERY V A S E S .........................
The popular cone shaped green finished vases.

Hale’s Housefurnishing Dept.-^Basement

10c

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

The W. G. Glenney Co. | k e m p *s
Coal Lu.nber, Paint and Masons* Supplies.

33fi NortJi Main St., J |l .  Manchester,

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABUSHED 65 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Ph(»«i:.. 
R«8idBD6iTi94^


